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THE BRITISH CAPTURE LIGNY 
AND MAKE FURTHER SUCCESSES

A

SIB OF mi
MIT IBM HUSTILmES

S\
% BOY A8K8 WILSON TO 

AVENGE MOTHER'S DEATH. ’llNS
%%
%■W New York, Feb. 27—A news 

agency despatch from London 
says:.

Demand that the United 
States avenge his mother’s 
and sister’s deaths was made 
In a cable despatch sent to 
President Wilson toy Austin 
Young Hoy. He requested the 
president to grant him per
mission to be the first volun
teer in case an American citi
zen army was raised', and said 
otherwise he expected to en
list in the British army.

Cunard Statement <
London, Feb. 27—The Cuiv 

ard Company gives the follow
ing names of the Laconia’s 
passengers missing and sup
posed to have been lost:

Mrs. Mary Hoy, Miss Eliza
beth Hoy, C. P. Ivatt, William 
I. R. Robinson, Dr. Fortunat 
Syndell, William Eva. Four 
■members of the crew are also 
given as missing.

S% ATTEMPTS TO EMWIDE 01 BRITISH vs
%%
ti%

- ss
The Killing of Two American Citizens, Passengers on the 

Steamer May be Cause of United Slates Going to War 

with Germany.

>S
SS

lia the Ancre District, Village of ligny, South
west of Bapaume, lias Been Occupied.

German Chancelier in Address to Reichstag Said 
Germany is Willing to Continue Struggle 
Against Its Enemies Until They Are Ready 
for Peace.
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S
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ti%the House, to authorize the president 

to arm merchant ’ships and employ % 
such ‘ other, instrumentalities as he 
may deem necessary.”

The formata of referring the mea
sure back to the committee was 
Hocked by J$nator Lafollette, and as 
the senate {«^working under an agree
ment to coqgider nothing except by 
unanimous consent until the revenue 
bill has been jroted on tomorrow night 

is delayed until Thurs-

Washlngton, Feb. 27.—The admin
istration waits upon Congress to give 
the answer of the United States to the 
German campaign of ruthlessness, 
which has reached a climax in the 
sinking of the liner Laconia and the 
killing of two innocent American wo
men.

Official accounts of the unwarned day
night attack on the Cunarder Laconia^
regarded as the first clear cut case)ot
violation of American rights since the
severance of relations with Germany,
were laid before President Wilson and
the cabinet today by Secretary of
State Lansing. It was decided that no
step should be taken until Congress
had time to grant the request for ad „HOU
dltional authority to protect the lives stood 
and rights of Americans.

Little Progress Made. Moreover,
In Congress little progress was opposition 

made during the day toward enacting among ; J 
the legislation for which the presi- House. J
îr 'X*Tire setrare ■ roseign relations comnm-yen wiser
tee by a divided vote reported out a 
bill similar to the one introduced In

■W
%%hat been made by the Brlt-London. Feb. 27—Additional progress 

leh forces north andiaouth of the Ancre region, In France, and also to 
the south of Lena. In the Ancre district the village of Ligny. south- 
west of Bapaume, has been occupied, and north of Stream the western 
Md northern defenses of Puleleux have been taken from the Germans, 
according to the British official communication, issued tonight. The

%%
S%
%%
%% Berlin, Feb. 27, via Sayvllle.—Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hellweg’s 

address to the Reichstag, postponed from last week, was delivered to
day. The chancellor said:

“While our soldiers of the front standing in the drumfire of the 
trenches, and our submarines defying death, hasten through the seas; 
while we at home have no other—absolutely no other—task but to 
produce cannon, ammunition and food, and to distribute victuals with 
Justice; In the midst of this struggle for life and for the future of our 
country, intensified to the extreme, there is only one necessity for the 
day which dominates all questions ef policy, both foreign and domestic— 
to fight and gain victory."

New War Credits.

The chancellor pointed out that the 
German nation in the Reichstag's last 
vote granting#new war credits, dem
onstrated to the world its readiness 
to continue the struggle until its ene
mies were ready for peace.

As to this peace itsefr, the chancel
lor recalled discussions in the newspa
pers, in public meetings and also in 
parliament. He said that it would be 
premature if he participated in these 
debates.

He continued:
‘‘To make promises of formulated 

and detailed conditions in my position 
would be unproductive and precarious.
Hostile leaders did this repeatedly.
They gave extravagant assurances to 
each other, but they merely brought 
it about by this that they themselves 
and their nations were always more 
deeply involved in the war.

“Their example does not tempt me.
What I could say about the tendency 
and aim of our conditions I have said 
repeatedly ; to terminate the war by 
a lasting peace which will grant us 
reparation for all wrongs suffered and 
guarantee the existence and future of 
a strong Germany—that Is our aim— 
nothing less, and nothing more.”

After dealing with the problem of 
domestic policy, the chancellor brief
ly recalled his last speech In the 
Reichstag, in which he announced that 
appeal had been transmitted by Ger
many and her allies to their enemies 
to enter into peace negotiations. He 
continued:

“Their answer was more rude and 
more presumptuous than any sensible 
person in our country or in neutral 
countries could have imagined. Our 
alliances and our front stand the firm
er. and the German nation Is more 
united and no less resolute than ever.”

The Barred Zones.
The chancellor then turned to the 

establishment of the barred zones 
around England, France and Italy, and 
to the answers received from neutrals 
to the communication by the Central 
Powers. He said:

“We by no means under-establish the 
difficulties caused to neutral shipping, 
and we therefore try to alleviate them 
as much as possible. For this purpose 
we made an attempt to supply raw 
materials such as coal and iron, need
ed by them, to neutral states witiHçî 
boundaries of our sea force. But we 
also know that all these difficulties, 
after all, are caused only by England’s 
tyranny of the seas: we will and- 
shall break this enslavement of all 
non-English trade. We meet half way 
all wishes of neutrals that can be 
complied with. But in the endeavor 
to do so we never can go beyond the

%
%%
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communication says: V
“Wo have made further progress north and south ^of the Ancre. 

During the night we captured the village of Lebarque. Today we 
have occupied Ligny and established ourselves In the western and 
northern defenses ef Puleleux.

ti%
%%further acl %ti
ti%[se side, the foreign al

ec talked through two 
' phraseology, those op- 
objecting chiefly to the 
[* Instrumentalities,” the 
|lly adjourned until to
il t taking a vote.

On the *%fairs comm 
sessions ov 
posing actk 
words, “otli 

mittee

issued by the war office to-nicatlon 
night reads:

“During the course of the day quite 
spirited artillery flghtiug took place 
in the sectors of L’Echelle-St&urtn 
and Beauvraines (south of the Avre), 
and in the Argonne, in the direction 
of Vauquols.

"In the region of Vailly an enemy 
We effective-

Enemy Raided.
“We raided the enemy’s positions 

this morning southward of Lens, and 
destroyed a number of dugouts and 
machine gun emplacements and took 
a few prisoners. Another successful 
raid was carried out by our troops 
during the night east of Armentleres 
on a front of a half mile. Three lines 
of hostile trenches were entered and 
considerable damage was done the 

,enemy's defenses, 
enteen prisoners and brought back 
sesrohlights and a machine gun.

“Artillery activity has continued on 
both sides north and south of the 
Somme."

SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
TELLS PLAIN TRUTHS

morrow w limits imposed upon us by the irre
vocable decision to reach the aim of 
the establishment of the barred zone.

"One step further than taken by 
European neutrals has been made 
dangerous, as is known, by the United 
States of America. President Wilson, 
after receiving our note of January 31, 
brusquely broke off relations with us. 
No authentic communication about the 
teasons which were given for hia 
steps reached me. The former United 
States ambassador here in Berlin 
communicated only in spoken words 
to the state secretary of the foreign 
office of breaking off relations, and 
asked for his passports. This form 
of breaking off relations between great 
nations living in peace is probably 
without precedent In history.

"All official documents being lack
ing, I am forced to rely upon doubtful 
sources—that Is, upon the Reuter 
office versions of the contents of the 
message sent by President Wilson on 
Feb. 3, to Congress. In these versions 
the president is reported to have said 
that our note of January had suddenly 
and without previous indication inten
tionally withdrawn the solemn prom
ises made in the note of May, 1916. To 
the United States government, there
fore, no choice compatible with dig
nity and honor was left other then 
the way which had been announced in 
her note of April 20, 1916, covering 
the case if Germany should not want 
to give up her submarine methods. If 
these arguments are correctly report
ed by Reuter, then it must decidedly 
protest against them. For more than 
a century friendly relations between 
us and America have been carefully 
promoted.

“Since the beginning of the war 
things have changed on the other side 
of the waters. Old principles werq 
overthrown. On August 27, 1913, dun 
ing the Mexican troubles, President 
Wilson in a solemn message to Con
gress, declared that he intended to 
follow the best usage of international 
law by a prohibition of the supplying 
of arms to both Mexican parties a* 
war against each other. One year 
later, in 1914, these usages apparently 
were no longer considered good. 
Countless materials of war have been' 
supplied by America to the Entente* 
and while the right of the American 
citizens to travel without hindrance to 
Entente countries and the right to 
.trade without hindrance with France 
And England even through the midst 
of the battlefield, even the right of 
such trade as we had to pay for with 
German blood—while all these Tights 
wore jealously guarded, the same 
rights of American citizens towards ’ 
tirât Central Powers did not seem to 
be as 'worthy of protection and as val*

Disturbed.

tratlon leaders are not 
[ the situation In tho 
\t, as it is well under- 
pn under a special rule 
‘whenever it is regard-

The admi 
disturbed osurprise attack failed, 

ly shelled German organizations In 
the Malincourt Wood and the sector 
of Hill 304. In the Vosges an attack 
on the enemy lines south of Col Ste 
Marie enabled us to take prisoners. 
There Is nothing to report on the rest 
of the front.

"Vessels sunk: French steamer 1a- 
Brltlsh sailer

hi Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 27—A joint 
meeting of the Canadian Club and 
Board of Trade tonight heard an ad
dress along patriotic lines by Sir 
George Foster. He stated that the 
people of Canada were at last coming 
to realize that wastefulness was crim
inal. Asked why the government had 
not put the militia act Into force, he 
replied that the government had given 
the question very serious consider
ation but could not go one step fur
ther than the people themselves were 
prepared to go and they had not gone 
this far. A cablegram from Sir Rob
ert Borden was read in which he stat
ed that the war was nearing a cllmafc, 
which might be reached at any mo
ment, and emphasizing the need for 
vigorous recruiting.

it
We captured sev- fc

ed as
lie there is some real 

the committee and 
•aciflst group in the 
«publican and Demo- 
itimate that it is deem- 
fty putting through a 

bill’ until it is clear what the senate 
will do, so as to prevent confusion.

! menttn, 3,780 tons;
French Statement , Uaniuth ttoasdel, 151 tons; British 

Paris, Feb. 27-Tte o‘Sc!al'S.Sœîffl*™“™8nia, 4,4M tod»:“
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II. s. MO DtsnUHDUMT 
me TOE ilB POUT

OMIS OF ko nuis
hue oea, crossing

BORDER OF EMIIHComplete Arrangements for the Withdrawal
Diplomats and . Consular Officers Have Been Made by 

Ambassador Penfield.

of American

COMPLAINTS MME 
AGAINST EMBARGO ON 
WOMEN GROSSING OCEAN

Enter State of Rio Grande do Sul and March Toward San- 
Cathsjtna—Believed to be Sailors who Had Been In
terned in Neighboring Republic.

Penfield, a brief cable received after 
sent, siig-

27.—CompleteWashington, Feb. 
arrangements for the withdrawal of 
American diplomatic and consular

these instructions were 
gested a slight possibility that Aus
tria’s reply to this government’s aide 
mémoire, asking a definition of her 
attitude in the submarine situation, 
might be favorable. No real hope 
was raised here, however, and no 
change in instructions followed.

The state department recently noti
fied the Austrian embassy here that 
Count Ta mow Tarnowrflei, the new 
Austrian ambassador, who landed at 
New York the day the German proc
lamation was received, could not pre
sent his credentials to President 
Wilson until the issue between the 
two countries was cleared up.

The feeling prevails here that while 
both this country and Austria are 
seeking to avoid a break, Germany 
Is determined that her ally shall eu- 
port, to the greatest degree possible, ! 
the submarine campaign.

Atustria-Htmgary haveofficers from 
been made by Ambassador Penfield, 
on Instructions from the state depart
ment. It was learned today that the 
ambassador had been directed to take

De Freitas, once a Deputy. In an in
terview in the newspaper A Nolle, had 
denounced operations carried on in 
Southern Brazil in connection with 
the Hamburg Colonization Company. 
The reports which caused the protest, 
the despatch added, were to the ef
fect that this company purposed to 
colonize a portion off the country be
tween the States of Santa Catharina 
and Rio Grande do Sul, to which only 
colonists of German nationality would

(By Special Cable to the Associated 
Press.)

London, Sunday, 32.29 a. m.—A des
patch to the Sunday Observer from 
Rio Janeiro says it Is reported that 
bands of armed Germans have crossed 
the Brazilian border Into Rio Grande do 
Sul and are proceeding in the direc
tion of Santa Catharina. It Is believed, 
the report adds, that they are sailors 
who have been Interned in Argentina.

A despatch from Rio Janeiro on 
February 23 said that. Senor Carreira be admitted.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 27.—Complaints are 

coming to Ottawa against the regula
tion which forbids women, girls and 
children under twelve to cross the 
Atlantic.

LL-Col. Hugh Clark, M. P., parlia
mentary under secretary of state for 
external affairs, said today that it un
doubtedly Inconvenienced many peo
ple but he added it might mean the 
saving off lives. At any rate the gov
ernment had no option. It was a war 
measure requested by the Imperial 
government and there was no excep
tion to it.

The order-in-council was absolute 
and the owners and masters of ships 
incurred heavy penalties if they al
lowed women, girls and children to 
take passage on a steamer that might 
travel through the submarine area.

Col. Clark said the same precau
tions were toeing taken in the United 
Kingdom and this prevented Canadian 
women returning to Canada.

this step the belief at the department 
break in relations Isbeing that a 

Inevitable. The Spanish government
hae been asked to take over American 

• "^Interests, and plans have been made 

" to expedite the withdrawal of all 
Americans if the break occurs.

The last report from Ambassador
CIIMl IN» LOIN 
Will BE OFFERED SH0RIL1

NEW CANADIAN 
LOAN ORE MIRGU 12GERMANS PREPARED THEIR

RETIREMENT CAREFULLY
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—Sir Thomas White 
announced today that the date for the 
launching of the third Canadian do
mestic loan would be March 12. On 
that day during the period In which 
the lists remain open the prospectus 
will appear in all the press through
out the Dominion.

Retreat Than Any Time Since the Forward Movement
1 nt time. Any financing which may 
be found necessary in the United 

; States will be arranged later in the

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 27.—In banking cir

cles today it was announced that the 
proposed Canadian internal loan of 
$100,000,000 would be offered probably 
in this market. To make that possi
ble the bonds are all payable in gold 
dollars. Their maturity will ,be ten 
or fifteen years. The interest rate Is 
to be 6 per cent.

The bonds will be'put out probably 
March 12. The only thing that will 
change that programme will be an an-

now depth, of clinging mud. Beltjyear. nouncem.nt by the govern mont ot the
after belt of barbed wire marks the i It Is expected that the proceeds of I United States that it Intends to is- 
German trail. Always great believers j the coming loan will carry the Do- 8ue bonds ln connection with its mili
tai this method of defense, the Gor- ! minion until midsummer. No details tar7 and ™val.lpro*ram7,e' 
mans appear to have outdone all pre- as to the amount or price of the loan event tbe t)anadian loan is likely to be 
vious efforts in the way of wire bar-1 will be made until the prospectus is Put a8,de 80 far B8 th'a market ,s con" 
tiers in tho Somme and Ancre areas, published. cemed.

The British, however, pushed for
ward today all along the eleven mile may attenant to hold for a time. Puia- 
llne stretching /rota south of Gomme- sieux-Au-Mobt has not toeen so corn- 
court to west of Lctransloy. They pletely knocked about as most of the I 
pushed further into Puissloux^Au- Other battle villages, Its standing walls !
Mont, south vat-t of Gommecourt, in offering cover for the defending troops. | Jacksonville. Fla.., Feb. 27.—W. J. 
which more fires were tisible last ! Every bit off ground taken reveals Bryan, in a statement issued here to
night. Searchlights ^ere also playing | further evidence of the thoroughness day, announced that he was opposed 
anxiously about. of the destructive methods adopted by to granting powers to the president

con-

Sharper Resistance Being Offered all Along Line of Hun N. B. MAN WOUNDED.

ION BERNSIORFF LEFT 
HALIFAX LAST III

Ottawa, Feto. 27.—Night casualtyBegan. ; list
Infantry.

From a staff correspondait of tho 
Associated1 Press, British headquart
ers in France, Feb. 27, via London- - 
There was sharper resistance all 
along the line of the German retreat 
today than at any time since the 
movement began. There Is no indica
tion yet of a fixed purpose, by the 
Germans to make a definite stand, 
fat they are doing everything pos- 
pWJe to hold up and interfere with 
tWe British advance. To the rear. 

> outposts were Immensely strengthen
ed and this led) to stiff fighting with 
the British forward patrols.

Fall Back Carefully.

Missing—
Frederick L. Sleep, Wolf ville N. S. 
Wounded—
Alex. Lutes, 1253 Main sti-ce*, Monc

ton. N. B.
Chartes D. B. LaefgiHo. Halifax,

N. S.
Stewart McLean, Greanhill. N S

BRYAN AGAIN OPPOSES
PRES. WILSON'S POLICY. ZEEBRUGGE BOMBARDED out of sight on her way to Copen-Halifax, Feb. 27.—The steamer 

Frederick VIII., with Count Von 
Bernetorff, the former German 
ambassador to the United States 
and the party of German consu
lar officials on board, left the pier 
here at seven o’clock tonight, and 
eteamed slowly down the harbor.

* An hour later the liner had passed

BY AIRPLANES.

FREDERICTON DEFEATSAmsterdam, Feb. 27, via London. 
Zeebrugge was bombarded on Monday 
by airplanes, which were iobjected to 
a heavy defensive fire, according to 
frontier advices received by the Tele-

Gunfire was heard from the sea. 
the advices add.

ROTHESAY.

I Fredericton, Feb. 27—The Rothesay 
hockey team were outclassed heYe to* • 
night by the Fredericton High School 
team, who won the game by a score 
of 5 to 0.

British Objective. ; the Germans Just prior to retiring, such as Mr. Wilson requested of
The present objective of tiie British 1 Their carefully built and long oocu-1 gresa yesterday. He announced that 

is a crest which overlooks the high pled dugouts have been converted into he would go immediately to Washing- 
ground running between Achlet-Le-Pe |a mass of wreckage by explosives and | ton and use his Influence to have the 
tit to Bapaume, where the Germans I fire. request declined.

The Germans prepared carefully 
retirement, apart from 

hen spring 
ng with it

for their 
choosing the mcAnept wl 
was just beginning, brined
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In the village recently.
Kme.t Hetherington .pent 

at hie heme here.
Mrs. Smith bee been quite IB tec 

some day». She 1» one of Harcourt'»
0lMr». O.'r'wArd visited Moncton on 

Monday.
Mrs. O. F. Ward was boat»» at a 

very pleasant affair on Feb. 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennox P. MacMlchael 

will leave tor their home In Field, B 
C„ by Ocean Limited on February 
24th. ........ .

John Beattie spent ÿie week-end et 
his home here.

George and Lee Carter were In the 
village recently.

Wellesley Beck spent Sunday at hie 
home here.

Edward Cell was In Harcourt one 
day thle week.

Charles Agnew has returned from 
Salmon Hiver.

Charles Bowser spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Miss Merlin has beep,the guest of 
Mrs, C Cameron.

J. N. Wathcn left for Richlbucto this 
week, upon receiving the ead intern

et the death of his brother, 
Moseley of that place.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMlchael and Mas- 
The synopsis lays stress on the fact ter yvank of Newcastle, spent Thurs- 

that the plan proposes to establish day ln Harcourt.
only "a reasonable measure of de- A number of the members of the 
tense of the United States from sue- Wsclssa Tennis Club met at the home 
cessful Invasion." The amount of Mr lnj Mrs. L, P. MacMlchael on 
training prescribed Is estimated to be -pimnilay evening, Feb. 22nd, when 
that absolutely necessary for a de- Mise Minnie A. Buckley and Mrs. O. F. 
tensive army, and to have no connec- Ward presented an address and a 
tlon with the training of any force tor kinj|0n( travelling-hag. The evening

was spent very pleasantly.
Miss Wilson Is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Orner C. Lutes.
Miss Stebblngs was called to her 

home by the Illness of her father.

V

New Rainroats4,101,001 is mo
A'Why Needle Doesn't Point 

True North, and How to 
Find which Way it Does' 
Point.

Some people get along 
without Raincoats.

”v
Some people never pro
vide for the storms of

War Department Makes Public the Universal Ser
vice Proposai of Army General Staff.

* YEAR!
today with the representative of the 
Associated Frees concerning the dis
aster, said:

"The women on bqard behaved 
well. They were In the drawing 

at the time of the explosion

Washington, Feb. 27—The sinking 
of the Cunarder Laconia by a German 
submarine was stated officially today 
to constitute a clear violation of Am
erican rights.

Conclusive official information at 
the state department ahows that two 
American women lost their lives, that 
If four other Americana among the 
passengers and the fourteen among 
the crew were saved, it was only by 
good) fortune and that the vessel was 
sank without warning in direct defl- 

of all the principles for which 
the United States has stood.

Consul Frost’s Report.

Washington, Feb. It-The War De- such as armories ani l!» like. It giv
en ae 11,514,616,666. With cantonment, 
or temporary construction Instead of 
permanent the figure would be reduc
ed to $1.437,636,666. This would pro
vide for a total force of 1,187,200 men.

In comparison to this, slmllsr fig
ures for the staff universal plgn, are 
for permanent construction $2,118,031#- 
372; cantonment construction 11,708.- 
816,907. This would provide, how
ever, for 3,296,023 men, who had had 
a year's training, and pay riao for the 
instruction and maintenance of 476,- 
000 boys in training.

Defense Measure Only

^N. B. Tourist 
Activities Bo 
Financial Sta 
couraging.

partaient made public today a synopsis 
of the Army General Staff universal 
service and training plan, which was 
also sent to Congress with estimates 
of cost and a detailed outline for a 
.bill to carry It into effect The essen
tials of the plan are:

One year of military training for all 
boys In their 19th year, except those 
exempted for specified reasons.

Exemption to be extended to those 
physically or mentally unfit and those 
who are the sole support of otherwise 
destitute dependents.

In round numbers the staff plan 
would supply a trained force of 4.000,- 
000 men, with one year of intensive 
military instruction. It is estimated 
by the War College that approximate
ly 600.000 boys in their 19th year would 
be available for training annually. 
They would, under the plan, be liable 
to call to the eplors until 32 years of 
age, passing, after the first 11 months 
of their training, to the First Reserve 
for the next four years and one month, 
then into the Second Reserve and fin
ally Into the unorganized reserve until 
they reached the age of 45.

life.""Koii1 infrequently it becomes neces
sary In the woods to know the direc
tions of the compass with a consider
able nicety. One may have spied the 
distant camp from a lone hilltop or be 
striving to arrive at some other re
latively small mark from a consider
able distance; even a little lake Is not 
so large a target to strike at a dis
tance of several miles through dense 
woods.

In cases like these the little watch- 
fob compass that serves only to keep 
one from taking, north for south will 
hardly do. One needs an Instrument 
with a dial at least two Inches ln 
diameter, graduated to degrees of arc, 
and, next in Importance, one must 
know how to use a compass.

This is a very simple -matter, yet it 
Is one about which mistakes are some
times made that are as disastrous as 
they are unnecessary, simply because 
people will not take the trouble to un
derstand the fundamentals ol magnetic 
action in general and of terrestrial 
magnetism ln particular.

Most of us know that with the ex
ception of a few places on the earth's 
surface the compass needle does not 
point to the true geographical north, 
but thftfA our knowledge ends. The 
writer conducted an Illuminating lit
tle experiment not long ago. He asked 
three intelligent men. who are also 
keen sportsmen and accustomed to be
ing off in the wilds, what was the mag
netic variation of the compass needle 
(1. e. the number of degrees by which 
its north diverged from that of the 
true meridian) for Baetport, Me.; New 
Yory city : Cleveland, O.. and Winni-

aud Immediately knew what had hap
pened. They had had several boat 
drills, and were able to use their 
knowledge in that respect in entering 
the boats.

Even ln the senate the administra
tion spokesmen profess full confidence 
that a measure satisfactory to the 
president will be passed later in the 
week. Although most of the Republi
cans favor stronger action than has 
been proposed, it is believed they will 
vote for the committee bill when the

Here are good, fashion
able. durable Raincoats
at $7.50, $9, $10, 
$11.25. $13.25, that 
will appeal to the intel
ligent man Who believes 
in preparedness.

The annual meetin 
Tourist Association w 
held yesterday hut o 
•voidable absence of 
cors was postponed ft 

The report shows 
been accomplished du 
encouraging the com! 
this part of the count 
mer sow the largest 
any one year.

They recommend at 
hotel and river steal 
lion In order that n 
traded this way.

The treasurer’s sts 
year Is as follows ;

Receipt
Advertisements and i

lions, .....................
Provincial governmer 
City grant, ...............

Consul Frostfs reports from the

.lleve that 11,e only

- r«.“a ss - “
hoard wireless calls were flashed session. The •‘Wisconsin senator has 
. t j stx iarc-e rockets were not committed himself further than tobroadcast,^and six ^ ^ not thlnkwoy action should

be taken until the country was given 
a chance to see the proposed legisla
tion.

After the cabinet meeting it was 
stated that the president had no pres- 

Finally Rescue Came. ent intention of addressing congress
About twenty minutes after the again; that he felt that the situation 

first torpedo, the reports add, and rested with congress. It is rather gen- 
while some of the boats were still «rally believed, however, that if de- 
nearby, a second torpedo was driven | iay continues until adjournment is at 
into the vessel, which sank three- hand he will make a further move, 
quarters of an hour after the original 
attack. The small boats, with sur
vivors pitched about during the long 
hours of the night until rescue 
xip. During this time the two Ameri
can women, Mrs. Mary E. Hoy and 
Miss Elizabeth Hoy of Chicago, died 
of exposure, and were buried at sea.
There were several other deaths, not

Gilmour’s,68 King St.

iaggressive purpose».
The plan provides for the organis

ation of the First Reserve Into a “lo
calised National Army, complete ln 
every unit," fully armed and equipped, 
with frequent testa to Insure speedy 
mobilisation. Attendance at annual 

would he required of all re-

aaqt up.
gets and crew got away and scattered 
over two or thrtee miles to prevent 
collisions in a high sea, rolling In 

• twelve-foot swells.
VGERARD WARNED.

First Reserve of 1,500,000 Comma, Spain, Feb. 27, via Paris.
It became known today that on the 
day he left Berlin ^-Ambassador Ger
ard was warned personally by a Ger
man friend in high official position 
against sailing from Spain for the 
United States, 
warning was given has not yet become 
known, except to those who are ln Mr. 
Gerard's confidence, but among them 
there is a feeling of anxiety in regard 
to the American's sailing today on the 
Infanta Isabel. It Is known that Mr. 
Gerard regards the warning as hav
ing been given In all seriousness.

•«
The purpose of the bill is to consti

tute the First Reserve as a fully or
ganized and equipped fighting force 
with a strength of 1,600,000, ready to 
respond instantly to a call to arma. 
The Second Reserve of equal size, but 
only partially equipped, would require 
some time to take the field. Event
ually there would be 1,000,000 addition
al trained men ready to fill in gaps 
at the front.

In addition to these forces there 
would be a regular Army, composed of 

choosing military life as a profes
sion, of 24,400 officers and 286,886 en- 

Of these 97,000 would

To Entertain at Parks Home.
The members of the West Side Sol

diers’ Comfort Association met in tlie 
Oarleton curling rink last night to 
discuss plans for a social evening to 
be held ln the Parks Convalescent 
Home on Thursday evening. The 
plana map|>ed out will Include a pres
entation to the soldiers of cigarettes 
and socks. A fine programme of mu
sic will also be given, and refresh
ments served.

maneuvers 
servlets only for the first two years 
after completion of 
those wjio aspire to become officers 
would attend during each of the four 
years of their service in this class.

The Second Reserve also would be 
gantzed and localized, but would not 
be fully equipped or required to turn 

In effect

buttraining.
Balance from 1916

The fact that the
Fight In House. • Expendlt

Printing booklets, ..
Advertising..................
Secretarial work, .. 
Carpenter work on 

and pavilion and 
Office rent to May 1, 
A. K. Mundee .servii
Customs duty............
Sundry expenses, ... 
Postage, .....................

The fight ln the house committee 
centered upon the objection of some 
members to conferring broad author!-
ty upon the preaident upon the ^ ,he three knew within a few
efforts of Others to hove; *"®" ,L_ degrees the c orrect variation for the
that ship. ^^ ^hT^mîahed arms region which l,e was accustomed to 
truli and should not be furnished ^ ^ one q( (he three could
After the first meeting General tell even the approximate variation for
conferred with any of the other places or how to
Burleson and '<”™ed material learn it without actually going there,would Object to any matena, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ know eTen

that there was such a thing as easter
ly variation but supposed that the 
magnetic needle everywhere Inclined 
a greater or less number of degrees 
to the westward of the true north.

In such a case the thing to do is 
The

out tor annual maneuvers, 
the Second Reserve would operate as a 
reservoir from which the active regi
ments of the First Reserve could be 
filled without loss of time.

The plan stipulates ythat, on its in
ception, volunteers would be accepted 
into the reserve although past the age 
specified for the universal training sys
tem. Those qualified would be ap
pointed officers and noncommissioned 
officers of the First and Second Re
serves. although eventually both forces 
would be composed of men who had 
received their full year of training.

peg.

i

DIED.listed men. 
form the oversea forces and 29,000 the 
frontier forces, the remainder compos
ing the permanent training personnel 
which could take care of the instruc
tion of from 492,386 to 654.292 reserve 
recruits annually. If the proportion 
of available men for training was 
greater than the figure given, the per
manent training force would have to 
be proportionately increased.

In case of (far the reserves would

of Americans.
No further facts are needed by tills 

government, it was stated officially, 
and no inquiry of any sort is neces 
sary to establish the facts of the case. 
Officials are entirely clear in their 
belief that Germany has committed 

• the act which President Wilson has 
■ said it was impossible for him to be- 
. lleve she would commit.

• Big Contract
What is said to be the biggest an

nual contract for programme service 
ever entered Into In the city of Chi
cago has just been signed between 
Ascher Brothers, owners of the larg
est chain of motion picture theatres 
in that city, and Vitagraph-V. L. 9. 
distributors of Vltagraph productions.

The contract calls for the complete 
Vltagraph service, including special 
features, Blue Ribbon programme fea
tures, comedies, etc.

STEPHENSON—At Evandale, Kings 
Co., on February 24th, James Steph 
enson, aged 82 years.

Funeral on Wednesday. 28th tnat, from 
Union Station on arrival of Boston 
train. Interment at FemhilL 

WARNER—Passed away at his home, 
Chtpman Place, early ln the morning 
27th Inst., Darius B. Warner, in the 
86th year of his age, leaving hie 
wife, two sons and three daughters.

will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at three o’clock 
at Ills home. Interment will be

X

change in the bill as presented 
state department also let it be known 
that an amendment exempting vessels 
carrying contraband Aould be very 
objectionable, both because it would 
be unwarrantable discrimination, and 

the way for

Balance on hand If

PUT STOIibecause it would open 
endless controversies over what was 
contraband.

Future of State Forces
As to the future of existing State 

forces the department's synopsis says:
“The plan contemplates a strictly 

Federal army for National defense, 
but some provision must be made for 
the States until they will have organ
ized forces of constabulary or some 
other power to prevent domestic dis
orders. For this reason it is proposed 
to continue to the States for a period

Canadian Woman.
Queenstown, Feb. 27—Mrs. A. W. 

' Willis, a Canadian woman, ln talking

to get down to fundamentals, 
easiest way to gain a clear conception be Cftned out in their order, but further 
of the action of a compass is to com- exemptions ot.P templar 
mence by thinking of the earth as be- WOuld be granted to ttyOB?
Ing pierced by an immense straight come the eote suppoirtW destitute de
bar magnet, one end of which Is hid- pendent8 after trahyjMia»^ 
den a number of miles under the piet«d and those VNfe* 1 
earth’s surface In the region of Bothia civil branches of 
Felix Land north of the west shore of Governments are iwdtiRieitapble to the 
Hudson Bay, the other located in old conduct of war 
earth’s Innards somewhere beneath 
the Antarctic Continent

iry character 
who had be-

Funeral service

Ml DINED «1
II THE mi CORP

FINE COIOhio.at London, 

FUNERAL NOTICE.

s.been com
position In 

or State “«MW ïThe member® of Justice Lodge No. 
357, B. of L. F. and E., inrite all rail
way men to meet with them at the 
Orange Hall, FalrvlUe, Wednesday, at 
two p.m. (local time) to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, J. G. 
Cheeseman.

Signed

( Says Indigestion 
an Excess of H 

AciciSSttsSk S5KSÏÏ33
budget of 1472.258,746 would be requit- j Natlbnal Defense act. 
e.l to keep up the proposed force at s j The effect of this suggestion would 
strength of 3,226,02:1 men, Including the be to withdraw from the National 
Regulars. The total represents sn | Guard the Federal pay provision of 
annual cost of training of the 475.000 j the Defense act and restore the organ, 
recruits although it doee not enumer-, tzatlon Its old status for five 
ate then! as available soldiers. at the expiration of which time each

In comparison to thtl the staff says State would maintain such organlta- 
the eventual military budget under the tlon as It saw fit without aid from the 

National Defense act will be Federal Government
"As yet I am not prepared. Sec. 

Baker wrote, “to say officially for- the 
War Department that the need of the 
country can reasonably be said to be 
far so great an establishment; nor can 
we yet without further study and de
liberation be confident that the means 
suggested are the most appropriate to 
the needs which It shall be determin
ed wise to foresee."

Mr. Baker said he submitted the 
plan that public opinion might be In
formed and crystallized.

Between these two magnetic poles 
there extend what the physicists term 
"lines of force." These lines sweep 
out ln immense curves that swing back 
around toward the lines springing from

• relief—no waiting. Tom
dogged nostrils open right up; the ala 
passages of your head clear and J oq 
mt. breathe freely. No more hawk. 
#ng, snuffling, Mowing, heed ache, dry 

No struggling tor hrwxth at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears,
! Get a email bottle of We Cream 
palm from your druggist now ApH 
a tittle of this fragrant, autlseptlq 
heating cream ln your nostrils. It pep 
«rates through every air Mtu« «< 
the head, soothes the Inflamed R 
swollen mucoue memforasw and wW 
comes Instantly.

It’s Just fine.

pie may be trusted not to fall short 
in their appreciation.

"To many of those members of the
medical profession who were debarred t the other end of the terrestrial mag-

net. This phenomenon may be demon
strated by laying a sheet of stiff paper 
on top of a common bar magnet and 
sprinkling loose iron filings upon it. 
The filings will immediately arrange 
themselves in Just such lines.

Now each one of these minute fil
ings has become temporarily polarized 
and Is doing exactly what a compass 
needle seeks to do with relation to 
the great magnet of the earth, viz.: As
sume a direction parallel to 
of force" passing through Tt.

It would be a simple matter from 
the data at our disposal to draw a 
map of any continent and plot upon 
it the direction of the "lines of force,” 
where they intersect with the surface 
of the earth. This, however, would 
be a cumbersome sheet to use. The 
Magnetic Survey has done even bet
ter. It has prepared a map upon which 
are plotted lines of equal variation, in 
the same manner as line® of equal rain
fall are plotted upon maps put out by 
the Weather Bureau.

As would be expected, these lines 
of equal variation show that the 
change in variation over the North 
American continent follows a regular 
sequence. At the eastern end of Nova 
Scotia the variation Is some 20 degrees 
westerly. By the time one has travell
ed west to New York It is reduced to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—"It is intended to 

create a new office in connection with 
the C.A.M.C., to be known as the 
director of medical services invalids.’ 
taid Sir Edward Kemp tonight. ‘ The 
officer who will be selected to fill this 
responsible post will have full re
sponsibility in dealing with and ad 
ministering the medical and surgical 
work in connection with returned sol
diers, and his activities will be direct- 

It will be his duty

S. H. BEATTEAY, 
Secretary.

Undigested food 
stomach decays, or 
the same as food let 
says a noted author! 
us that Indigestion i 
peracidity, meaning, 
cess of hydrochlori 
stomach which previ 
gestion and starts f< 
Thus everything eai 
stomach much like 
a can, forming acrid 
which inflate the sti 
balloon. Then we fo 
py misery in the ch 
gas, we eructate so 
heartburn, flatulence

He tells us to lay i 
aide and instead, ge 
macy four ounces c 
take a tablespoonfu 
water before breal 
while it Is effervesc 
more to continue 
While relief follows 
Is important to neuti 
remove the gas-maJ 
the liver, stimulates 
thus promote a free 

festive juices.
Jad Salts is in< 

made from the aci 
lemon juice, combine 
sodium phosphate, 
salts 1® used by the 
for stomach trouble

from proceeding overseas, but who 
have always been most anxious to 
perform their part, a door is now be
ing opened by which they will be en
abled to perform a most valuable and 
patriotic service is rendering assist
ance in connection with the war to

IT ONCE! STOPS 
ST0IMCH MISERY 

AND INDIGESTION
present
$339,548,000 to maintain a partially 
trained force of 826,672 National 
Guardsmen in addition to the Regular 
Army or a total of 1.137,200 men at per 
capita cost of $298.a8.

Table® show the ultimate cost of the 
proposed universal system a® compar
ed to the present National Defense 
Act plan. The first cost of the Regu
lar and National Guard establishment 
contemplated by the Defense Act, with 
full reserve supplies and necessary 
construction of a permanent nature,

those invalids who are returning to 
Canada, broken in body and in spirit. 
This work will require the utmost pa
tience in bringing these men back to 
normal life, in order that they may 
once more take their full share in the 
activities and responsibilities of citiz
enship.”

Duet stay AM » 
wltii A cold or nasty catarrh.

the "Une “Pape's Diapepsin" makes 
sick, sour, gassy Stomachs 

feel fine.

ed from Ottawa.
to strengthen tlic personnel of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps suffic
iently to meet all the necessities of 
the case, by enlisting those experi
enced doctors who are willing to vol
unteer for this service.

"In the meantime, and until ar
rangements are completed, the work 
is being carried on by the Military 22.
Hospitals Commission, in conjunction 
with and under the advice of the medi
cal officers of- the C.A.M.C. Départ
irent of Militia and Defence.

"Upon the question should the Can- cago his future home,
adian Army Medical Corps take full Willie Ritchie Is bringing a San
charge of the medical work of the Diego bantam named Thompson Earl 
Military Hospitals Commission there with him. He says he is a wonder, 
has been more or less discussion. ' Charlie White is trying to get some
•aid Sir Edward. 'After giving the Western promoter to stage him and
matter careful consideration for some Richie Mitchell in another bout White 
time past, the department and the would have no show agalns Mitchell ln 
commission have thought it desirable, a 10-round bout, most of them figure. degrees.
In order to better cope with the rapid Willie Jackson, who handed Dundee Une 0f Q(r variation (where the
ly increasing requirements, that for his first K. O., is going to try to do points true
several reasons the Department of the same thing to Eddie Wallace in through^,ie middle Western
Militia and Defence should assume New York, Feb. 1^ U(j on the pacific coast we have ar-
full responsibility for the medical rived again at a variation of between
branch of the work, through the Cana- 20 and 30 degrees—but this time east-
dian Army Medical Corps and ade- ̂  J erly. There are. however,
quate plans to this end are being ̂  TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL j" HneS amVtklpr aml*1ogfl Tlrat^no
worked out. The officers of the Cana- ^ DEAFNESS AND HEA % CQU|d ever have predicted or--learned Ar_iv-H Tuesday Feb. 27, 1917.
dlan Army Medical Corps number ap- % NOISES ' without actual experiment.^.' .. WMfnort N
proxlmately 1.800. Of which about SW) % J Except upon an extended'exÿditlon Stmtn John U C'ann,  ̂ ’
are in Canada, and* the balance are % if you have Catarrhal Deaf- % one i9 not likely, or course, to travel S.; Granville, Annapolis Roya , 
serving overseas. A large proportion ^ ness or head noises go to your S far enoegh to alter hlsYariatlOQ._T.ery Manan, W lisons Beach, 
of those in Canada-are assisting in ^ druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- % matertauy. For the average sportsman] Cleared.-
carrying on the work of the Military % mint (doublestrength), and add % tQ carry a map such as the one just
Hospitals Commission. % to it 1-4 pint oi hot w ater and 4 % described would be almost as though a

- In addition to these, there are 400 ^ ounce» of granulated sugar. S man contemplating a cruise on the
civilian medical practioners partially % Taka 1 tablespoonful four % COMt of Maine were to purchase a
employed in military work in Canada. ^ time® a day. J sheet chart of the North Atlantic
end over 400 Canadian doctors have \ This will often bring quick % ocean, tot the point which alaJ well 
proceeded overseas to join the Royal % relief from thé distressing head % be madelfr that the variation of the 
Army Medical ctirpe of the British % noise®, Clogged tidrtMls should % compaM needle doe® alter through 
tnny. Z . y > % open, breathing becotoe easy % g^ne 50 degrees of arc. between the

"One of the great accomplishments \ and the mucus stop dropping % two shores of the continent and the 
of the war which we as .Canadians will % into the throat. It is easy to % sportsman going Into what to him is
always have reason to fedl proud» is % prepare, costs little and is % new territory distant from his former
the splendid 1>art which bas bèen % pleasant to take. Any one who % hunting grounds will do well to lone
played by Canadian doctors; not only < has Catarrhal Deafness or head % no time in ascertaining by inquiry or 
because of the pereotofi sacrifices * noises should give this pre- % otherwise what the approximate varia 
which they have made to abandoning % sertption a trial. > t4on tor the new region Is before ever
toerntive'practices in Canada, but b* Any druggist can supply you, \ he starts off into the bush. -

of deeds of heroism, together V or a bottle will be sent on re- * Once one know® *t»«t the needle 
• % ceipt of 76c. postal note or *m pointa a certain number ol degrees to.

% money order. Addre* Inter- S the east or west of north It l«. pt 
V national Laboratories. 74 St V course, a very simple matter to apply 
\ Antonie St. Montreal Canada. *. the correction all the way round the

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
ABOUT THE BOXERS HOTEL CHELSEADo some food® you eat hit back- 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
bow badly your stomach Is disordered 
you will get happy relief In five min
utes, but what pleases you most 1» 
that it strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so you can eat your favorite 
foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are. «low, but not sure.

Diapepsin" Is quick, positive

Gunboat Smith has signed tor a 
bout with Billy Miske In St. Paul, Feb. West Twenty-third St, at Ttfc Am, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLANHARCOURTSMC MEWSThe Kilbane-Devoe bout, which was 

billed for Feb. 9 ln New York, has 
been called off.

Sam Langford plans to make Chi-

400 BATHS 
Room, with sdjolnlng both, 

$1.00 end $1.60.

SOO ROOMS
Harcourt, Fob. 26—Miss Jennie 'l a- 

then. who has been spending eome 
time ln Fredericton, has returned to 

Mise Wathen Is a
Bultea. parlor, bedroom and hath.

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up. 

Special Luncheon. 60c. up 
Table d Hote Dinner. 7$e. «to 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chain,. 

From Pennsylvania Station. 7th 
Avenue car south to $Sd Street; 

Grand Central, 4th A 
south to 23d Street;

ther home here, 
member of the teaching staff of theMINIATURE ALMANAC.

February—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon 6th.............lib. 28m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 14th....... 9h. 6Sm. p. m.
New Moon 21st 
First Quarter, 28th.... 12b. 44m. p. m-

school here.
Mrs. J. R. MacKay. who ha® been 

11 wltii an attack of la grippe, 1® bet-
2b. 09m. p. m. ter again.

A union service Is being held to 
the Methodist Church by Rev. Chartes 
Stebbing® and Rev. J. R. MacKay, on
Feb. 25th.

Some of the lumbermen have finish
ed their winter’® contracta and have 
returned home. We are pleased to see 
them back again.

A very enjoyable affair was tbaXalr 
entlne meeting of the Women’s In
stitute which was held at the home of 
Rev. and Meé, J. R. "MacKay. Bach 
member was accompanied by husband, 
brother or young matt, friend. Mr. 
MacKay delighted his guest* With his 

Scotch songs.

MS*-
>• s a • 5 £ !
i * « « t i <
^ 7?07 6^6 4.46 17.W ll!oS 2.80

"Pape*®
and put® your stomach in a healthy 
condition ®o the misery won’t come 
back.

north), passes 
States

Lackawanna. Erie. Reading, Balti
more A Ohio. Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R- R- Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street take 23» Street

BringiiTon toe! different as soon asI "Paps’® Diapepsin" came® in contact 
wltii the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach get® sweet no* 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
indigested food, your head clears an» 
you feel fine.

Oq now, inio'rn the best investment 
made, by getting a large 

of Pape's Diapepsin 
You realise la

"freek" 38 Wedone
OOCTC 
HEAR» 
BAD- 
-THE 1

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK. _______

yon ever 
fifty-cent case 
from any drug store, 
flee minutes how needles It la to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any

rendering of
Stmrs John L. cann. Westport; F. O. Baxter. Millerton, spent Bun- 

Grand Manan. Wilson's Beach; Oran day at hla home here.
-* ^REl^PORT,. rTto rlntT1

Tampa, Fob. 23,-7-Ard sch Blanche T O'Leary went the week-end at

echr Mary and
F. Morse Bangor died Ward visited Moncton on Sat-

Ma^asport Feb. 24,-Ard acbr nrday. Feb. 17th. >
Samuel Castner. Jr.. Calais for New Mr. and Mrs. W. G Tlmrber ofM™- 
Tort - erton, spent the week-end with friends

Pascagoula. Feb. 23.—(Id schr Win. here.
F ittrtitleld Havana Mra. K. B. Wathen, who will leave

Pensacola.' Feb. 23 Ard sch Edna, j by Saturday’s Ocean Umltod for Wto- 
MobUe nipez. entertained a number of friends

Vlnevard Haven. Feb. 26 —Sid sch on February 17th.
L L. Hamlin, (from New Tort). Nan- Mn. W. W. Camming and Master

Allen visited Moncton on Saturday.
Newport News. Feb. 24,-Ard achia L P. MacMlchael was a visitor to 

Qahley C. Curtis, New Tort; Robert Moncton this we*.
P. Morphy. Rochefort; Che. Whitt* Harold Baiter .pent th,

Sid SST3,«SUn ™«r. “wSltonTM^chero. who M J&fig**** 
Portlandr-----------------rt—vr^WHmd atone time agb while working of Saint John.

TUBES
FOR

ADMIRALTY SALE. STEAM BOILERSBy order of the Honorable E. Mc
Leod, Judge in Vice-Admiralty for 
New Bruns uffek.

There will be sold at Public A ac
tion at Chubb’s Corner. In the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the third day 
of March A- D. 1317, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the Ship (steamer) Hampstead 
as she now Ilea at HUyard'a Slip (ao* 
caHed). in said City of Saint John.

Dated the 27th day of February. 
A. D. 1S17.

|:L.

4
in dealers hands an vary few, hot Va

Matera ara without stocka

)Iare still able to fill orders quickly from
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is
satisfactory to 
Gestions of 
quota.

have as

IL MATHESON A CO. Ui,

New Glasgow, Non Scotia.

•rally, ln hoapltola i 
own soldier, iff well 
aln and her Allies, which
— f-JSSfef-

AMON A. WILSON,as those of Brit-
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I .>/ toon ran
SUCEESSFUL 

* TEMS WORK

Hitt 01 Is understood, will shortly feetor best bitch, else the ■ pedal. Howdy 
Is s nice style of do* end e good 
ehower. He hss e clean-cut outline 
In body sound, though not up to the 
winner In finish of head or so nest In 
skull, neck end shoulders, but very 
game end fought for his expected 
honore.

Jes. Dacy and Chas. F. Hkky show
ed good sited ones, the letter won 
second and has lots to commend him. 
This time was not In his best form.

Only one bitch shown, “Celestial 
Dream," of Mr. McSorley’s, already 
described. St. John wants more of

one hundred men and two oBcere. 
The officers accompanying the draft 
are Lieutenant W. W. Alward, who re
cently returned from Halifax after

m sires
OF HEW WHO 111

thereby providing employment for 
bank’s balances In the absence of ade
quate supplies of 
Is believed that the new treasury bills 
will bear Interest at 4ti per cent.

I
er.-lal bills. II

coats nery. and Lieut C. M. CudUp.
Yesterday the battery wae Inspect

ed by Lieut O. C. Willie, M.O., assist
ant supervisor of bayonet fighting and 
physical training for Eastern Canada. 
He was assisted by Sergt. Major Leon 
of Halifax. Lieut Willie was very 
much pleased with the progress made 
by the battery boys. It might be said 
that the Siege Battery has received 
its physical training solely from its 
own officers, and the splendid manner 
in which the inspection was Carried 
out yesterday speaks well for the 
officers and men of the battery.

Major Wetmore la in Sussex and 
will return home tonight.

LIST NIGHT 
BIB SUBCESS

LOCAL BOWLINGA' Total About Double of .What 
Many Prominent Bankers 
in London Expected.

[étalons
«h. YESTERDAY In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last night the Tigers captured four 
points from the Specials. The scores 
follow :ever pro- 

torms of
this kind. London, Feb. 27.—The stupendous 

success of the whole operation attend
ing the government war loan may be 
gauged from the fact that the total 
exceeds by far the highest expert es
timates. The total Is actually about 
double the early expectations of many 
prominent bankers. It is especially 
noteworthy that the billion sterling 
of new money includes only 130,000,000 
sterling of treasury bills. This colos
sal absorption of investment money 
completely explains the present stock 
exchange stagnation.

The applications, it is believed will 
Include about 200,000,000 sterling bor
rowed from the banks by clients un
der a system of repayment by instal
ments. The sale of treasury bills, It tonight.

Tigers.
Belyea ........ 94 106 100 300
Smith .......  105 107 91 303

Bailey 
Lunney

The breeds wound up with Mrs. E. 
Sterling’s Maltese terrier, a big white 
one, on the lange side, shoeing plen
ty of coat, was alone in Its class and 
awarded accordingly.

The White Gladiators were missed. 
There are lots of these bull terriers 
In this city that would make a good 
showing anywhere. The Boston and 
fox terriers, smooth, lacked the qual
ity of locals of which we know. There 
are many and also some new ones in 
town.

This is the first event of the com
ing evening shows which will take 
place in the market building in March 
and April. Next month will be the 
sporting breeds, cockers, setters, etc., 
also collies and English and French 
buls. April finishing up the big 
breeds. St Bernards, Newfoundlands, 
Great Danes, Hounds and toy variety, 
also other special classes.

N. B. Tourist Association 
Activities Bore Fruit — 
Financial Statement En
couraging.

Recruiting in St. John Con
tinues to Show Progress— 
Military Notes.

N. B. Kern el Club Held.Fiist 
’ of Evening “hows —■ All 

Terri r Night.
. 103 84 98 285 
.. 96 84 81 261 
. . 80 90 100 270, fashion- 

laincoats 
9, $10. 
25, that 
the intel- 
i believes

478 471 470 1419

McIntyre ... 75 86 90 251 S3 2-3
Dunham .... 78 119 88 28Û 95
Fitzgerald .. 85 86 79 250 83 1-3

85 85 88 258 86 
Wilson .......... 87 95 114 296 98 2-3

Well Organized.

The Canadian Engineers have now 
four offices in the province and a live 
wire in charge of each. The results 
for the week show that this unit is 
holding the same steady gait week In 
and week out. The Chatham office is 
ip charge of John Godfrey; Sergt. W. 
J. Edington at Moncton; Sergt. Major 
Beattey at St. Andrews, and Sergt. 
Colpitts in the city. Sapper Enos, who 
has been recruiting for the Engineers 
In the city will leave today for St. 
Johns. Quebec, in charge of six men. 
He will remain at the depot himself.

On Monday evening the employes of 
J M. Humphrey & Co. presented Wal
ter T. Dunn, foreman of the factory, 
with a beautiful set of pipes. He en
listed last week in the Canadian En
gineers.

Lieut. McBeath of the Engineers Is 
leaving today for Chatham in connec
tion with recruiting work.

The New Brunswick Kennel Club 
had its first evening dog show last 
night in the market building. A big 
entry of popular terriers was on exhi
bition from Mylady’s toy terriers up 
to the big useful Airedale. The lat
ter had the most popular entry, also 
getting the judge’s eye for the spec
ials. The officers and exhibitors were 
unanimous re the quality and success 
of the exhibit and anticipate others 
to follow this event.

Mr. Ralph Preston of this city cap
ably officiated and was most careful 
In going over the breeds. His decis
ions were popular, showing his knowl
edge qf the breeds.

The only two out of town entries, 
Mrs. W. W. Laskey’s Scotch terrier 
bitch, and Mr. John McSorley’s Aire
dale, won through their respective 
classes. They were both shown very 
fit in coat and condition.

The Airedale of John McSorley’s 
was handed the ribbon for best in the 
show.* This young bitch, bred by Roy 
Morrison of Fredericton, Is a very 
taking terrier, a grand bodied one, 
best of feet, legs and quarters, good 
black saddle, set off by a rich tan be
low. She is clean-cut throughout, 
typical head, well placed eyes and 
ears, strong muzzle, with plenty of 
neck, not just showing well, a bit shy, 
but a youngster and will do well later 
in fast company. It is said there are 
more good ones in Fredericton. Any
way, this li a good sample. The capi
tal is showing us some good dogs.

The email breeds were not many. 
Mr. J. Patton showed a couple of lit
tle Yorkles which he might well be 
proud of. The puppy, he says, weigh
ed one ounce at birth, but now, at 
three months, shows much promise, 
and Duchess, the dam of wee David 
Lloyd George, will have to look to 
her honors at another show when time 
will make this Yorkshire mite some

The annual meeting of the .N. B. 
Tourist Association was to have been 
held yesterday hut owing to the un
avoidable absence of some of the offi
cers was postponed for one week.

The report shows that much had 
been accomplished during the year in 
encouraging the coming of tourists to 
this part of the country and last sum
mer saw the largest number yet in 
any one year.

They recommend an increase in the 
hotel and river steamer accommoda
tion In order that more may bp at
tracted this way.

The treasurer’s statement for the 
year Is as follows ;

HONOR ROLL. <8*

H. Warden, Penfleld, N. B.
♦ Machine Gun Section.
♦ A. McRae. Perth, N. B.
♦ 9th Siege Battery.

J. W. Fadren, St. John.
♦ C. A. S. C.
<y A. G. Brewer, Woodstock, N.B.
♦ 8. K. Taylor, 8t John.
<8> William Warden, St. John,

John Hayes, St. John.
<is W. B. Whalen, St. John.
♦ A. B. Garnett, St. John.

<«:- M. G. Estabrooks, McAdam Jet. ■*
♦ G. Anderson, Canterbury Sta. ♦ 
<$> Barney Grant, Canterbury Sta. ■•>
♦ B6th Field Ambulance.

A White
A

410 471 459 1340
The Amateurs and Wanderers roll3. A

A

; King St. A

RUNNING NOSE COLDS CURED 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY.

The worst of a cold is how sudden
ly it comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber
culosis and it’s too late. Keep Ca-i The 16th Field Ambulance received 
tarrhozone on hand, it kills colds in-1 the majority of the recruits yesterday, 
st&ntly. Something magical about 
the way it cures Catarrh and Bron
chitis. Catarrhozone is the best rem
edy because it cures in nature’s way; 
it heals, soothes and restores perma
nently. Carry a Catarhozone inhaler 
in your pocket, use it occasionally and 
you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth 
remembering.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months’ 
treatment costs $1.00; small size 50c 
sample size 25c.

VLRNED. Receipts.
Advertisements and subscrip

tions, ............................ *....$ 616.00
Provincial government grant, 1,500.00 

26.34

. 27, via Paris, 
lay that on the 
Ambassador Ger- 
oually by a Ger- 
offlcial position 
Spain for the 

i fact that the 
s not yet become 
e who are in Mr. 
but among them 
mxlety in regard 
ling today on tho 
known that Mr. 

warning as hav- 
seriousness.

4 Out of the twelve men signed on, the 
Ambulance secured nine. Evidently 
the personal recruiting system is hav
ing the desired effect, as the men who 
are soliciting enlistment throughout 
the province for this unit are meeting 
with signal success. ,

New Rercrulting Office.City grant,
Lieut. Walsh of the 216th Bantam 

Battalion, in company with Private 
kmallcombe, is leaving today for 
Fredericton to establish a recruiting 
station at the capital. From there 
they will go to Woodstock for tho 
same purpose. In conversation with 
Lieut. Walsh of the Bantams, he told 
a Standard representative that there 
ought to be several small men willing 
to enlist from these parts of the pro
vince.

Out Today$2,703.84
848.70Balance from 1916,

$3,552.54

• Expenditures. New Vidtpr Records 
for March

Siege Battery Draft.
Another draft from No. 9 Siege Bat

tery will be leaving the city the latter 
part of the week to complete their 
training elsewhere. This information 
is official and was given to The Stan
dard last night by a prominent mili
tary official. The party will number

Printing booklets..................... $1,320.64
, 329.00 

375.00l Advertising.................................
Secretarial work, .................
Carpenter work on benches 

and pavilion and painting, 217.50 
Office rent to May 1, 1916, .. 125.00
A. K. Mundee .services, .... 116.00

23.73 
32.71 
31.89

Several applications were 
made yesterday for enlistment In the 
Bantams, but in each case the# appli
cants were unable to pass the doctor.

This month comes in like a lion with a mod en
ticing lift of Vidtor Records, you will enjoy them.HOLLINGER REPORTS GROSS

PROFITS OF $217,100.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Gross profits 

amounting to $217,100 are reported by 
Holllnger Consolidated for the four 
weeks ending January 28th which is 
$28,900 less than the existing divi
dend requirements, but $94,100 in ex
cess of the requirements under the re
duced rate.

During the January period the mill 
ran 85.6 per cent, of the possible run
ning time, and 399 tons more ore was 
milled than was hoisted from the 
mines. The ore averaged $8.71 per 
ton in January compared with $8.49 in 
December.

Customs duty..................
Sundry expenses...........
Postage, ...........................

tract
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v John McCormack
A touching song by this popular tenor.

John McCormack 64630
$2,571.47

Balance on hand 1916.......... 981.07 Tommy Lad
$3,562.54

*0ta8timhm8 1989 Alma Gluck-Louise HomerThe Boston terriers were lacking 
a bit in number and quality, yet we 
know there are good ones in town. 
Roy Livingstone’s "Mike” got win
ners; a dark brindle, big enough, has 
lots of bone and substance, could 
have better markings. The bitch of 
Otto Logan'S was, maybe, more cobby 
and neater than anything yet placed 
as written, need more showing.

Allan B. Shaw showed a nice smooth 
in his Gyp. This one looked quite 
fit, nicely marked, a typy dog. The 
The Wires or rough-coated fox ter
riers were interesting. Mr. LeB. Wil
son is always there with one,, and 
this time added- to his honors. The 
winner. Northern Regalia, a sound 
young dog, shown In the rough, but 
all wire, a good bodied terrier, plenty 
substance and coat, the latter the ré»I 
harsh kind. This bone substance 
gave Regalia the advantage over the 
reserve winner. Miss Hardtack, a 
neat little. Robt Laskey’s bitch of 
nice outline, could, do with more fore
face. plus bone, shown quite clear in 
outline and for her first appearance 
a live wire.

Irish terriers exhibited one of Geo. 
Gray's Crowgill Shield, a bitch of good 
size and color, feet, legs. neat, and a 
hard, sound terrier with the Devil- 
may-care-how-you-take-me look in his 
eye. A bitch that shows good breed-

Another beautiful duet by these favorite artists.
Alma Gluck-Louiee Homer 66577j The Crucifix (Duet)

! Herbert Witherspoon
One of hie very fined! records.

Three Fishers0 FROM . Mi 
4 OR A COLD 7

% isSuS*
CHILD GETS SIC!

CROSS. FEVERISH,
IF COHSTIPITEO

Herbert Witherspoon 74456

( Says Indigestion Results from 
an Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid.

Enrico Caruso

Mora Power at Less Cast This famous tenor has an effeâive song in the 
Enrico Caruso 66579» •waiting. Voost 

a right up; the aid 
sad clear and yoq 

No more hawte^ 
ng, headache, dry 
ng for broth at 
catarrh disappears, 
le of Ely1» Créant 
uggist now Aplp 
agraqt, antiseptic, 
ur nostrils. It pen 
ary air

Chanson de Juin

Both Series “18” Studebaker FOUR and Series w18” 
Studebaker SIX are noted for their great power, and 
especially their great power in ratio to their very low 
consumption of gasoline.

It has taken Studebaker four years to improve, ré
fine and perfect the wonderful Studebaker motor. It 
has been solved through the experience of 250X00 cars 
in the hands of owners. It is only through an evolution 
like this, that perfection of power in ratio to fuel con
sumption can possibly be developed.

There are no secret processes ; no basic patents: no 
features of design that are unknown or prohibited by 
patents. The Engineer can use what be wishes, but he 
can only know how to use the best features by con
tinually improving, refining and perfecting—through the 
experience of a motor in actual service.

This is why Studebaker can truthfully claim that the 
design of its motor is unsurpassed in simplicity, acces
sibility and power. By the refinement of reciprocating 
parts, vibration has been reduced to an almost unob
servable minimum.

The bearing areas of the motor have been enlarged 
increased, giving greater durability, more strength, 

stui further insuring smooth, vibrationless operation.
But you cannot appreciate the splendid POWER off 

She Studebaker car until you TRY it

Other delightful records by Culp, De 
Gogorza, Destina, Elman, Garrison, Farrar, 
Journet, Ober, Powell and Williams.

Then there are nearly 75 others that will charm you, 
these include

22 popular song Hits 
6 captivating dance records 
6 instrumental selections

Undigested food delayed In the 
stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left in the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hy
peracidity. meaning, there is an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid ,in the 
stomach which prevents complete di
gestion and starts food fermentation. 
Thus everything eaten sours In the 
stomach much like garbage sours in 
a can. forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
balloon. Then we feel a heavy, lum
py misery In the chest, we belch up 
gas, we eructate sour food or have 
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash or

“California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.
7 vocal records 
6 comedy specials 
5 excellent band records

MBUC» et 
Inflamed el A laxative today saves a sick child 

tomorrow. Children simply wUl not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad. restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
bhroat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,’’ then don’t worry, be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation poi
son, sour bile and! fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “Inside cleansing”

Si3the

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

mt stay stuffed ■
j catarrh, *

If

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia Isiting over 6000 Vidtor Records.f FIREPROOF. The Scotties had a couple of good 

ones in Thos. C. Dickson’s Jock Scot. 
He has won before; and Mrs. W. W. 
Laskey’s bitch, Drumclamph Helen. 
These over all had little to choose be
tween them. Jock Scot showed more 
fire, bigger rib, stronger in quarters; 
though the bitch was cleaner through
out and might do with more length 
ifi head. She had lots of type. Noth
ing mean in this one, but it *&s not 
her day. Fanciers like them true in 
front and were glad to see only oc
casionally a winner go up this way, 
but admit the winner had lots more 
to go on, more than front He is a 
brew Scot.

Airedales had lots of competition

nausea.
He tells us to lay aside all digestive 

aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salta and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast and drink 
while It Is effervescing and further
more to continue this for a week. 
While relief follows the first dose, it 
is Important to neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, start 
the liver, stimulates the kidneys and 
thus promote a free flow of pure di- 
gestive juices.

■■"■•«.Jr Jad Salts is inexpensive and is

ZHELSEA
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

LIMITtOno. to.

4 St. et 7th Am.
RK CITY.
AN PLAN

Lenoir Street, Montreal400 BATHS 
idjolntng belli, 
nd $1.80. Mad* in Canada One Price from Cosit to Coast Played Everywhere 

Dealers in Every Town and Citysdreom and hath. *Mode in ConadaPi upward, 
fast, 25c. upu 
:heon, 60c. up 
Dinner, 78a up, 
btached. 
total Chelsea, 
nia Station. Tth 
uth to 23d Street;
4th A 

Street;

is oftimea all that la necessary. It 40-H. P., FOUR ....................
50-H. P., 7-Paseenger SIX ..

r.O.B. wslkarvillsL $1295 “His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealer»
C. H. TOWNSHEND

PIANO CO., King Street
JOHN FROD8HAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street
AMDUR A COMPANY,

King Street West

should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cen bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on tbe bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It la made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.**

1595
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King Street, West St. John
j. a a. McMillan, 

Wholesale Distributors, 
Prince William Street

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
sodium phosphate. This harmless 
salts Is used by thousands of people j and were very much alive. Thomas 
for stomach trouble with excellent re- j Coughlan’s Rowdy won for best dogs, 
suits. yJohn McSorley of Fredericton, winneris. Reading, Baits-
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e YOU Done Your Bit ?
Are you satisfied that you have done all you could to help 

this war? .—If your conscience is troubling you on this 
point come forward and enlist with the

236TH KILTIES’ BATTALION
Recruiting Office, King Street, S doors below Canterbury
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Seamen's Mission So1 
Associated Charities 
Victorian Order of Ni 
The Kindergarten Asp 
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lion of Cruelty .. .. 
The Ladies’ Auxlllar)

8. P. C............. ..
The New Brunswick

Assn.............................
The Homo of the Goc

herd .. .. ...............
Adopted.

the short-sighted advocates of » oar- purpose of the Army Banleii 
tain ichool who van Itnd nothin* iood end look upon It ne “’“'".S* 
In.hê.e two grant Vloaroy.' policies. for a branch of Croate ‘

"Ho long a. the handling of affaira forces, aa weraJt^thoroMhjiMind  ̂
between the Brltlah government and 
the Indian suite remains In hand* 
of auvh vapable political officers and 
such aympalhetlc friend# aa Mr. J. B.
Wood, the political aevretary, and Col.
0. J. Wlndhnm, the British realdent 
at present accredited to our courts, the 
future Is full of hope,

•t "We hope, of courte, that before long 
rulers will be given seat! In an as.

. sembly, such as g council of Princes 
which shell have e voice In the gov
ernment In matters relating to our 
states, our people and oureelves. We 
look forward also to the time when the 
people of British India ahall have pro- 
pored themselves to take a greater 
hand In the affaire of state. I feel 
... j that these things are coming, for 
the eigne all point that way. There It 
every Indication that the government 
of India has no greater desire then to 
see the Princes end the people stand 
on their own feet, under the guidance 
of England.

MY BELOVED POILUS j
i Remedy

SPIRIT OF PROGRESS SWEEPS 
THROUGH TI IM EMPIRE!

stood there could be no poeilble ma
son tor any able bodied men gtaylng 
out of It.

The Army Service Corps I» respon
sible for preparing and the actual de
livery, by home or mechanical1 trans
port, of the requirements of the light
ing forces, thus employing chauffers, 
mechanics and helpers for the mechan
ical transport, and teamsters, «tore 
clerks, office clerks, bakers, butchers, 
furriers, saddlers, wheelwrights end 
helpers for the Army Service Corpe.

Every man with a trade can find an 
opening In which hie own particular 
trade can be continued, with the 
gmat advantage of knowing that he Is 
gaining experience which will un
doubtedly prove useful to him when 
he returns once more to his civil du
ties.

I* •

<e Jtti ‘I r:
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..TfÉùeji 1OBflBritish Government and Indian Princes Respo;, 
sible for Remarkable Development—Mahar 
ajah of Bikaner, One of Remarkable Princes 
of india.

warn*I

mfttjdw' isn't just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—e larger dose only 
If you're sure you need It
That's been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.
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self ami his troops, und to place the 
entire resources of hie state at the 
disposal of King George, his message 
being sent even before Great Britain 
had formally entered the conflict.

Shortly after Great Britain took up 
arms the Maharajah sailed for Fram e 
and was appointed to the headquarters 
staff of the Meerut Division of the In
dian Expeditionary Force and fought 
through the most critical stages of 
those early days. Meanwhile other j 
Princes of India also were fighting 
personally In various fields of opera- ! 
tion.

Bikaner, Hajputna, India, Fob. :ti—
( Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—Rumors that the Ruling 
Princes of India are loyal to the King- 
Emperor solely because of self-inter
est, and that they are ready to break 
away from the -British government at 
any moment when they believe they 
can enlarge their own powers., ‘‘are 
wicked and malicious falsehoods" for 
"native India is unqualifiedly loyal to 
the core.'* says His Highness, the 
Maharajah of Bikaner, one of the 
greatest of the Ruling Princes of In
dia. The Maharajah spoke feelingly 
on the subject to a correspondent of 
the Associated Press and at one time 
during the conversation leaned for
ward and with emotion said:

"1 love the King-Emperor us the re
presentative of sovereign power, and 
1 love him as a man. There Is no 
sacrifice which he might nsk of me 

I would not make. My resources, 
my life and the lives of the men of 
Bikaner belong to hlm. 1 myself am 
u ruler, the descendant of sovereigns 
who have held this land for centuries. 
We are a proud race, but 1 would glad
ly keel to lift the shoes of His MaJ- 
Josty were he but to command, though 
I would do that for no one else in the 
wide world. That Is how ! feel person- 
ally toward the Throne, and 1 speak 
with the authority arising from close 
associations with my brother rulers 
when 1 tell you that they too love their 
Ktng-Emporor and will follow where 
he leads, through thick and thin."

Highly cultured, his education pm- 
bracing the learning both of the East 
and of tlu West. Hie Maharajah Is 
credited with being one of t*o most 
progressive and able rulers of the 
Indian Empire. It Is stated that for 
a long time, although he is now only 
86 years of nee. hi# views have been 
sought on delicate questions not only 
by other Princes, but by the govern
ment of India. During the recent con
ference of Princes in Delhi he played 
h leading part, and at the conclusion 
was accorded the distinction of a vote 
of thanks for his services by the oth
er rulers.

At the outbreak df the European 
war he was the first of the ruling 
princes to offer the services of him-

IY ■ sure

All Information will be gladly fur
nished upon application In person or 
by letter to Lieut. A. R. Lalng, Army 
Service Recruiting Office, 66 Prince 
William street.

mmu... ;r V| THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Ho many men, etrange to say. seem 
to have no Idea of the usefulness or P■ "lha'a s woman with a past, 1 un

derstand."
"Yea, and more making,"

u

*****
zdL-vic-v-*■ Stomach Was Very Bad

Much Dizziness and Pain
1After a few months the Maharajah 

of Bikaner was made un aide dn camp 
on the stuff of Fluid Marshal Htr John 
French and was named officially by 
the commander ln-chlef for gallant con
duct In the field. The Maharajah re
turned to India in February, 1916, ow
ing to the fatal Illness of his daugh
ter, and reached Egypt on his way- 
home Just In time to place himself 
at the head of his famous regiment, 
the Bikaner Camel Corps, which was 
stationed there, and help repel the 
Turkish invasion. Again he was men
tioned for gallantry, in despatches 
from the Commander-in-chief. Sir John 
Maxwell.

Once since the beginning of the war 
the Maharajah has been singled out 
for assassination by a small party of 
sedltionist# in British India who felt, 
as was brought out at the Benares 
Conspiracy Trial, that he was a men
ace to their plans for causing an anti 
British uprising. The plot was dis
covered quickly and promptly quash-

IColorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARrarsmoN fills

will help this condition.

y The commissionerI 1 reported that a con 
been received from 

-titane Co. asktny per 
this < small electric t 
lowing places: W. R 
Flore. 104 Prince W1 

♦llenson Mahoney’s stoi 
and T. J. Durlck's i 
street, and reoomraetn 
slon be granted for e: 
signs subject to the 
nnd agreement; that t 
Messrs. Corey & Slept 
Ing of a portion of Ma 
he again varied by 
thorn In lieu of the i 
tenancy bond, or unt 
furnished, a cash dep 
dred dollars, and tha 
tween the city and P 
Stephens be executed 
of the city. Adopted.

The commissioner 
recommended that p 
Corey A Stephens, tin 
paving the roadways < 
south market lots f 
with a good and suffit 
guarantee maintenanc 
accept It In lieu of 
bond Which they wer 
tier their contract. /

The commissioner 
îles and public font! 
that a renewal lease 
H. C. Johnston of Lot 
Ward, for 7 years f 
May next at 180.00 a j 
the Common Clerk bel 
he Is entitled to the s

The committee, et 
Common Connell on ti 
of February instant, t 
ligation under the pr 
tion 3 of the Act of I 
Cep, 48, Into tho 1 
made by Alderman 
sloner of public wor 
day of January last, li 
dismissal of Albert T. 
perintendent of stree 
cause of certifying to 
sidewalk restoration 1 
era when the repair 
made, thus enabling t 
tain their guarantee 
performing tlielr obi 
city,” beg to report ti 
tended to their duty t 
dence before them a 
tion have come to tn« 
the charge cannot b< 
they would exonerate 
from any insinuation 
wrongdoing, and woul 
mend that be be reitu 
sltlon of superintend# 
and that he be paid It 
vices from the time 
slon. Adopted.

The commissioner 
sewerage submitted a 
nd by the city solicitor 
i '■« piece of land of 
IMP*parish of Lencast#

' A

The Liver Get Out of Order end the Whole System Wee 
Poisoned. * 1that X

I whan the cours# of the food through Mr. houle Rochon, R. R., No. 11, Ot* 
the alimentary canal le Impeded by laws, Ont., writesi "Par about seven 
sluggish action of the liver or bowels months my ntomnch wee very bad. 1 
the food remains undigested, end as wan troubled with dleslneae, and had 
a result it ferment». »M on tha stomach and awful pain»

This gives rise to polsonoue gases In the right side. The liver seemed to 
which crowd about the heart, and be out of order, so 1 began using Or, 
cause dimness and choking sense- Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills. This treat- 
tiens, as well as Irregular action of ment seemed to he eiaotiy Whet I 
the heart. needed, and before the first hoi was

The liver struggles to remove the all used I was cured and feeling ai 
potions from the blood, becomes en- will u ever, 1 else used Or. Chaos1» 
larged, and anally falls, allowing the Nerve Pood when feeling weak and 
poisons to pass on to every part of suffering from nnrvoue headache, end 
the human system. Complications arise was soon rnntored to good health. 1 
and them Is Bright's disease, hard- am proud of Pr, Cbwa'a medicines, 
enlng of the nrterlsa end apoplexy. and reoommnnd them above any dsn- 

The earlier derangements of the tor'l medicine».11 
digestive system am such ae am de-
icrlbed by this letter from Mr. Roeh- ... . ,___
on He also pointe the way to cum pill » dosa, twenty-lva cents a hex, 

us. ofDrCharo'. Mteny-Uver all detisre. or Edmnnson, Bates * 
Pl]]t Co., Limited# Toronto,

m-
flK1 1

■ m?$

MBMl
(MISS WARNER'S LETTERS.)

WINTER IN FRANCE.

Nurses' Quarters for Two.
A picture from "My Beloved Pollue." Letters from Min.- Warner giv

ing her trained services at an army ambulance since tho beginning of the 
war. Published ne a surprise to her. Proceeds to aid her In her hoepltul

I
«

nd.
During bis talk with tho correspond

ent Hie Maharajah referred In glowing 
term» to the other rulers who have 
given their personal service during the 
war, and to the great contributions of 
money and men which have come from 
various Indian Stales.

"When I he war broke out." he said, 
"there was a rush among the ruling 
Princes of India to assure the King- 
Kmperor of their loyalty and to tend
er all the resources at their command. 
Those who charge US with acting self
ishly seem to Ignore, or overlook, tho 
fact I hat these offers were made dur
ing the dark days when the Hermans 
were sweeping everything before them. 
It was not outside the renge of possi
bility that the Central Allies tnlghl 
accomplish their object of overrunning 
Europe. But did this deter India from 
standing by the flag?

"À little Inter India was virtually de
nuded of British troops which were 
needed to stem the onward rush of 
the (lermans. The existence of the 
Indian Umpire depended on thf loyal
ly of princes and people. It was the 
opportunity of generations for a suc
cessful uprising, had such a revolt

the rulers of real devotion to the King- 
Emperor and to his tluyal House.

"The party of sedition 1st» and an
archists In India Is small hut had tho 
British government not followed the 
Just and sympathetic policy—the only 
right policy for the British government 
—that waa followed during thn Vice- 
royalties of Lord Mlnto nnd Lord Hard
ings, the moke of the party against 
order and good government would un
doubtedly have been considerably 
swelled in spite of the criticisms of

tlielr differences with representatives 
of the government of India," ho eald 
finally. "There have been times when 
we hnve felt the sting of pin pricks 
Inflicted by some official.
King-Emperor hut, frankly, them have 
been times when 1 have not loved the 
acts of some of his servants. There 
has been a disposition on the part of 
some to belittle the Importance of the 
ruling princes and to trespass on I heir 
dignity, thinking thereby to enhance 
the Importance of the trespasser, and 
forgetting that ihe greater the «liera 
of India the greater Ihe British Em
pire ae a whole. Naturally, It I» not 
pleasing to a ruler, whose ancestors 
have held the throne In their own right 
for countless centuries before the Brit
ish come to India, lo he subjected to 
petty annoyances by some minor offic
ial.

"But we have also many true and 
sympathetic friends among Ihe British 
political officers and things have Im
proved and are Improving fast, for
tunately, our annoyances have been 
caused by Individual officials, and wo 
arc gratefully alive to the tact that 
the policy of the (lovernmeot of India 
towards the India mates has been one 
of sympathy and that there has been 
displayed a sincere desire to eliminate 
all uncalled for Interferences In our 
Internal affaire. 1 have seen this bond 
of sympathy growing under Ihe four 
Viceroys who have served during my 
active rule—1-orde Ourson, Mlnto, 
Hard Inge and Chelmsford—and 1 know 
that this attitude of the government 
of India has certainly drawn the In
dian states steadily closer to llself 
and had stimulated the feeling among

Have a Bottle Handy!
Dr. Chain1» KIdney-Uvor Pilla, oie O loan's Liniment I» esildned Its 

?S place amon< the trusted family 
remedies In thousands of medi

cine closets. Confidence In It I» 
based on the uniform effectiveness 
with which It banishes the pains ol 
rheumatism, eeuieljle, |oul, lumbago, 
sors stiff muselas, bruises, «prills mid 
strains. Cleener end seller lo 
muter plasters or ointments, ft ernefreis#

love tho

Then shall the King «ay unto them 
on hi» right hand
“1 was en hungered, end ye gave me meet}

1 wee thirsty, end ye gave me drink.....#, 
naked, and ye clothed me....«.”

Then ihall they answer him, saying— 
"Lord, when sew we thee en bun»eted, and 

fed thee? or thirsty, end gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?"

And the King shall answer.........
"Inasmuch ae ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto roe".
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of "the least ol these” ere 
hungry, thirsty, thinly dad—looting to us!
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can fftve, seed yeur subscription 
weekly, monthly er in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committee» or

SEND CHSOlItt PAYABLE 1» 1BEMUMBI

Be careful
keep the stomach well, thf 

liver and Dowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of

That Tickling 
In The Throat

-to t >
BEHANSCAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DK. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP ' For PricesMUS silk l.rms ot asla of Ihe l.liwtog 

brands apply I— _____naafflE
MONTREAL.

. This trouble le
•e caused by a «/Id netting In t««.been In tho minds of tho people of 
ghroet. The haiti dry cough cause# j India, for there was nothing to pre* 
Ibat nofttr Hefcllng, irritating *#aaa- j*ent it. But British India, and tho 
don am! kwps you from enjoylns your! ruling princes ami the people cf na- 
silght'e reoL DP Wood's Norway Phw live India stood by their Klng-Em- 
tirrttp, wtiteh la eorapoaad of too moat peror throughout that trying period.

ami healing expectorant herbs Was that selfish loyalty, or was It the 
sod barks combined wish tie lung heal- loyally horn of real devotion to tho 
Ing virtues at the world-famed» Nor- throne?"
way Pine owe. will gtro almom mm-» J Jo »ot mean «» s.rof ronrae, 
f j» çgjf&i, <jf tilts nature that Indian ruler# are different from

Mrs Alex. Dorw.rd, Atheletoe. Que, »"V overmen In that they are never 
need Dr Wood's Nor- actuated by selfish motive», hot oor 

selfishness does not loach our devotion 
to the Klng-Bmperor We are abso
lute loyalist»- and our people are loy
alist» with us.”

Only a few hours previous to this 
conversation Ihe correspondent bad 
driven through the rlty with the Ma
harajah. On tile way the carriage 
pasted a humble dwelling which was 
gaily decorated; the moat striking 
pert of the display being an arch over 
the doer which bore the words, "God 
Have the Kiss." The attention of the 
Maharajah wee called to this.

"That house undoubtedly Is deeoreL 
ed for a wedding," he had sold, adding 
wkh a laugh : "Its setritdng exemple 
of the disloyalty of the people of BL 
kaoer to their King-Emperor, Isn't It?"

"it would he foolish to claim that 
the Ruling Princes never have tad

lar.M, S.1- of A,-» la tb. Wwti.

Erne 47AT

25*1 wmow
"“■fihfc.

Dawes
YOVR

STORE

At this time fifl 
r •< Ike year ^1 
Dr. Wage’s Her hi»» Btttsrs

iwxSto»: "I have 
way Pine Syrop for a nun**1 ed yesrs 
god end it die only thing that wfE help 

when 1 have a severe cold. Hbetpg
M «aerially valsaMe. TMMoedf. ' 
•y* *e te riogsed -it* bsyi-itw. 
wbMl e«« Ik. CUM of htaderiM», I—II- 
gsrilea and tint II,«I l«Uag wMril 
«ae will, in. nprisg. 

k Pr. wllnu,-. McMe. MUM kevs k 
V rised tilt «Sri of Sfty yssrs Æ 
■a tadkeveaesvsd tebea 4B 
BVm. Mood pniider^ml

«he aoreoeee, and etine the tleldlcg 
•tnantioo to my thronL wldeh le eo Ir
ritating I always uaa H dor hofh op 

i pelf and «to children, and would «4 
ha wtihoot it to Ih» hon#».”

K U»-eHWam«CLUB SfICML41

BfEHS’
”ÜoiaSdlAR LACEE

Belgian Refief Fund
M Ri, Peter Street, MenSewel

haro racelfed daring the peat twenty- 
live yeera prove that Dr. Weed1» Nor-
wey Pine »ynw to an exoeUeel roowdy1 lot No. 8, from the IIrSff-Aoral distress granted the < 

agreement dated the 
A.D. 1»I6, and made I 
sod The Algonquin

The Greatest Relief Work Is Hletenr.yon get "DP. Wood's " when you eekfep

R le pot op to a yellow wrapper, 
Stowe pfoe trees the trade merit, pried 
age. aad Sde. « oE dealer. 

Manntoeturad only by THE T. MTV

The «toe» seeds ero si to»
strength and eve supplied to

ft

»«
Limited, and recomnRa Wmt. Desldri Worarito 

«era 1er eMMMa h«a«.m,
itoesngr common seel to sfllxe 

hand» of the mayor an 
Adoptod.
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORWAS tog to waive the
greeted to them 1er the toatallatkm
of e sidewalk pump. It the deelred 
vermleelon were granted they agreed 
to conform to the rules of Board of 
Fire Underwriters In the Installation. 
Referred to the eommlsstoper of pub
lic safety.

James Kennedy and James W.Carle- 
ton were appointed lumber surveyors.

A bill of *30648 for deals for re
pairs to the Reed's Point wharf was 
ordered paid.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
tender of the Imperial Oil Co., for 400 
tone of Mexican asphalt, at *34 *0 per 
ton, be accepted, as It was the lowest 
tender and the article offered came 
within the specifications. Carried.

A communication from Hon. Martin 
Parrel! In connection with Increased 
production was received and filed.

The matter of buying the film of the 
26th Battalion was not brought up at 
the meeting.

-

ORDERED MATED « 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT

automobiles. R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 DougUe Ave„ 

Phone H. 1974.

WM. M. STEEVES, 
Groceries and 

Fruits.
Phone M 213-11

DAIRY.
milk cream butter

EGOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm, 
sis Main St.
•with Bay

We bare the
■eel Mechanic! end Beet Equipment

—For—
Quick end Economie Repaire.

& Equip- C°- Ltd.,
10S-114 Prlnceee St, 'Phone M. 1800.

*
* 260 Union St.'Phone M 2720 

'Phone W. 418D. C. CLARK.
General Contractor,

159 Union St.. W. E. 
'Phone W. 292.

~~CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt t McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Rspalrlng. 
Nsatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
»S Germain St. 'Phene M-23S1-2I.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE
DYE WORKS.u* WILLARD JOHN GLYNN.

12 Dorchester 8L M-1254. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

Committees Reported That Charges Were Not 
Sustained — Tender for Asphalt Awarded to 
Imperial Oil Co., the Lowest Tenderers.

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies’ and 
dent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
BYench process. Wm. Burton, Man.

Dtorage battery.

ottie s. McIntyre.
■Phene M. 2103-2164 Sydney St DAVID LOVE,

Large Sleigh to Hire.
20 Germain St 'Phene 14H.

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M 2646

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 684.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
M. C. Green, Manager.

At the meeting of the Common 
Council, held yesterday afternoon. Al- 
"bert Winchester was ordered reinstat
ed in hie position ae superintendent 
of streets, with full ppy for time sub 
raided, as the committee reported 
that the chargee made were not sus
tained.

The grants for the year were pass 
ed and the tender of the Imperial Oil 
08. for asphalt was accepted. It being 
the lowest tender.

t'he Common Clerk was Instructed 
to notify Pte. Frank Gray that the city 
cOtld not grant permission for a 
lunch wagon on South Market street ; 
the request of J. Clark and Son for 
permission to install a gasoline outfit 
In their garage on Germain street was 

• referred to the Commissioner of Safe
ty and the N. B. Telephone Co. were 
given permission to install three 
email electric signs under the usual 
conditions. e

The Mayor called the meeting to 
order at three o'clock all the commis 
Blotters being In attendance.

The annual reports of the chamber- 
lain, comptroller and Free Public Li
brary Board were received and ord 
«red printed.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the following grants be 
made during the present year, vis.:

Bt, John Assn, for the Preven- ' 
tlon of Tuberculosis .. .. . .* 600.no

Arboriculture! Assn.................... 876.00
Seamen's Mission Society .. 260.00
Associated Charities................
Victorian Order of Nurses .. 1,000.00
The Kindergarten Assn............  750.uo
The Playgrounds Assn.............  2,500.00
The Natural History Society 400.00 
The Society for the Preven

tion of Cruelty.........................
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the

8. P. C..........................................
The New Brunswick Tourist

Assn. .............................................
The Homo of the Good Shep

herd .. .. ..................................
Adopted.

The commissioner of public works 
reported that a communication had 
been received from the N. B. Tele- 

<ph/4ne Co. asking permission to erect 
thL - small electric signs at the fol
lowing pieces: W. HnwkOr & Sons' 
Store. 104 Prince William street; J. 

Henson Mahoney's store, 2 Dock street, 
and T. J. Durlck's store, 103 Main 
etreet. and recommended that permis
sion be granted for each of the three 
nlftis subject to the usual conditions 
nnd agreement; that the contract with 
Messrs. Corey & Stephens for the pav
ing of a portion of Main street in 1916 
he again varied by accepting from 
them In lieu of the five years main
tenance bond, or until such bond la 
furnished, a cash deposit of five hun
dred dollars, and that agreement be
tween the city and Messrs. Corey Vfc 
Stephens be executed under the seal 
of the city. Adopted.

The commissioner of public safety 
recommended that provided Messrs. 
Corey â Stephens, the contractors for 
paving the roadways on the north and 
south market lota furnish the city 
with a good and sufficient three years 
guarantee maintenance bond, the city 
accept It in lieu of the five years 
bond Which they were to furnish un
der their contract. Adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public fendu recommended 
that a renewal lease issue to George 
H. C. Johnston of Lot No. 614, Brooks 
Ward, for 7 years from 1st day of 
May next at *80.00 a year rental, upon 
the Common Clerk being satisfied that 
lie is entitled to the same. Adopted. 

The committee, appointed by the 
Vcommon Connell on the thirteenth day 
/ of February .Instant, to hold an inves

tigation under the provisions of Sec
tion 3 of the Act of Assembly 68 Vic. 
Cup. 48, into tho following charge 
made by Alderman Fisher, commis
sioner of public works, on the 23rd 
day of January last, In moving for the 
dismissal of Albert T. Winchester, su
perintendent of streets, namely, “Be
cause of certifying to several cases of 
sidewalk restoration by property own
ers When the repair* had not been 
made, thus enabling the parties to ob
tain their guarantee deposits without 
performing tlielr obligations to th' 
city," beg ti> report that they have 
tended to their duty tnd from the evi
dence before them at the Investiga
tion have come to tne conclusion that 
the charge cannot be sustained, and 
they would exonerate Mr. Winchester 
from any Insinuation of dishonesty or 
wrongdoing, and would further recom
mend that he be reinstated In the po
sition of superintendent of streets, 
and that he be paid in full for his ser
vices from the time of his suspen 
Sk-n. Adopted.

The commissioner of water and 
sewerage submitted a release prepar 
\by the city solicitor releasing a cer- 
i* piece of land of John M. Hay. In 
ihjFPMl»h of Lancaster aim known as 
lot No. 8, from the lien and right of 
distress granted the city by a certain 
agreement dated the 1st day of July, 
A.D. 1*16, and made between the city 
and The Algonquin Lend Company, 
Limited, and recommended that the 
common seal be affixed to it under the 
band# of the mayor and common clerk. 
Adopted.

A wmaJyUon srm John AiuiUn

re his discharge from the position of 
caretaker of squares and graveyards, 
which position he had held for over 
twenty years, was referred to the com
missioner of public works.

An application was read from a re
turned soldier, Pte. Frank Gray, for 
permission to place a lunch cart on 
South Market street. The Common 
Clerk was Instructed to notify him 
that this permission could not be 
granted.

A letter from the Sisters formally 
placing before the council their ob
jections to the erection of a garage on 
Cliff street, was read and filed.

Messrs. J. Clark and Son wrote 
asking that they be granted permis
sion to tnstal a gasoline outfit In their 
garage on Germain street and agree-

N Educational Review
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL 

St. John.

FRED J. McINERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

Cant Take Passage.

Collector .Lockhart has been official-, 
ly notified thUt women and children 
am not to be permitted to take pas
sage on ships passing through the war 
rone. Heavy penalties are provided 
for violation of this decision.

*1.00 per Year.BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phone, M 206*. ,Solicitor, etc.

42 Prlnceee Street, St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on

\\SS\S\S%S%SsNSSS■* SSSSSSSSSSV\\■,%\ 10 Pond Street.
J*

City Freehold.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

HARNESS.Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

THE POLICE COURT. *
■■ We manufacture all styles Harness* 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
J1

In the police court yesterday John 
Beattie, for assaulting John McPher
son on board a ship, was fined *20, 
bound over to keep the peace for a 
year; he was then allowed to join 
the ship.

Two drunks were fined 88 each.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,*
** 9 and 11 Market Square. ’ f■F* ’Phone Main 448.**

This *BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator.— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,es Prlnee Wm. SL :: ’Phone M 2740

hotels.*
*

LANSDOWNE HOUSE.d*aOod *d> A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

40 tioutn bide King bquare. 
Next door to imperial itteatre. 

Rate *2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A K|NG, Proprletora.

x €< **ji K *

Did tv< **
•P

nedy
lurgative.

BAKERS. .• INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

*
USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond street 'Phone M 2148.

*
i * *rary. *siitives un- You can keep your name—your business, your 

address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 
our representative call and explain.

IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria 8t„ ’Phone M. 1930-11

GIBBONS^QUAUTYLOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
1*4 Metcalf Street. 'Phene, M 654-21.

keeping 'Phone M-3074.
* JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watchee 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

d*
**TJk

Vu .•tea regu-
dose only 
>u need it
• rule of 
ly, happy

.-* *■■

m225.00 fr*.'a
LAUNDRIES.A. E. TRAINOR, 

Custom Tailor
(Succe.e to E. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Preseed * Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess 8t. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

M.T.COHOLAN,.........
Merchant Tailor,

681 Main St.
Phone M. 2348-1 1

jÂs. Mclennan;
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

Eg? ELECTRICAL GOODS. WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered name 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phone Main 873. 24 and 38 Dock St.,
•/A*wra.

150.06 KNOX ELECTRIC CO..vL\ BOOTS AND SHOES.X,

75.00 WJ GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tue” and "Empreas” Shoes.

■Phone 1099

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir otnee to uie Can
adian Bank ot commerce Building, 
wing st.

FIRE INSURANCE.%
662.60 V*\

600.00

OXO CUBES 
No Man s Land

397 Mein at.iftea show 
Iron In the QUEEN INSURANCE CO.M. SINCLAIR. (FIRE ONLY).

Security Exceed. One Hun
dred Million Dollar.,

MACHINE WORKS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.

•Phone M-1146-11.66 Brussels St.IN FILLS
condition.

DEALER IN
Beets, she.,, silppe 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.rv™_.. ^^vSAr.vWA-. - aAaaaaaaaa

CHAS. E. 6ELYEA,
BootB, Biioea and (lento Fumlehlnge. 

First Clara Boot and Shoo Repairing. 
65 Union 81.. W.E. Phone W. 104-11.

)
re and Rubbers. Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^a 
on hand.

C. E L. JARVIS 8 SDN
< Provincial Agents.CORSETS.

See the new Splrella Corsete be
fore ordering your new spring cults. 
Very moderate In price. Coree tiers 
sent to your home by request 
'Phone M 753-11.

The following in an intaraating Uttar recaived from Franca/—
"Ten may Be Interested te hear that I undoubtedly ewe 

my life to the valuable properties ef year 0X0 CUBES. On
•he-------- aa attach was arade aa the Berman tranches...............

"I reached a spat nine perde tram the German trenches 
uninjured, hat It was eastern gains on. 1 tell where I was, 
and. lying anile still, war taken ter dead. It was exactly a 
weak before ear man made another attach, aad daring the 
whole ef that Mme 1 had la Ue where I had fallen. It wan 
certain death to try aad reach ear awn trenches. Bai hm 
that week I existed an a Macall and a tie of 0*0 CUBES. I 
ate the blaealt on the first day aad the rest ot the Mm# lived 
entirely on OXO CHIU. I am aaw la hospital ~ir.Tnrlag 
from the effects ef my week's exyeaara, hat there le little 

i doubt that without the warming and etlmalatfng erects ef 
OXO I canid net have a arrived while lying there."

From Franca/—
"1 have keen a eeaataat user ef OXO ever Mae. 2 caw. eat here, 

aad 1 would net ke wttkeel H. 1
"1« le a pity that Its value le net even mere widely kaewa, 1er 

•key. I. uethiag Hatter tor a ema wBe See to toee «Se rte.ur.saamataalaa 9 9

Nelson 81.—-Look for the 8lgn.
MACHUM 6t'FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.
MANUFACTURER’S ACT.

C. A. MUNRO,
Representing

Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co.. 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Bufc Co • 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury 8t. ’Phone M-2399.

66 Sydney Street.

BUTCHER. CORDAGE. FOR

“Insurance that Insures."
SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Juts, Sleals, Russian, 
Cordage.

Twines of every description.
St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street,

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS 6c SON,
53S Main St. — 'Phone 368.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
AH Vopgjre ere done promptly.

'Phone M. 653.

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
„ WHITE 6c CALKIN,
rire, Plate Glees, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULL1N, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

"Phone M. 1844.

Whole.He and Retail
Dealer» In 101 :o:le Handy 1

Meats Poultry, Vegetable», etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

'Phone M 207

it li eiillned It* 
ie trusted family 
illiandiofmedi- 
fidence In It ll 
rm effectlvenei* 
ihei the paint ofii.ri
easier to Ml# then 
ienti. It pfnêbêà—tdS

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEM1NGS,

City Market.

Ji W. PARLEE, House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

26 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.

'Phone M-651.
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market

OXO CUBES exactly 
meet the needs of our 
fighting forces in every 
part of the world. They 
aid and increase nutrition 

' and stimulate and build up 
strength to resist climatic 
changes ; they are in
valuable for atf who have 
to undergo exertion either

DRUGGISTS.to promote fitness or to 
recuperate after fatigue. 
They take up little space, 
are easily carried, and can 
be converted quickly into a 
hot nourishing drink which, 
with bread or biscuits, will 
sustain for hours.

OXO CUBES are equally 
valuable in the Home.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgere Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
CHAPPINE’Phone, M 1897.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
is for all roughness or irritation of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 16c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK'S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
* HILPTHE''CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in ouc store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte tit.

E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1 145-41.

COAL AND WOOD! 
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17,
fTcmessenger,

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 3030.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

we Cerry Full Lines.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

'Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury Bt..
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

'Phone M. 398.

i Be sure to send PHOTOGRAPHS.
Your family and friends want 

Photograph.
COME NOW.FURS AND HATS.

A Special Fur SalPhone M-1339. THE REID STUDIO,Entire
Stock at Discount Prices.

F. S. THOMAS,
rices GEORGE K. BELL, Corner Charlotte and King Streets.

8t. John, N. B.Prt rlption Druggist.
Corner Charlotte and St. James Sts. 

’Phone M-1171.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Street». 
Telephone No, 1008.

EVERYTHÎNCNÊW539-545 Main 8t„ 'Phone M 1274
INa: FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds.
J. P. LYNCH,

PHOTOGRAPHY
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 King St.,CUBES CONTRACTORS.
I. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1741, ______

SAL.

ow :: ’Phone M 1669-21
Tins of 4, 10, .SO and 100 Cubes. PORK PACKERS.

G. B. TAYLOR.
270 Union Street 'Phene M 2198

AAAAA—.kAAAAAkr-'"A

groceries. Pork, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. ’Phone 2177

“There’s no place 
like home” when

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Hour for *1.35, or 12^ lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at 
grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCIS 6t CO

72 Mill Street.

GRANT 6t HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

'Phone Main-2448. 
POWERS’& BREWER, 

107 . ‘lice Wm. St., 
'Phone M-967.

res our our

PLUMBERS.PURITY 
FLOUR

TRUSSES, HAZEL BROS..
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention yiven repair work,
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2096-41.
wST^Temersok

Plumber
and General Hardware. , 

81 Union Street, West St. John. 
'Phone W. 176.

THREE STORES.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORI18.

We tarry a full Hoe of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Drugglet, 104 Prince William Street

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

SPECIALIT' Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at I-owest Prices.

Fresh Ground Coffee................. .. n>.
Special Blended Tea .............. 35c. lb!

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES.

128 Adelaide St.............'Phone M 938-11
147 Victoria SL .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East St. John............'Phone M 279-11

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors,

96 1-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 2709-41.

ROBERT M. THORNir' 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimate cheerfully furnished, 
Make » Specially of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strtp, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Kiel around 
Wlndok" and Door».
Office, 1141-2 Prlnceee at Phone 3479

IBS’
LB

WAR

makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
«MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

Ie an all Ml 
S supplied to 
lest free llw 
loeahtie* *
. mill J DYNAMIC TONIC R. E. MORRELL. STOVES AND RANGES.

7ic. end 61.50 per bottle at PLUMBING AND TINSMITH I NO.Groceries, Pure Milk 
and Cream.J. B. MAHONY’S,

THE fENBLAB STORE, PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main Bt., 'Phene M. 366,

tie
49 Winter Street 'Phorfe M 14S4,Cur, Union and Dock Bt».

I
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YÛMJ
NEV

$5.00 3h”'
when 
order 
and w

$6.00
$7.00

more
MEN’S 
SOLID **ab 
SHOES

“Wat

do “V
but w

■I*
are f

Brow
Soles,
prices

WATERB
KING ST.

t

V'«

1Ilime « imp’s Me Boon C€herd under the banner ot
*nxe Corner rative party has the 

better case to place before the Oanar 
fltan people when the time comes.

of Saturday and Mon-

0
*

By LEE PAM. 
|on«r end the VMa

A Pier tit 2 At*».

hy The Student Malted. 82
N. B. Choate. Coffee

Machines

but the area* 
dey Illustre tee that electors do not 
always judge e oaee on ta merit*.

b ALFRED a MoMHLBlT,
it MACKINNON. fV

as tE s£2 ztSzsix T& ZttXK*
” r».y S any chane. ot titi.be,. goln. down,

The captln. Not if it dont sink. Wata your name
I think Ill take a litrtlo wawk erround the deck.

The captin. That mint your name, 1» ItT 
Joner. Wat do you want to know my name forT 
The captln. Because maybe theree a letter for you,
Joner. O, my names Jtoner.
The captln. Ah hah, I ttoawt so. . ..

knew there was a reason. Hay, men, we got a Joner on bora 
Joner. You leere ms be!

Yearly Subscriptions: mî^îoSoss^cash in an unrest | organization thorough and complete
gj — ‘•.........................-•^oo terad letter. Use postal notes, mW»/ la necessary so that at least the true
- sKeW,* hrÜîa-V.V.V.dV.* LOO orders, or express order» when re- 3trength of the party can be brought 

•Weekly to Utatted States* •. LOO nrtttintt*_____________ - out when needed to protect the coun
try from happenings wicb as the pro
vincial election which has just been

Insure clear, sparkling, . aromatic - 
coffee, uniformly good every day in 
the year.

A better beverage ia made with less 
coffee and original Investment saved 
“In no time."
ELECTRIC,
BPIRIT-HEATED, ... 8.00 to 1L00

Joner.
B.( WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1917.ST. JOHN, N.

decided.
There may be another provincial 

election In the very near future, or 
if the opposition at Ottawa refusee to 
consent to a prolongation ot the par
liamentary term, there must be a 
Dominion election within a year. 
Steps should be taken at once to place 
the Conservative party In tills prov
ince on such a footing that a fair 
expression of pubWc opinion may be 
obtained and the party’s case judged 
on Its merits.

“H'e vrcfifhtingfor a worths purpose, and me shall not lay damn
au, anna until thet purpose has been fully achi»ed."~H. M. Tlw King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every flghMn* untt W. OM 
g1^l tjo the front means oao step nearer pesos.

No wondtr the weathtr. rut I

.,15.00 to 821.00
Act 2.

Inside of the wmle.
Joner. Maybe It nlnt dark In beer! Hey, leave me out!
The wale. You etey were you are.
Joner. You dont know my name. '
The wale. No, nod I dont wunt to. I» It PercyvllT 
Joner. No.
The wale la It JaytmpT
Joner. No. I ta Joner. , . _
The wale. Good nlte, I dont want n Joner In my etummlck. Im going 

to kewft you up.
(Wlch he doee).

services of Dr. Roberts and Messrs, 
and Hetherlngton, for these w/wmr&smrA NECESSARY STEP.

King
gentlemen have pledged that they will 
resign If New Brunswick Is not “dry” 
after May 1st. And it the opposition 
takes the necessary steps to retain

with the other news- 
in the city. The Standard ad- 

will be advanced on 
This is a step made abso- 

of the ad*

In common
papers
vertieing rates
March 1st the members mentioned it is liable to 

lose North Shore support—and that 
party has absolute 
strength it can get

The Crown Lands policy is likely to

lutely necesary by reason
costs of all the elements en- 

and produc-
The end.

vancing 
taring into the make up 
tlon of a newspaper.

need of all the Jewelryit was known that bis days of public of New Brunswick and 
activity of any kind were pretty near- statistical table» showing gw** 
ly over. The Liberals had in the of the city, and it will no doubt re

ceive a warm welcome from tiie 
public. _________

“BELGIUM, THEN AND NOW.”

Wh*
A newspaper 

other business 
which affect other

(Montreal Evening News, Feb. 26).
• * * The reorganized government 1 meantime got themselves Into ag- 

under Premier Murray has not been gressive fighting shape, and with two 
sustained. Its defeat does not appear paid organizers in the province, and 
to be due so much to general dlssatls- with a campaign of elander and scur- 
fnvtion with the government, as to I rill tty such as never known in New 
important influences which operated Brunswick before, they set to work 
In certain sections of the province, j to prey upon the minds of the people 
The vote was conspicuously uneven, easily made more susceptible by rea- 
(’onservative candidates in counties J son of the sacrifices and sufferings, 
like Kings, St John city, St. John and higher purposes occasioned by 
county, Carleton county, York and the war. It broke looee in a flood in 
Albert were elected by substantial I the Westmorland by-election last 
majorities, while In Westmorland, summer, and when the new Minister 
Moncton city, Kent, Northumberland, of, Public Works was defeated In that 
Queens and Sunbury they were as de-1 contest, Liberals felt sure that their 
clsively defeated.

The secession from the government! at hand. The Carleton by-election, 
of the French-Acadian vote is held to however, gave them a pause, and Mr. 
be largely responsible for Its over- Murray’s accession to the premier- 
throw. This conclusion is borne out ship, and his vigorous method of 
by the returns from the constitue»- ducting business, gave many of them 
t ies where the French-Acadian vote I a pretty good reason for doubt. Out 
is a dominant or determining factor. 0f it all the general result is that they 

.... Another influence which appears to have not had the “clean sweep” that 
it will be faced with the responsible haV6 en(ered strongly into the situa- they expected, and the “outraged' 
lty of administering the affairs of the tjon waa political dissatisfaction over conscience” that Mr. Logan was flnd- 

and it should be remember-] the administration of the Intercolonial ing jn York and Charlotte and St.
railway. On no other ground can the John counties did not "rise up in its 
result In Westmorland be explained, majesty and hurl this vicious govern- 

This is an aspect of the elections | ment from power," but the opposition 
sion will soon be on and it promises 1 Which may be regarded as giving the bave won a substantial victory, never- 

But before the | results a certain significance in the ] theless. 
wider field of federal politics. In
conjunction with other events of re-1 piea8ed to believe that the present 
cent occurrence, the weakness of the shifting of the electorate means some- 

from an opposition to a real govern-1 Conservative party in the counties thing In the way of higher political 
it must seat its leader and form | affected by the railway vote must be standards In New Brunswick but 

a matter of concern to friends of the j when we noticed that not a single 
. Borden government.

proceedings will be more than mere without doubt there has been a | under the Flemming administration 
formalities. Go to it merry gentlemen vast improvement in the management waa appealing again for election, 

have seme interesting experiences ot the Intercolonial railway. It ia whlle thirteen of the supporters of 
equally apparent that the national the old pUgsley-Tweedie aggregation 
benefit In this respect has been ot> were again in the tight under the Lib- 
talned at a very considerable political eral banner, and when we noted that 
expense. To what extent the party Mr H j Logan was taking part in
revolt against the management of the the conteBt as an apostle of purity.

The defeat of the Murray admints-1 intercolonial- railway, is due to meas-1 holdlng his nose over the smell of the 
„ho.,ld sot be without Its les- »ree taken In the public Interest, and I nemmlng campaign hind, end shed- 

tration should not D to what extent It may he chargeable d, crocodlle tears (or clean govero-
son to the members of the conserva tQ the manner in which the reforms ment tn g],e name of the soldier 
tive party In this province, and the have been carried out, are questions heroe8 at y,e front—when we noticed 
lenders elsewhere. The verdict lot which are Ukely to cause much and othur incidents, a genUe
Saturday and Monday was not In Marchlng of hearts among the politic- suaplclon came into our mind, and toe 
aatuTu». ians of both sides. handkerchief that otherwise might
cordance with the evidence. T The Canadian public will be reluct- hQve been U8ed over Mr. Logan’s
Government was not defeated through ^ t0 believe that the electors of the teajful eloquence remained hidden
its shortcomings, or because the peo- Maritime Provinces demand the mis-1 ln the pocket. With the situa-
nie lacked confidence in Its ability to management of toe government r^l- ^ u n lt ,8 110[ necessary to 
pie iacK.e ways aa a condition of their party I The outstanding toct 1b
administer the affairs of this province elleglance. Other coneideratfons have New Brunswick will
wisely and well. Other elements en- possibly Influenced tiie attitude of the faave the greikt boon Df a strong oppo- 
tered into the struggle so largely as electors, and these will require close alUon and thmt the new government 
' determining factors. Thq examination. h‘ave to go warily If it wishes to
to pro e I Premier Murray and his govern- . confidence of the people for

t0 cleavage along racial lines was as | ment, all things considered, have ho leM*h of time.
absolute as lt was unfortunate, but I come out of the contest very well. ' any 6 - — ---------—
while unfortunate yet it indicated a Their administrative record has been

less a matter of public interest than 
other issues over which they had 
little or no control.

is very much like any 
and conditions

of endeavor find thetr reflex In
prove another snag. According to Mr 
Foster, and the platform prepared by 
Mr. Carter, the Crown Lands are to 
be administered by a non-partisan 
commission. This will suit the lum
bermen, but other opposition support
ers—not particularly interested in 

rates—are already com-

Birthday Gifts?
lines

For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
aet, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem, and have thus served as an enduring reminder of 
the donor.
Out large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as it does, * ashlon s 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

this.
in cityLocal advertising rates 

newspapers have for a long time been 
lower than conditions demanded. That 

condition obtained waa be-

Atherton Smith delivered 
“Belgium Then and

Mrs. B. 
her lecture 
Now," before a large and Interested 

last night In the Charlotte 
United Baptist church. West

v
audience 
street .

'tire. Smith, whose ability as » pub
lic speaker is well known, held the 
closest attention of her audience as 
she told in graphic language of that 
country as it was before being rav
aged by the Huns, and the terrible 
conditions which obtain there today.

At the close of the lecture tea was 
served to the members of the com
mittee in charge and those who book 
part in tiie entertainment

of the fact that the newspapers stumpage
menctug to doubt r^e wisdom of suchdesired to favor local merchants and 

maintaining local confi- The Crown Lands problema plan.
suffers additional complications by

to assist in
in the business situation.

Merchants have been faced by high- 
cr rents, higher cost of materials, 

charges
FERGUSON & PAGEreason of Mr. Robinson’s pledge that it 

returned to power he would favor an 
increase in stumpage rates to $0.00, 
and. as may be imagined, that does not 
please the lumbermen a bit

Altogether the opposition party is 
not likely to find time hanging heavily 
on its hands. Within a brief period

day of the “clean sweep" was near
These arehigher taxes, 

which must be met. Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.DiamondWhen advertis- 
tho merchant'sincrease 

thought is naturally to reduce 
the payment

ing rates
first
space and thus escape 
of larger amounts on 
Such a course, while probably justi- 

the merchant's own stand*- 
hardship to the

this account.
H. A. Powell returned to the city 

last night,
W. C. Murrey, of the Provincial 

Bank staff, left last night for Sprlng- 
attend toe funeral of hia Canada Brushes Winfiable from

point ia rather a 
newspaper which may have been oper
ating at a loss insofar as local adver- 

concerned but which

province 
ed lt follows 
made a splendid showing. The sea-

hill to 
grandfather.

a government which

Moat Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable ua to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so -""dé that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Using rates are 
has sustained that loss in a desire, as 
stated, to assist the local merchants 
and promote business generally.

It has been truly said that a news- 
duty to the community

HIto be a lively one. 
party of Mr. Foster and ten French 
members can make the transformatlou

• • * The News would be only too The Beet Quality at 
_____ a Reasonable Price. .

paper owes a
in which it circulates. Generally that 

But the com- toercoming
Farsightedness

It is likely that theseits cabinet.duty is well fulfilled, 
munity no less owes much to its news- 

The local advertising rate in

member concerned! in the scandals

papers.
the St. John papers has been far low
er than the rate for similar business 
charged by papers published ln other 
communities of similar size and pros-

m store.

FACING THE FUTURE.
Farsightedness is due to a 
fault in the shape of the 

It is natural at birth, 
outgrown

parity.
The Standard feels that the reason

ableness of Its position will be read
ily admitted and that in the future 
as in the past the relations between 
this newspaper and its many advertis
ing patrons will be mutually satisfac-

but should be
early in life.

If nature is slow in cor
recting farsightedness, the 
child should wear properly 
fitted glasses or serious 
permanent harm will re
sult

be said that on andAlso it may 
after March 1st the publication of 
free notices of any sort whatever will 
be discontinued-. In the past this 

has willingly made large con- Sharpe's optometrist la ex
pert ln fitting glasses to 
correct 
whatever the patient's age 
la. Optical service satis
factory in every detail Is 
guaranteed here.

tributions of free space to charitable 
uml patriotic causes, but the demand 

to such an extent that
farsightedness

has grown 
continue the practice is impossible.

iu this news- 
certain amount to fill 

The cost of

New Journal.
The Standard has received a copy 

Issue of the Board of

Every inch of spare for Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the famous Patent

situation that must be faced now orl 
in the future and in the facing of 
which Liberals as well as Conserve, 
lives who have the welfare of New 
Brunswick and Canada at heart should 
be equally interested.

paper costs a 
and has a certain value, 
printing columns devoted to

by the revenue from
Trade Journal Issued by the Bt. John 
Board of Trade, and it 1» a very 

dealing with the l. L Sharpe & Son(Montreal Star, Monday).must be met 
other columns de>oved to advertising. 

Standard has been pleased to

creditable Wheet, _ .
and activities of the 9L John 

The initial numfber has an DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESNew Brunswick Is a province of ex
traordinary political gyrations. After 
Saturday’s election an opposition 

One matter which certainly had Its I which held only two seats in the last 
in all the counties through [ legislature, now apparently holds the 

reins. Nine years ago, when Mr. 
Hazen overturned the rump of the 
Tweedle-Pugsley-Robinson regime 

ment of that road. It is true that the I there was a landslide of similar pro- 
situation has imposed difficulties | portions. In both battles the attack 

upon the party in office was made suc- 
. cessful by practically the same causes

that it may not be possible to alto-  8Udden changes in the premiership
gether avoid but it is also true that and charges against the government 
these difficulties can be met In a based on royal commission lnvestiga- 

that will reduce disBatletac- tlon.

alms
Board. „ _ . .
excellent article on the co»l flelds

The
assist with free publicity for worthy 
objects wherever possible, but added 
costs make it necessary to discontinue

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
11 King Street SL John, N. S.

New Supply Just Arrived.effect
which the Intercolonial Railway runs M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St^that courtesy. dissatisfaction with the manage-

OPPOSITION PROBLEMS. ST. JOHN, IN. B._ast Week
of

Dur February

Rhone Main 818
and restrictions on the IntercolonialThe leaders of the provincial oppo

sition party did well to lose no time 
in getting their heads together and 
canvassing the situation as it exists 
today, for they are confronted with 
disturbing difficulties and it will re
quire leadership of a most astute char
acter if they are to avoid the danger 

shoals of the future.

rtAPER 18 ADVANCING steadily and you wUl do well to order ytmr 
■ Office Stationery today. Come ln and consult us about your needs. 
Special headings designed and engraved.

manner
tibn to the minimum. That is a mat- New Brunswick, more than any 

other province, has kept its local poli
ter that should at once engage atten- j tjcg aloof from federal affairs. Mr.

Blair and Mr. Emmereon successively 
headed a coalition government, which 
gradually became solidly Liberal un- 

defeat was poor party organization. I der Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pugeley, un- w 
It should not be forgotten that a til, under Mr. Clifford Robinson, it 
Dominion election depends upon the 'was defeated by a coalition party un

der Mr. Hazen, which held office un
der Premiers Hazen, Flemming, 

that the Conservative party should | clarke and Murray successively, un- 
be organized and ready for that test j tn hit by Saturday's landslide.

Throughout the campaign the speak
ers and press on both government 
and opposfcion sides studiously avoid
ed federal party names and Issues.
Mr. Hazen, now Minister of Marine 
ln the federal cabinet, did not even 
visit the province during the fight

tlon at Ottawa.
Another Important (actor ln the

1867 Our 19171 
Jubilee Year

First among the party’s difficulties 
Its best men have1s its makeup, 

been defeated. Its leader is without 
a seat and there is not an English WALLWearwill of the opposition at Ottawa, and

YouCan Save Money
o«

Reliable footwear

constituency in the province today 
where he can appeal with surety of 

Mr. Carter Is another prob- Humphrey W® have begun our 60th yqnr with 
prospect of it being the best yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

SHINGLESIs of prime Importance. In most of 
the counties of this province the 
party organization has been allowed 
to lapse because of "the political 
truce" which was supposed to exist 
for the duration of the war, but which 
the Liberals have broken whenever lt 
gutted them, and which they will break 
again it they believe the party cause 
can so be served.

The Standard heartily agrees that 
the duty of prime importance before 
every Canadian today la the winning 
ot the war, but lt is also necessary 
to safeguard the future of this ooun- ftg onQ 
try and Canada ln the days to follow 0f men produced ln our sister prov- 
the war and through the trying period ince, but persistent

—srrrrs sslïimsswsîçby . Oon»err*tiT* Government leo able occasionally to attend any 
by Sir Robert Borden than by any|of the eeaalons ot the leglilature. 
combination ot the dissatisfied and When he resigned s tew week» ego,

success.
Jem. The demand has come from the 
North that he be placed, but the op
position's choice of constituencies is 
very meagre and lt will probably not

Shoes
Wall BhJnKeaThe Clear 

sold by us show no knots 
when laid.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Made by

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
and Children.

he easy to ât him In.
Then there 1» "toe solid North 

Shore" which, largely Acadian In Its 
imposition, holds the balance ot pow
er end Is In a position to dictate terms. 
The Acadian» won the victory for the 
opposition on Saturday and Monday, 
so they are Justly entitled to more 
than one position ln toe cabinet, It 
not to the office of premier Itself, to 
which It la reported Mr. Veniot as-

(Amherst N. B. News).
» « «Undoubtedly most of hll op

ponents knew more about campaign 
funds than Mr. Flemming would have 
learned In a dozen years; but he had 
been discovered, which 1» toe big sin 
ln the New Brunswick politician as 
elsewhere, and his retirement from 
office soon followed. His successor. 
Hon. George Clarke, was recognlied 

of toe ablest and finest types

Ladles' Patent, Black Cloth Top, 
Button and Laced Boots, High or 
Low Hsels.,53.76 and 14.05 grades, 
18.00 per pair.

Ladles' Fine Calf High Cut Laced 
Boots, all sises, 17.50 Value top 
$6.00, $6.00 Value for $5.00, $5.00 
Value for $4.00.

They make • nice Job and
are said to outlast other

4grades tor this purpose.
Not recommended, 

roofs.Eyeglass Progress
Only tM*.It's a "watchword" here. We employ 

scientific and practical advanceevery
known to sclent's.

Our optometrists haw mahJ J™»rt' 
experience. Glasses are guaranteed 
to give you complete satisfaction.

Our glasses cost $$.50 or more.
K, w. EP.TEIN * CO., Optometrists, 

Open evening».

The Christie Wiod- 
wirking Co, Ud.

Ask yeur dealer for them.

Francis & VaughanM«mS* bypires.
There are also dlffleulties of policy. 

i The opposition newspapers declare 
their party will enforce prohibition. 
II must do so if it le to retain the

86 Crln 8t.J. M. Humphrey & Ce.
1» King Street 193 Union St
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HIRAM WEBB
ElettncUn of 32 Yean 

Experience
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Phone M 257 
Let u* quote y
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Spring delivery. 
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Adelaide S

GRAV
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~

Copper andGalvai 
Phono M. 356.

I

-o.Bm.ro2l Wft HAVE A FEW j-.a <o«»oa

remnants
Of BALATA BELTING

At Half Net Price.
Some Rubber Belt Remnants 

D. K. McLaren, Limited,
64 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

Also,

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

11 ALSO——

Heavy Winter Trouserings
balance of fall order just 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
Tailors, Kina at.

Newspaper Comment
On Election Result
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EBE REJECTED II TIE EUT 

HID GOONTTII ELECTION

Kebnery M. 1MT. fl

Talk Clothes With Us
;

Greateet «thee MouseMaw

YOU’LL SOON NEB)
NEW SHOES

r
W4 „

} Look at the New
Shoes that are adapted for bad walking 
when snow, slush and sleet1 will be the 
order of the day. Shoes that will be cold 

$7.00 and wet proof. Sure shoes will cost you

more than formerly bub if you buy a 

MEN S “Waterbury & Rising Special” you will be

SOLID k* "kk to say ae many °* our cu,tomer*
do “Well, we expect to pay more for shoes 
but we know that in buying a "Special” we 

are getting full value for our money. 

Brown, Tan, Mahogany and Black, Heavy 
Soles, Low Heels, Any Style Last. The 

prices are fair, $5.00 to $7.00.

$500 1917 Models
$6.00 Sheriff Wilson Held Declaration Day Proceedings Yesterday 

Afternoon — J. Roy Campbell, L. P. D. Tilley, F. L. 
Potts and Dr. Roberts in the City — Hon. Mr. Baxter 
and T. B. Canon in the County-Lack pf Interest in 
Official Proceedings.

Men today arc dressing better, paying more, 
and expecting their clothes to do more for them. 
There are more quality seekers than there are qual- 
lity clothes. For quality today is hard to get and 
wearers have set new standards. There is less hap
hazard buying. More men want style with authority 
back of it. A make of known merit : Value for their 
clothes-money, Oak Hall Clothing is a value-giver. 
That is why this store is a good place to go for clothes 
and other things.

zjn

about an hour and a half. Sheriff 
Wlleon was assisted by Deputy Sheriff 
Armstrong Clifford and Mr. Frank 
Bowes.

At the dose of the proceedings, a 
vote of thanks, moved by Mr. Tilley 
and seconded by Dr. Campbell, was 
tendered to Sheriff Wlleon for the 
fair and Impartial manner In which 
he had conducted the election and the 
declaration proceedings. The sheriff 
replied In appropriate terms, stating 
that while the election had Involved 
considerable Important work on his 
part, he had acted on his own respon
sibility and had endeavored to give 
the candidates of each party fair 
treatment

The restilt shows the election of 
Messrs. Campbell, Tilley, Potts and 
Roberts in the city, and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter and T. B. ('arson In the coun
ty. The majorities were not material
ly affected by the official figures.

The vote was as follows:

xeflflff III
The extraordinary feature which 

developed at yesterday afternoon's 
declaration proceedings at Sheriff 
Wilson’s court was the large number 
of spoiled ballots. No less than 319 
electors In the city lost the privilege 
of exercising the franchise by reason 
of the fact that they marked their 
ballots Improperly, while forty-nine 
electors in the county also failed to 
comply with the existing regulations 
and lost their vote. In Queens Ward 
alone there were fifty-four rejected 
ballots.

Sheriff Wilson opened his court yes
terday afternoon promptly at 2.30 
o'clock. Only two of the candidates, 
U P. D. Tilley and Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell were in attendance, and Che pro
ceedings were of the usual formal 
character. In fact there was only 
a sufficient number of electors 
present to render the proceedings 
legal. The work of opening the ballot 
boxes for the city and county occupied

K—Large Number

SHOES
$5.00
$600

surrs.. .. .
OVERCOATS

$15 to $30 
10 to 30

$7.00

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLUNION ST.MAIN ST.KING ST.

« DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service. 

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M-2848.

Baby Carriages ST. JOHN CITY.
We were fortunate in secur

ing a large stock of Carriages 
and Sulkies of the 1917 models 
before the recent advances, in 
the cost, and are showing now 
as extensive a varieKy of pat
terns ae you will find anywhere 
at any season.

All the popular designs In 
Red, Brown, Grey, Old Ivory 
and Natural finishes, In many 
different styles and at various 
prices to suit any purse.

See Our Window Display.

a
g

2 I
2
a

XT 3
33H
706066............66Kings, No. 1)..................

“ No. 2..------- -
“ No. 3................

Wellington, No. 1.....
“ No. 2....
** No. 3....
- No. 4..

Prince, No. 1............
“ No. 2......... .
" No. 3
“ No. 4.......... .
“ No. 6..... »i.75

...109

70535565
58636666
968685 85
83747780
727487«--------  86
6597...10(2

---------  73
95

866672 r928070 73
64 Butternut

Bread
7473.......... 79 10790„. 93 90

737475
i 879796Queens, No. 1. 

“ No. 2, 867376 66
6468.. 66 67No. 3................ 96 Rich and wholesome 

Pure and 
Cleanly 

Sweet as a nut

93.100 89Dukes, No. 10180 7675No. 689297 81No. 4494. 92 93Sydney, No. 1..............
“ No. 2........... ..
“ No. 3.........

Guys, No. 1..................
“ No. 2..................
“ No. 3..................

Brooks, No. 1......... .
'* No. 2.............

808588 89
617578 73
72.112 106 113
589696 90 Your Grecer Sells It629592 85

78 877774 L76............59 5855
8810299 90Lome. Np. 1. i.. 959595 90No. 107108,109 105“ No. 3 .......................

" No. 4.........................
L&nsdowne. No. 1............

“ No. 2............
“ No. 3............
“ No. 4............

76............88 79 89
908589 92
7510098 101 m9383......... 86 76
6692 88 91
6183. 88 871Dufferln, First Aid!7369 63712 898092 1043. 5998....... 92 85 In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

819391 88Victoria, 7996......... 92 97
6295,105 98 ed.3 81100 90 103 We do work painlessly and well.Stanley

Boston Dental Parlors3397 3543 3431 3236........... 3633 3483 3547
8T. JOHN COUNTY.

Totals
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
to Charlotte St 

•Phone 31S S
a

St. Martins, No. I............
St. Martins, No. 2..........
Blast St. John, No. 1.... 
Blast St John, No. 2....
Loch Lomond .....................
Black River.......................
Bfcirville, No. 1....................
Falrvllle, No. 2..................
Lorneville ...........................
Beaconsfield, No. 1.........
Beaconsfield, No. 2.........
Milford ................ ..
Dipper Harbor ................
Chance Harbor...............»
Musquash ............................

.........65 •61 96
73 73 111

........... 117 117 62
91 91 93 200 Fresh 

Boiled lobsters
Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and] 
. i Carbon Papers I I

.. 75 74 53
31 31 27

105 101 108
.135 129 121

79 58 20
95 91 50
1*9 88 53
S4 82Wc have all kinds for all uses and 

we arc never satisfied until you
148 CASH

10 lb. Bag Sugar for..............80c.
20 lb. Bag Sugar for

Sugars has advanced anti we look 
for higher prices.

........... 30 27 23
.. 18 17 11

$1.6044 43 24are.
Samples RreepJy Mailed ee Request.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

Totale 1141 1083 1000I BUY NOW
CHOIR BOŸ8 WERE HOSTS

TO THE BOYS’ CLUB.
by Miss Dougherty, Mrs. J. Knight, 
Mise Louise Knight, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Black, and Rev. Ralph Sher
man. The choir boys sang choruses 
with solos by Victor Regan, Kingsley 
Bailey, Harold Northrup, R. Black, 
R. McCulluan and P. Johnson. Blank’s 
Orchestra composed of Mr. Black, 
two of his boys, and Madeline Atteins, 
pianist, played a number of selec
tions. Miss Louise Knight also play
ed and sang. Rev. Ralph Sherman 
read the boys a short war story. A 
number of the choir boys gave a 
beautiful flag drill 

Mayor Hayes gave a short address 
to the boys and expressed great ap
preciation of the entertainment. A. 
M. Belding extended thanks to the 
visitors on behalf of the Boys’ Chib. 
W. F. Nobles and Mrs. A. M. Belding 
of the Playgrounds executive, were 
present, and also E. L. Rising, with 
Mr. Sutherland, of the Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company, who expreseed 
great appreciation of such work as 
to being carried on at the Boys’ Club, 
treated the club with an abundance 
of cake, doughnuts and ooooa, served 
by the choir boys. The entertainment 
cloeed with the National Anthem, 
led by Black’s Orchestra.

VANWART BROS.The choir boys of Trinity cjrurch, 
with a group of friends and the mayor 
gave the St. John Boys’ Club last 
evening one of the most delightful 
entertainments of the winter.

The choir boys were accompanied

Cor. Giirlotte and Dike Sti. Tel. M. 108

"Itie Honest 
With Yourself

Beware of the Cold 
Storage Egg I In his
work on food and dietetics 
Doctor Robert Hutchison 
says, “the absence of car
bohydrates prevents eggs 
from being in any sense a 
complete food.” This refers 
to the fresh egg—the egg 
with a clean bill of health. 
What would Doctor Hut
chison say of the modem 
cold storage eggi* At pre
sent prices two eggs cost 
ten cents—and the egg is 
not a complete food! Some
thing must be eaten with it 
to supply the needed carbo
hydrates. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, with cream 
or milk, make acomplete, per
fect meal at a cost of four or 
five cents. Made in Canada.

If you know there is something 
wrong with your eyes don’t 
pretend to yourself that there 
isn’t.

You know perfectly well that 
the longer you neglect your 
eyes the worse they will get. 
Let us examine your eyes for 
you. We will tell you just 
what they need. We do not 
advise glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary.

kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Mark.it Wharf, 

61 John, N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone tective Duncan on the charge of wil
fully damaging furniture.

William McGuire was gathered in by 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs charg
ed with supplying liquor to soldiers in 
uniform.

Michael McKinnon and John Bastie 
were arrested on Pond street charged 
with being drunk and creating a dis
turbance.

John Mclnnls was taken into cus
tody on a warrant, charging him with 
using abusive language.

Ernest McKay, who is said to have 
been drunk and profane on Charlotte 

William Peter was arrested by De- street, was arrested last evening.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
Phone HI. 490 The Optical Shop

107 Charirtta it.

Adelaide St.3 Telephone Main 252 Terme Cash.

ST. JOHN, N. R

GRAVEL ROOFING D. J. HAMILTON J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Q.rmeln Sturt St. John.
Phone»:

Office 11 1741 Residence M 11M-11

A DOZEN MEN ARRESTED.Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
PhewM. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds! 

ef Country Produce.
The police arrested an even dozen 

prisoners yesterday, and of that num
ber six are charged with being drunk. STALL A, CITY MARKET,

ii Thom M 135$.
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RRfcTîY fUsSY, A rit YOU?
Well, Sir, you’re just the man we’re looking for. 

We make Clothes to order and make them in a way 
that will please the most particular dresser. Come in 
and take a look through our new spring samples. We 
guarantee a perfect fit to each and every one of our 
customers.

199to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

CX> IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOURESTABLISHED 1194.

In our work ot eight teeting, eye
glass fitting an4 making, every de
tail that Insures your comfort and 
safety Is provided for.
O. BOYANER. Two Stores. :

38 Dock SU 111 Charlotte SL

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

I Peters’ Wharf, St John.

STANLEY C. WEBSHIRAM WEBB
EJectndan ol 32 Y«o 

Elperknce A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let ue quote you on your electrical requirements.

A
1

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

HOW DID YOUR MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING?
Sweet and clean if you rinsed It with Formolld Magnesia on 

going to bed.
It neutralizes the acids which decay the teeth, prevents reced

ing gums and sensitive dentine, 25c. and 50c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

.. 50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including J4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
S3 King Street, Cor. Germain

WANTED FOR CASH
1 Standard gauge push car or 

lory. 1-4 or 5 inch centrifugal 
and engine or other pumppump

of equal size. 1 Blacksmith's forge. 
1 20 or 25 H. P. steam engine. 

20 25 H. P. motor.
Address,

FEGLES BELLOWS ENGR. CO., 
Prince William Hotel.

THE POLICY HOLDERS’ 
MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

Special Advantages:
Lower Premium rates.
Privilege of free annual physical examination.
Premium payable monthly to annual as most convenient. 
Abstainers placed In a separate class, thus securing the bene

fits to which they are entitled by their superior mortality.

Dividends In the last four years have averaged over ten per cent.

H. ELDON BEYEA,
Prov. Mgr., St. John, N. B„ 

85 Prince Wm. St.

E. C. ATKINSON,
General Agency

Fredericton, N. B.
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SCOTII mm 01 STOCK 
MONTREAL iBKET
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", •--- --- - UNITED SMS STEEL COPPEBS 

BOOM TO BE STM 11 MIL STREET
s.■msineen 

stunt smsIII STRICT 
STILL UNDER 

ERECT CLOUD

Sanitary and Hi 
Engineer

N*.

11 UNCERTAIN STITE
n

^ ____ _ _

\Since the decline, caused by the 
first outbreak of indiscriminate sub
marine aggression, the stock market 
has been showing a belief In the sta
bility of values. Its course after recov
ery has been influenced by day-toftay 
happenings. Until the permanent ef
fect upon our export trade is weighed 
up—that is, until the extent and per
manency of the subqmrlne menace is 
settled—activity must be curtailed. 
Stocks are in strong hands and the 
level of prices la comparatively low.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

•Montreal, Feb. 27.—President Wll- 
aon’s speech yesterday did nothing 
towards relieving the uncertainty of 
the foreign situation, in fact, It rath
er added to it. The erratic fluctua
tions in the New York market em
phasized this, and we can hardly ex
pect anything else until these un
certainties are removed and the coun
try knows what It is in for. Trading 
was more active in our market than 
it was yesterday. Iron was a firm 
feature, opening at 62, the last sale 
being 62 1-4. Scotia was very erratic, 
selling as high as 111, apd closing 
at 107. Quebec Rails were better, ad
vancing to 25. The old war loan was 
fractionally weaker, eelling at 97.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

;(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Feb. «7.—The fcenkin*

War Profits and Railroads 
Demand* Both Factors in 
Situation.

Market Aimless During After
noon-Wall Street Await
ing for News From Wall 
Street.

Emperor Alleged to be 
cal Wreck and Cor 

! Under Influence of I

6. ERNEST WEATHERelement is reported to be prepared
to make a great «access of the pro
posed government credit, according 

, „ . „ ...... H trne to inquiries among circles in cloee
New Yor , © ■ • touch with prominent financière,

that the Steel Industry is a prince one They h&ve been ^cumulating funde 
year and a pauper the next, the aver- eome time for this purpose, 
âge demand for steel products shows a powerful-element is ready \o take 
a striking stability over any stretch advantage of favorable cimimetances 

8 B mu ,.QT1 «Tong to elevaite price® in the copper group
of years. The world K on account of underlying conditions
without buying steel for a year or two obvioU8ly ^ strongest in the history 
much better thay it can reduce its 0f the lb usine» with mo algra of 
purchases of food or clothing, 'but it weakness in sight. Important de-

. ___tlu„u a*, the mills to velopments are expected in connec-always comes back to the mins to ^ ^ N H ^ nalhire l8 not
make up its arrears. And the normal out
average demand steadily expands Announcement is anticipated and it 
with the increase in the population may deal with official confirmation 
and its needs for developing a com- of advices to the effect that the com- 

, , ,,u- niir own pany hks at last been able to weatherparatively new country J"0*”' ttle flnanc„, storm.
The constancy o reductions Offerings of stocks are small accord-
steel despite iU tompora^reduoUoos reports received from several
is reflected in theearnings rtU.R ,el4|ng floor Boaroea Th,„ aeem„
In the fifteen full 5 . th to be especially so In the Industrial
organization of that Co^oratto^th. ^ among thg s(eelg coppere and 
percentage earned on toe common ^ ^ ^ ^ KeMraUy report-1
etjock has varied p ' ' e<l over sold. Investigations suggest
and 15.40 per cent. In lSOTJlearing M ^ ^ |Un |p . waiting 
out of account the <8.oh OÇr ce . u ^ watting for market leader- 
earned In 1916 because of the condl- ^ (he same B8 ^ cmmtry aTOiU 
(Ions Incidental to the' »»r- ™ leadership. There le an outside tn-
rccord at first glance ’ tereet -ready and willing to enter the
but in the first live years of its ex- lnduatrlal ll8t tn* th„ immediate un- 
IStence the ftorporatton earned certainties regarding rolls operotee 
yearly average of 7.90 per cent., in the (o t<>ep lMs elemeBt away from Uie 
second five years an everoge ot ” | latter. Vague rumors are ctr-ulatlng
per cent., and In the third live yeare flnanclal circles of another peace 
which included 1916. an average of pendtog German

sources.

Architect
84 Ctiwle Stud • St I*, It 1

RtoMwcetSSeOHk*i74t(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.
New York, Feb. 27.—Prices were 

inclined to sell off in an aimless mar
ket during the afternoon. The finan
cial community continues to await 

to declare itself with

United States Flucuates Be- 
109 1-2 and 108; 

Closing at 108 3-8

Nsw York, Feb. 27—That 
man Emperor Is a physical v 
Is constantly under the tfltl 
morphia and cocaine, Is ast 
Edgar M.-Moore, a real esta 
of Lafayette, Ind., who retu 
eenUy from Germany and Is 
in New York city. Mr. Mo 
be got tbs story he tells 

I the Kaiser, from Otto Held 
1 chauffeur of Wilhelm II.

Mr. Moore was In German} 
wife, an Invalid, about thr. 
ago and says:

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

tween
Holding an Inquest.

Coroner W. F. Roberts empanelled 
the following jury yesterday morning 
to enquire into the death of J. G.
Cheesman, a C.P.R. engineer, who died 
in the hospital Monday from Injuries 
sustained in an accident in Pairville:
Blanchard Fowler, foreman; John J.
Irvine, F. C. McLean, F. H. Probate, Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc. 
George Currie, W. L. Walsh and P. Special attention given to alter*- 
Cosgrov rhe jury viewed the body lions and repairs to houses and 
after win- dpoumment was made stores, 
until tomoii w evening, when the In- ®0 Duke St. 
quest will be resumed in the Court 
House.

for congre» 
reference to the president’s pro
gramme and for the administration to 
explain what the sinking of the 
Laconia, which the state department 
admits was In violation of interna
tional law means to our relations

New York, Feb. 27.—Apprehension 
arising from the further strain of re
lations between Washington and Ber
lin was again the overshadowing fea
ture of the stock market today. Low
est prices predominated in the later 
dealings, when it became known that 
the government at Washington con
sidered the sinking of the Laconia as 
* the overt act.” z

Trading was narrow and moderate 
at all periods of the session, except on 
a temporary rebound of prices in the 
first hour, when the usual speculative 
favorites displayed a fair degree of 
animation.

With the cessation of short covering, 
prices fell back again, rails losing 
ground with less stable issues.

U. S. Steel Uncertain.

EDWARD BATES
Philadelphia and Reading Coal end 

Ifon, December surplus after charges 
increased $122,600. Reading Go. De
cember surplus after charges de
creased $382,110. Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway December surplus, 
after charges decrease $641,100.

with Germany.
•Such news as the day brought forth 

on business conditions was all favor
able. The decision of the Anaconda 
Co. to pay off $16.000,000 notes due 
March 1. out of earnings is an indi
cation of the strong position of the 
copper producers. Payment of the 
notes will leave further balance from 
1916 earnings of about $12.000,000 
after payments of dividends. Resump
tion of gold exports to South Ameri
ca attracted little attention, as much 
more of the metal can easily be

Uies Drugs
“The German Emperor is 

ed to be a madman, even in 
He is hopelessly addicted ti 
of drugs, because of chronic 
In the throat and ear, which t 
stent pain. The Emperor sp* 
of his time in the Royal • 
Potsdam.

“He believes Germany lor 
lnjrfhe battle of Jutland, and 
lr^jmftte advisers believe i 
country must make peace b;

"The Emperor's one hope i 
submarines will starve Km 
that peace overtures will f 
from Great Britain. He doei 
whether America enters the 
lievlng it immaterial."

'Phone M 786.
St. John. N. B.

1W. A. MUiNKO 
Carpenter-Con tractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

If you buy right—profit» |

tz
BELTINGUnited States Steel was absorbed 

in round amounts during the fore
noon and was sold with equal freedom 
later, fluctuating between 109** and 
108. closing at 108 3-8. a net loss of 
% of a point. Other steel shares were 

irregular. Crucible Steel, for ex-

e. & c. Randolph.
All users of Belting want the Best 

Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting "BY TEST THE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services. 

E8TEY A CO„
4i Deck Street

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 88*4 89% 8814 SS%
Am Car Fy . 64
Am Ixko . - 707» 71
Am Sugar . 1127» 11274 112% 112% 
Am Smelt . . 99*4 100 
Am Sti Fy . 61
Am Woolen . 47
Am Zinc .. .38 
Anaconda . . 79% 61*4 79% ‘0%
Am Can .. • 43% 43*4 42% 42%
Atchison . . 103 
Balt and Ohio 76% 76*4 76% <6% 
Bald Loco . . 52*4 54*4 52*4 52% 
Brook Rap Tr 69*4 69*4 68*4 68*4 
Butte and Sup 48% 49

Was Anaen
For Over a

14.97 per cent.
There is no means knowing what 

the Steel Corporation's earnings 
would have been the past three years 
if there had been no war. In the 
middle of 1916. before the outbreak 
abroad, conditions in the steel in
dustry were distinctly improving and 
the figures of the first three quarters 
of 1914, that if peace had continued, 
the earnings on stock woul-d have 
been 2 to 3 per cent, in place of a 
small deficit after mooting profit 
dividend. Earnings of 1916 which rep
resented 9.81 per cent, of the common 

47 47 were only limited to the result of war
conditions. If it be assumed that the 

Ches and Ohio 59 59 58% 58% earnings rate of 1915 only had con-
Chino . .. 55*4 56*4 55*4 55*4 tinned through 1916 'the average for 
Cent Leath . 87% 88*4 86 86*4 the five years ended December 31st.
Can Pao .. .. 154*4 154*4 153% 153% 1916, would have been 8 per cent., or
Cons Gas .122% .. * • • only 1.68 per cent under the average
Crue Steel . 65*4 67 64% 65*4 for the previous years, and a trifle
Erie Com . 26% 26% 26*4 26% more than that for the five years of
Gr Nor Pfd . 114 ........................ the Corporation's history, which in-
Good Rub . 54*4............................. eluded itwo boom years in the industry,
Gen Elect . . 162*4 163% 162% 163% 1902 and 1906. It can hardly been
Gr Nor Ore . 32*- 32% 32 32 doubted that the earnings for 1917
Indus Alcohol 126 127*4 124% 124*4 will at least equal those of 1906.
Inspira Cop . 57% 58*4 57*4 57% The railroad tie-up has adversely 
Kans City Sou 21% .. affected the tonnage of the first two
Kenne Cop . 45% 45% 44*4 44*4 quarters, but the average price and

I Lehigh Val .74 74 71% 72% profit per ton are practically certain
Mer Mar Pfd 71% 72% 70% 70% to make up for the loss of tonnage.
Mex Petrol . 88% 88% 87% 87*4 in the fourth quarter of 1916 the net

i Miami Cop . . 38% 39% 38% 39 profits per ton Of finished steel, as
iNY NH and H 43% 44% 42*4 43*4 closely as can be calcula/ted were

N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 95% 95% $28.60, as compared with about $26
Nor and West 131 131 130% 130% f0r the third quarter, $21 for the eec-

i Nor Pac .. 104% 104% 103*4 103% ond and $15 for the first. The aver-
Nevada Cons . 25 25% 24% 24% age for the entire year appears to
Penn............. 54%........................... have been better than' $22, but in
Reading Com 95 95 93*4 93% December alone it appears to have
Re pub Steel . 77% 78% 77 77 been around $31. So far Uhl» year
St Paul .. .. 81% 81% 80% 81 the profit per ton has been consider-

94% 94% 94% 94% apiy above that for the last quarter 
of 1916 during which the Corporation 
was earning at a rate of 66 per cent, 
annually on the common 'stock. It 
is obvious that the earning power of 
the Corporation has not reached the 
climax of the present movement in 
the official earnings figures so far 
reported.

ample, making a net lose of a small 
fraction after rising 2 points.

Coppers were steady at the outset 
active demand for the metal.

N. Y. F. B.
64% 63% 63%

70% 70% MONTREAL MARKETS
but yielded one to two points, with 
Central Leather, oils, motors and their 
accessories and various unclassified 
slocks, on comparatively small offer-

98 % 98% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Bid. Ask. 
17% 20

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & j. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

Anaemia, or blood turning 
|U caused by the heart bee 
ranged, and if the heart beco 
ened it odnnot pump the b 
should. As a result the bloo< 
Impoverished, and it loses it 
lug qualities. The face bec< 
end thin, and the lips bloodl 
Is a weakness, tiredness ai 
freight

When those Buffering frou 
•watery bleed start taking 
Heart and Nerve Pills they 
change from the outset 

Every dose Introduces into 
(those vital elements nec 
Snake it rich and red. The pi 
take on the rosy Ùue of b 
(weight Increases, and the 
in g girills with a new life.

HW=f. R. J. Grey, Frederic! 
■writs: “When I was a gir 

general house work I ove 
strength and became comp 
dwon. For over a year I 
bad with anaemia. A frient 
to try Mllburn's Heart a 
Pille so I got a box and wt 
done I felt and looked so 
ter I decided to get six mi 
I had taken them I had g 
only in strength, hut in fles 
pr, and best of all was goo 

Mllburn's Heart and N 
ere 60c. a box; three bones 
pt all dealers or mailed dir 
pelpt of price by THE T. : 
CO., LIMITED, Toronto, O

47% 47 4-7%
38 36% 37 Ames Holden Com 

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 44
Canada Car............
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. .. .. .. 50 
Civic Power
Crown Reserve..............34
Detroit United ...... 114 115

. 135 140

..27 29
Shippings lost two to three points 

after early gains, and Industrial Al
cohol made an extreme reversal of 
3 3-8.

The early strentgh of sugars ami 
fertilizers was dissipated in the gen
eral setback of the last hour. Rails | o F I.............47

active, but almost wholly 
at the expense of quoted values, New 
Haven losing 2% points on reports of 
an approaching change of executive 
management, with one to almost two 
points for coalers, the leading Pacifica 
and Chicago and Northwestern.

Total sales amounted to 460,000

73. 71
103 102*4 102% 60*4

93

ELEVATORS81% 82
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waiv
ers, etc.were more Dom. Bridge .. .. « 

Dom. Iron Pfd. .. 
Dom. Iron Com. ..

94 E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.62% 62%

80%80Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. ..ISO 182
MacDonald Com................14 15
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 106% 167
Ogtlvies.............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 326*4 128 

.. 16% 17

.. 61 61%

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, % 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- . 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B./
’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

138
70

A break in lires to 7.54 featured the 
foreign exchange market, remittances 
to other continental points showing no 
material change.

Recurrent weakness in International 
Issues induced an irregular tone to 
the bond list.

Total sales, par value. $3,325,000.

68
24% 25

at
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .
Toronto Ralls .. • t. •• • • 85% 86

MANILLA CORDAGE
NEWS SUMMARY.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor'Beat, 
Supplies.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 27—Two Chicago 

women reported lost in torpedoing 
without warning of Laconia off Irish 
coast Sunday night

Bill introduced in House gives full 
authority to president and provides for 
$100,000,000 bond tseue.

Hudson and Manhattan R. R. passes 
its adjustment income

MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Tuesday, Feb. 27th—
Steamships Pfd.—45 IT 86.
Tram Debentures—8,000 @ 75.
Brazilian— 60 @ 44.
Textile Pfd—5 @ 103.
Can. Cement Pfd.—1 (ff 92, 10 <§ 93.
Can. Cement Com.—75 @ 60%, 5 @

60%.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 62, 190 (§

62%. 50 @ 62%.
Shawinigan—15 6? 127, 25 @ 127%,

10 @ 126.
Civic Power—14 (S 82.
Dom. War I^oan—25,000 <a 97, 100 

@ 97%.
New War Loan—100 & 96%.
Detroit Rights—400 @ 2%.
Detroit United—100 (3> 114, 15 @

314%.
Riordoo—30 @ 119.
Scotia—50 @ 110, 25 @ 111, 75 @

110%.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 25.
Illinois—1 & 88.
Forgings—10 (&‘ 170.
Spanish River Com—150 <a 17, 10 

@ 16%.
Dom. fanners—25 @ 21%.

Afternoon.
Can. Cement Com. <0 @ XTOTICE is herebv given that a
Steel Canada—1,075 @ 6-%, 10 @ mviDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 

HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
payable on and after Thursday, the 
FIRST DAY OF MARCH next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st January, 
1917. , „

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager 
Montreal. 23rd January. 1917.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE Gurney Ranges and Stoves j 
and Tinware.WITH

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., 8t. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, 8L John N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

interest on 
bonds due April 1.

Republican leaders in Washington 
believe president's policy means ex
tra session. Many Democratic lead
ers arrange to remain in Washington 
over March 4th.

Receivership of Boston and Maine 
made permanent by fédéral court.

killed in

J.S.SPLANE&CO.
1» W*t«r et,Sou Pac ..

Sou Rail . . 27% 28% 27% 27% 
Studebaker . 101 
Union Pac . . 138 
U S Stl Com 108% 109% 108 
U S Rub .. .. 54

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -102% 100% 100% 
138% 137% 138 

108% 
52% 52% 

Utah Cop . . 110% 112% 110% 110% 
Westinghouse 49% 50% 49 49
West Union 
U S Steel Pfd 117%

Tie aGeneral Agents. A. L FLORENCE A CO.54
Buyers of waste paper <*t any descrip
tion in shipping condition. Highest 
market prices. Reed’s Point Ware- 
house, 8L John. Phone M. 2156-21.

93% 93% 93% 93% Seventeen' passengers 
Penna. Railroad wreck near Altoona. 
Pi ret fatal accident in several years.

United Gas Improvement CO., year 
ending December 31st, total earnings 
increased $369.200. ISturplue Income 
$69,900.

ThiW. w. PRICE.

1NEW YORK COTTON WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

DISTRIBUTED O(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Hlgn Low.

..16.94 16.38
16.33

.. 16.69 16.36
15.85

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)-

15.91
16.74
16.68
16.00

177

ST. J0HMar. N. Y. F. B.175July
May.............16.78
July ..
Oct................ 16.07 > BestDi"dominion"

srewcHttL
Give Your Spare Cash 

A Chance to Grow
BANK OF MONTREAl BAS COAL* i

General Sales Office
MONTfttJKk

— ;

From cover to 
bright ideas, 
principles. Whol 
here for the first 
proper, is only on 
is a regular little | 
it is a guide to eve 
separate Dictionai 
in fact a

nove
TEN Shares of 6 Per Cent. Preferred and THREE 
Shares Common In NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS AND 
POWER COMPANY will cost you 11.000. The Common 
of this has a present value of $40 a Share.

GET IN TOUCH WITH

lit STrtlAMM tr.62. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.Civic Power—5 @ 82.
Dom. War Loan—2,000 @ 97, 500 @ 

97%.
New War Loan—1,000 @96%. 
Detroit Rights—3 @ 3.
Smelting—10 @ 31%.
Ogilvles—5 ® 137.
Crown Reserve—20-0 @ 33.
General Electric—45 @ 108%. 
Scotia—50 @ 109%. 100 @ 109, 100 

G, 108%, 35 @ 108%, 75 @ 107.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 24%, 25 @ 25, 

250 @ 24%.
Spanish River Com—32 & 16%. 
Dom. Cannera—10 @ 21%.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTOk, 
Agents at St JohiwPUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. •

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.
COALJ. M. Rebinson & SonsASK FOR FULL 

PARTICULARS

Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

EatoStlahed 1170.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Plan», Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Map» «f St. John end Surroundings; 74 Carmarthen St» Si. John.

Dictions*
25 Didyfiusvjis

Surveys,
Prints. ■

MONTREAL PRODUCE. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4g Smythe St. . 159 .Union St

“The National Smoke” All other dictio 
offered exclusive!; 
limited time only, 
need it—your ch

Ihe Union foondry and Machine Works, ltd.Montreal. Feb. 27.-^X>RN—Ameri
can No. 2 Yellow, 1.65.

OATSt—Canadian Western No. -, 
76; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 feed, 
73 to 74.

BARLEY—Malting, 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents. OrsM. 9.8»; seconds 9.10; 
strong belters, 8.90; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; straight rollers, bags, 4.10 to

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 7.00 to 
1.15; Bags, 90 lbe„ 3.35 to 3.46.

M1LLFEBD—Bron 838; shorts 840; 
middlings 842; mouille 845.

ILSY— No. 2. per ton, car lots, 813.60 
to 814.00.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 
♦3.00 to 83.50.

:

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 18 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The Brat Scotch Anthracite coal S 
since the war began.

JAMES H. MoQIVEh 
Telephone Mein 4L

West St. John

t ICigar
6 M

Millions sold annually. Why? Clear 
Havana Filler—Finest Sumatra wrapper £ 
uniform quality.

WM. LEWIS & SON Dry Hard and Soft Wood4.25. Every "Bachelor" Cigar

BACHELOR
MANUFACTURERS OF

i Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phofce M. 736

SAWED AND SPLIT.
Delivered to any part of the city.

is damped aa above

Mail orders filled
Andrew Wii - Geo. Dick.

Britain Street. 46 Brittain St^JtThon, M. 1116,

i

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Ai i i

rmssmm

If you buy the right kind of investment bonds 
now, when the war is over and the demand for money 
falls off. and Interest rates are lowered, you are pret
ty sure of making good profita. In the meantime 
you will be in receipt of a liberal interest return and 
can rest assured that your money Is safe. Let us 
tell you more about it

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetn. ln.nr.B0. Ca. tendon and LentuhUe fir. 
imurtnc. Co.. Ltd., and Hertford Hire Icsoronce Co.

§7 Prince William St r..L .1. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & SON

LONDON GUARANTEE,
' Fire Insurance

LONDON

49 Canterbury Street.•Phone Main 1536,

*• Wc Go Qn rorever "

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to past 

to those for whom it was not intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that yr ir wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company 3 our Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERIf TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

Publishers'
Price
$4.00
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1WUlNKO 
■Contractor 
disc Row 

2129;

TING
ting want the Beet 
emitting power eco- 
regularity. In other 
•ABLE 
in supply you with 
“BY TEST THE 

s for all services.
' A CO* 
à Street.

MACHINE

NSION
ERS
Sizes.

McGowan, Ltd., 
St St John.

ATORS
re Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Walt-

HENSON A CO. 
hn, N. B.

WILLIAMSON
AND ENGINEERS, % 
11 and General Re- 
• Work. "I
, 8T. JOHN, N. B./ 

Residence M-2368.

v CORDAGE

d Black Steel Wire 
tch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 

ocks, and Motor Beat

ngee and Stoves j 
Tinware.

ANE & CO.
wger at.1»

met t a
! paper of any descrip- 
6 condition. Highest 

Reed’s Point Ware- f. 
Phone M. 2156-21. I

wmm i
Itect
. St Jeta, II «.

I
ilia

UGHAN 
CO. Ltd-. 

Engineers
it. John, N. B.

) BATES
lor, Appraiser, Etc. 
i given to alter» 

to houses and

•Phone M 7S6. Aa. N. B.

y;

4PSffV OAS COAIS 

l Sales Office
month rAkr.

. F. STARR, LTOU 
i at St John.

OAL

ility
asonable Price
ale and Retail

ANTHRACITE
V LANDING.
Scotch Anthracite ooel 
began.

I H. MoQIVEh 
in 42. 6 Mat.t I

and Soft Wood
ED AND SPLIT.

) any part of the city.

!leo. Dick,
48 BrittainIt

?

. F. STARR, LTD.
St. . 168 Union 8L I

vlilII i boo*; Hattie training 
In the General Public 
John, and Mu. O. *.
Princeton, New Jersey: 
will be held from her home et one 
o'clock today.

\■HiE TEH PRISONERS 
IT E-EHME

nit Insure the regular normal action of the bowels and 
maintain your alimentary canal clean and healthy by 
the daily use of

Glasgow la Portland. Maine

Glasgow to 6t John, N. B. 
Portland to OU»row 
Halifax to Glasgow.

os to rites end
sellings apply to Local Agente or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agente, 162 Prince WUHanSt., St John.

IIRIG Al
crient, Laxative or Purgative Water Ac-

66Y0VR8 TO eOMMAND-It will do 
anythin, from adding and totalling 
to eubtractlng and writing—Tbe Rem
ington Typewriter with Wahl mecha
nism. A. Milne Fraser, Jai. A. Little, 
Mgr.. 37 Dock street. St. John, N. B.

ForI

; h ft—
Einperer Alleged to be Physi

cal Wreck and Constantly 
’Under Influence of Drugs.

The following telegram received 
from General Maude at Kut was read 
by Earl Cumen:

"On the morning of the 26th our 
gunboat», cavalry and Infantry, moved 
westward In, pursuit of tile retreating 
enemy. Strong Turkish rear guards, 
snip ported by artillery, were found

London, Feb. 27.—Turkish troop» 
taken prisoner by the British at 
Kut-el-Amera now number several 
thousands, Earl Curxon, member of 
the war council, stated in the House 
of Lorde today. The retreating Turks 
were being pursued and an artillery
and Infantry action was taking place I occupying trench positions 15 miles 
15 miles northwest of Kut, he added, northwest, of Kut, evidently covering 
Besides the additional prisoners, the the withdrawal with their guns.

cording to Doe*.FUNERALS. /

I A saline purgative water, cooling, refreshing and econ
omical which acts gently bill surely and never gripes, 
never nauseates, never weakens.

On Sale Everywhere.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Flynn 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, 401 Douglas avenue, 
to St. Peter's church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. 
Coghian. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Nelie Ritchie 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her father's residence, 129 St. James 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, 
where burial servlcea were conducted 
t.y Rev. F. J.'McMurrny. Interment 
was made In the old Catholic ceme-

.
WEST INDIES
TO

New York, Feb. 27—That the Ger- 
tnen Emperor Is a physical wreck and 
Is constantly under the influenced British had taken further quantities 
morphia and cocaine, is asserted by , of equipment, munitions and stores. 
Edgar M. -Moore, a real estate dealer It was obvious from the telegram 
of Lafayette, Ind., who returned re- from General Maude; continued Earl 
cently from Germany and is stopping Ourzon, that the scene of the opera- 
in New York city. Mr. Moore, says tions hgd been transferred further 
ho got tbe story he tells regarding!up the river, and that the initial suc- 
the Kaiser, from Otto Heliriuth, the cess was being followed up. The

i prisoners accumulated, have been 
Mr. Moore was in Germany with his | taken at different stages of the ope- 

wlfe, an Invalid, about three weeks 
ago and says:

Riga Water is on Sale in St. John at the Following 
Stores:

kr
"After an Intense bombardment our 

lnfaptry assaulted the enemy's posi
tion and obtained a footing therein; 
while our cavalry operated around 
the Turkish northern flank. During 
the day numerous flocks of at least 
sixty prisoners, equipment and stores 
were captured.

"letter in the evening the Turks be
gan to tow their bridges- up stream 
from Baghallah."

Twin Strew MaB
ST. JOB W. Sail BAlffU.ltS. H. Hawker, 172 Mill street. 

W. Munro, 367 Main efcreet. 
J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 

Oeo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 
G. A. Rlecker, 87 Charlotte 

street.
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 

Charlotte street 
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

•Ireet, West End.

National Drug A Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., 8t. John, N. B. 
Distributor» for the Maritime Provinces.

8. McDlarmfd, 49 King street 
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

et reel.
A. Chlpman Smith A Co., 41 

Charlotte street.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
8. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street 
Moore Drug store, 105 Brueeel» 

street

l
For booklets, rate a sail
ing dates and other In
formation

chauffeur of Wilhelm II. ApplyThe funeral of William 8. Bailey 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Mr late residence. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Cherman, and 
interment was made in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Miss Lucy O'Brien 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 43 Sheriff street 
to St. Peter's church, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 
Coghian. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

TM atm BAIL STUM HMtt CO,
S7-M OrassvilU Stmt. HaMtefc M. U

or to the Locsd Ticket Agenda*.rations. /

Usee Drug»
“The German Emperor le consider

ed to be a madman, even In Germany.
He Is hopelessly addicted to the use 
of drugs, because of chronic ailments 
In the throat and ear, which cause con
stant pain. The Emperor spends most general Qarlup B. Warner, died at his 
of his time in the Royal Palace peoj street, early yesterday
P°trdBK'i« • I morning.

He believes Germany lost the war « 
in#fhe battle of Jutland, and his most 
Irfynftte advisers believe that the 
country must make peace by July.

“The Emperor's one hope Is that the 
submarines will starve England and 
that peace overtures will comp first 
from Great Britain. He does not care 
whether America enters the war, be
lieving it Immaterial."

leaves his wife and one daughter. Mrs. 
Charles Haley, of this city, to mourn.

Miss Amy M. Baxter.
At Day’s Landing, after a lingering 

illness, Amy M., beloved daughter of 
Joseph Baxter, aged twenty-nine years 
and four months, died on Monday, 
leaving a father, four sisters and two

OBITUARY
Eastern Steamship Lines.General Darius B. Werner.

Aged elghtr^ir^MR'», and one of
fit. John’s most prominent citizen»,

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “North Star."

Leaves SL John Thursdays at 9.00 
a.m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos 
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. (Passenger 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office,, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John. N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A.. 8t 
John, N. B.

General Warner waa one of New 
Brunswick’s prominent lumber men 
and was the head-of the J. L. Warner 
Lumber Company of this city. He 
was a native of London, Ohio, U.S.A., 
and at the time of the war between 
the North and South was one of the 
first to take up arms In the freeing of 
the slaves. When the war broke out 
he was practicing his profession as a 
lawyer In hie home city. He joined 
the northern forces as a private, but 
aoon hie ability as a soldier was re
cognized and he was steadily promot
ed until he finally won the rank of 
general. He fought all through the 
war and at the battle of Kenesaw 
Mountain he had the misfortune of 
having one of hia arms blown off. 
After the war he was sent to St. John 
a.-. American Consul, which position 
he held for

MS»
F

For Infants and Children.
Was Anaemic

For Over a Year
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Anaemia, or blood turning to water,
|Ui caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and If the heart becomes weak
ened it oànnot pump the blood aa it 
•bouid. As a result the blood become»
Impoverished, and It loses Its nourish
ing qualities. The face becomes pale 
emd thin, and the lips bloodless. There 
Is a weakness, tiredness and loss of 
(weight

When those suffering from thin or 
•watery blood start taking Milburn'»
{Heart and Nerve Pills they can see » 
change from the outset

Every dose Introduces into the blood 
(those vital elements necessary to Miss Mary and M,8S AKneB. a11 °f this 
make it rich and red. The pale cheeks tlie 80nB are 4°hn R- Warner of
take on the rosy Aue of health, th« thls-olty and James Warner of Detroit. 
Weight increases, and the whole be- j * 1 * ***“
ing thrills with a new life. ,$

................ N»4» .
The ProprietoyorPafcnlMeQic10®^ E

more than twenty-two IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
Sunday, January 28, 1917.years.

. He saw an opportunity In lumbering 
In New Brunswick, and, resigning 
from his position as consul, he opened j 
up a lumber business and continued j 
until five years ago, when he retired, j 

Warner leaves, besides his I 
wife, three daughters and two sons,* 
the daughters are Mrs. C. J. Coster,

Depart St. John.
No. 18. 74)0 a.m. for Moncton and 

Connection for Ocean
r?

of
Opium.Morphine norM'"'»

NOT NABCqllSk-

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hall 
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 6.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

::

:General

InI

Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys.
No. 23. 9.Ou a.m. Sussex Express. 
..o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax.

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

Moncton.
No Change In the Suburban Service.

UseThe funeral will take place from Ills 
Intel residence, Pëèl street, tomorrow 

; R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., I attqrnoon. His death will be keenly 
: "When I was a girl working1 regretted In social, business and fra- 
eral house work I overtaxed my tunal circles. He was a member of 

strength ajid became completely run ; Oie Masonic fraternity.
dwon. For over a year I was very — ‘ *----------
bad with anaemia. A friend told me 
to try Milburn'» Heart and Nerve 
PU1» so I got a box and when It waa 
done I felt and looked so much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had taken them I had gained not 
only in strength, but In flesh and col- 
for, and beet of all was good health."

Mllbum'e Heart and Nerve Pille 
are 60c. a box; three bones for 61.26 
pi all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO., LIMITED, Toronto, OnL

[»
SttMSgg«F*

ÉWit ” For Over 
Thirty Years

at

FRichard Rafferty.
Richard Rafferty, a life long resi

dent of Quispamsls, and one of the 
best known and most respected resi
dents there, died at his home early 
yesterday morning. He wae eighty- 
five years of age. He will be remem 
bered by many people of Kings coun
ty, among whom he was very popular. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed, but interment will 
be made at the Catholic burying 
ground at Rothesay. Mr. Rafferty

# fhc Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice two auxiliary 
boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will run as follows: Leave St. 
John, N. lb. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for 6t. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or l.’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B,. Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Eteio or Back- 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

Red Ball Ale and Porterct

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

5Tie a String Around Your Finger
And Then You Won't Forget to Take Home

The New Universities Dictionary
DISTRIBUTED ONLY BY THE

When you want a drink of undoubted 
excellence order Red Ball.

Sure to please. Try it.

§f% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
*LJT BREWERS

Greatly 
Reduced 1

3 Courons 
and

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.ilggST. JOHN STANDARD 98cSize After CXt. 1st and uaui further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. ro., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m. both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTIIjL, Mgr.

> Bat . Dictionary Ever Printed.

From cover to cover it teems with scores of 
bright ideas, novel features and new educational 
principles. Whole columns of new words are 
here for the first time defined. The vocabulary 
proper, is only one of its many departments. It 
is a regular little giant Encyclopedia, and more, it 
it is a guide to everything educational. Having a 
separate Dictionary for every art and science, it is 
in fact a

Étiiià St John, N. B.Ill
0 Sag

-,■«smbs- ;
ï

'

SÜmlrQ

TRAVELLING?sSb

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25 Dictionaries in One

►

|||$! Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

I Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jehu, N B.

■ .i
Üm
*All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, 

offered exclusively to readers of this paper, for a 
limited time only, is right up to the minute. You 
need it—your children need it every day. IPPlB 

ËJÆ
,
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■MSgii
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given ^hat the light 
on the Black Point gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning. It will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

8t. John, Feb. 2«, 1917-

K

Mail orders filled on terms explained in coupon.

/X
<

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete ConstructionWharf Building
SI WeterSt.

St. John Street Paving Phones M.1330

7 1

lr

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high» 
grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Tattmy Main twoPI

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOISTEROUS

WEATHER

After exposure to unusual 
weather conditions, wisdom 
suggests a hasty trip to the 
side-board. Wisdom also dic
tates the nip that stimulates 
should come from a reliable 
source. One reason why good
old WHYTE & MACKAY'S
Whisky is a fixture in so many 
side-boards hereabouts.

Publishers' YlBTS 

Price f°r 
$4.00

98c
Only and 3 Coupons .
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No better made elf 
anteed. 22K Gold Crov 
Crowns, $4; Gold and I 
Ings 50 cts. up. Teeth 

Try our famous K 
attention given to out- 
ate Nurse In attendant

MARITIME
38 Chi

Hours 9 a.m. to 9

New Ui

ST. «/<
Three Cc\*

How to C
For tho More Nomin<

2 Coupons g
secure du. NEW 
Dictionary, bourn 

" flexible lealher, 
with full pages 

^g)d duotone 130

25 DICI 
All Dietio, 

TjSu 's to thii

i

G. B. i
Burnt Almonds, Maple W 
Creams, Fruit Creams, et

EMERY BROS
Bellini

Full Set 
Teeth

$5.00

The High Cost ol

MARITIME
You can get good, i 

services of expert Dent 
nary charges.

tknareR
Actii
Horn

WEST SIDE FA
In the Prentice Boys' H 

'Bide Soldiers' Comforts 
are holding a tea and sale 
ed yesterday and there 
good attendance. Supper 
the tables looking vçry 
decorations of geranlumi 
The Various booths ha

— trimmings of crepe papt 
the fancy table being al 
sewing table white and g 
country store you may 
number which entitles yi

*a a number of fancy aril 
ornamental or appetising 
appetising). There was a

— with home-made swèets ai 
ed cake upon which gups 
weight were so-ld. Var 
with prizes were in fall : 
evening. The fair is ope

-rand ae the proceeds are 
£ fort of our soldiers It t| he 
^ result will be a large e

the funds.
Mr^ A. W. Fraser is t

of the West Side 8. C. A 
- fair Is under her capable 

assisted by the following:
Sewing table—Mrs. V 

Mrs. A. Long, Miss C. R1 
Fancy work—Mrs. A. R

'T'HE appetizing 
* oven crispnei 

Cormick’s Jeney ( 
reach you is retai 
them in wax-lined
Sold fresh everywt 
sized packages.

mi.,.

I

■:

s’ Corner< / a
Notice ie 

there will be 
et Chubb's Co

I ■tTBT OlVBN. diet 
by Publie Auottou. 
comer of Princess 
m streets, In the 
In the Province of 

Wedneedey, the

m
- One cent per .

I in ■*-REXTONMOSS GLEN -nNEWCASTLE City of Stint 
New Brbnsw
twenty-eighth day of Mercb, A. IX,
1917, et the hour of twelve odoeh 
noon, purwuee* to the dlrectloee of a 
certain decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale, made In the Supreme Court, on 
the sixteenth day of January, A. D„

Will be reeved et the Decent 
Matthew, executor and 0, public Work», Fredericton, until
r^.'i^fr and l,^ lnv«X“.u: Wmlneaday, 21 ti day of March. 1.17,

Urntted ta Defeodant with th. appr» ^,"”1id.ng the Subrtructure. Atv 
button of the undersigned Master of proaclia. an(j the Covered Wooden 
the Supreme Court and pursuant to gp&n porti0n of the superstructure of 
the provisions of the Judicature Act, Perry p0|nt Bridge, over Kennebesa- 
1909, the following described freehold Big Rlver pariBhes of Rothesay <.hd 
property, lands and premises mention- m^ton. Kings Co., N. B., according 
ed and described In said Decree for to plans tttuj specifications to be seen 
Foreclosure and Sale, as "All those at the pubUc Works Department, 
four several lots and parcels of land Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
situate In Victoria Ward. In the City Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
of the City and County of Saint John, &t the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
described in the Deed or Conveyance Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River, 
thereof from the late Ward Chtpman Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store of 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded in the Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqul, 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in Kings Co., N. B. 
and for the City and County of Saint Each tender must be accompanied 
John, In Book St, No. 3 of Records, by a certified bank cheque or cash 
pages 427, 428 and 429, bounded and for an amount equal to five Percent, 
described as follows —That is to say, of the tender, which will be forfeited ÎTZ angle formed by If the party tendering decline, to en- 
the Intersection of the Northern line “r Into contract wbroctitod u^en.
°î T Clt,dRl'^Wlth,Be rds8 Gt™ êe wm b.Ce,ti”m.d to the parties who.e 
of the road leedlng towards Gilberts irt nQt ,ccepted but with
Mills as now laid out, the party to whom the contract Is
‘ï8 “S ‘“I* rT S , awarded. It shall be reUlned until the
the said Norftwn line of the City flM| of the contract and
Road one hundred and thtrty-elx tlJei |u âccepUD(.e by the department
feet to Marsh street ; thence at right Not 0Diiged to accept lowest or any 
angles Northerly on the Western line tender 
of Marsh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Weeterly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) feet, or to the road leading to 
Gilbert's Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side of the said road 
to the place of beginning, the said lot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building
lots in the City of Saint John and i Please Add to Your Directories. 
Parish of Portland, cn the North and 
South sides of the City Road near the 
Aboideau belonging to the estate of 
the late Honorable William Hazen by 
the number one (1), two (2), three 
(3) and sdx (6), the said four lota of 
lafid having been subsequently con
veyed by William Jack. Esquire, as 
Barrister, to Catherine Ranney, since 
deceased, Executrix and Trustee of the 
last will of William Parker Ranney, 
by Deed recorded in the office of 
the said Registrar by the No. 56157,
Lfbro 15 of Records, folio 566. 567,
568 and 569. Save and except so 
much and such portion ' of the said 
four several lots of land and premises 
hereinbefore described as was hereto
fore sold and conveyed by Lewis J. 

and antacid Ajmon aB Trustee of the estate of the 
late William Parker Ranney to John 
Murray, by Indenture bearing date the 
twelfth day <Jf March, A. D„ 1894, and 
recorded in thq office of the said 
Registrar of Deeds, LIbro 50, folio 
297, the said portion so conveyed 
being a lot situate on the corner of the 
said City Road and Marsh street, hav
ing a front of thirty feet on the said 
City Road and extending back there
from Northwardly preserving the same 
width and along Marsh street one 
hundred (100» feet Also save and 
except the other portion of the said 
four (4) several lots of lanfl hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised and 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 
as such surviving Executrix and Trus
tee, to Charles Scribner by Indenture 
of Lease bearing date the fourteenth 
day of December, A. D., 1887, and re
corded in the office of the said Regis
trar of Deeds by the Number 59240 
Libro 26, folio 484, 485, 486 and 487, 
the said portion so demised and 
leased being a lot situate on the 
corner of the said City Road and the 
said Road leading towards Gilbert’s 
Mills, having a front of thirty (30) 
feet on -the said City Road and extend
ing back therefrom Northwardly pre
serving the same width and along the 
Eastern line of the said road to 
Gilbert's Mills one hundred (100) 
feet."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid. For further particulars apply 
to the undersigned Master, or Plain
tiff’s Solicitor.

Dated January twenty-third, A. D.,
1917.

Rextoa, Feb. 27—A very interesting 
marriage took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McWIUlam. Mun- 
dievllle. Wednesday afternoon, when 
their third daughter Miss Maude was 
united in marriage to Robert McLel- 
land Glrvan, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Glrvan of West Gallo
way. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of a large number of 
Invited guests by Rev. O. 8, Gardner, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of 
this town. The bride looked very 
pretty in a gown of white satin with 
net overdress and wearing a cap and 
veil. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Alice, who was attired in pale 
blue silk. The groom was supported 
by his cousin, Harry *Glrvan.

After the ceremony a bountiful sup
per, was
pleasantly spent with vocal and instru
mental music, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Glrvan drove to their future home in 
West Galloway.

Mrs. A. B. Carson has returned from 
a visit to friends In Buctouche and 
Moncton.

Moss ’Glen, Feb. 37—Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Merritt were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C .E. Puddlngton on Sun
day-

Mr. A. «Breen, the Misses Vera and 
Ina Breen spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder, Riverside.

Mr. E. S. Carter, Fair Vale, was In 
the village on Sunday, calling on 
friends.

The many friends of Mr. Ellsworth 
Puddlngton will he pleased to learn 
on Monday he was able to go out
doors, after being confined to the 
house for the past two months.

Mr. S, B. Hazen and Miss Margaret 
Puddlngton, the Bluffs, Kingston, spent 
Tuesday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellsworth Puddlngton.

The weather has been extremely 
cold for the past week.

The school at this place has been 
closed as the teacher, Miss Haslett is 
ill with measles, also several of the 
pupils.

Mrs. E. H. Merritt spent Tuesday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mer
ritt, 18 King St East, St. John.

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. O. W. Wetmore and 
Mrs. M. Wright Flewelling In their re
cent sad bereavement.

Mr. H. N. Flewelling. Sussex, were 
in the village on Saturday.

Mr. A. G. Breen and Mr. N. N. Pud- 
din gton of this Place attended the 
nomination proceedings at Hampton, 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wetmore spent 
the week-end the guests of Mrs. Wet- 
more’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. White, 
Long Reach.

mNewMiUe. Feb. 27-Mre. Fred Mot- 
rtil ot WwUtock held her «ret poet- 
nttaUti retention »t the home ot her 
boebend’s parents. Mr. end Mrs. Wal
ter-MonplUsat. The bride was gown
ed in green silk with lape trimmings, 
«nd was assisted In receiving by her 
mn^her-ln-law who wore black 
duchesse satin.

Mrs. J. W. Davidson and Miss Lou 
Harley presided in the dining-room, 
pouring tea and coffee. Mrs. Davidson 
wore grey broadcloth with oriental 
trimming, and Miss Harley black crepe 
df chine. Mrs. Reginald Shea of Bos
ton cut the cakes and ices, gowned In 
Parisian embroidered broadcloth. Miss 
Annie Morrell attended the door, and 
Mrs. Horace Morrell of Fredericton, 
gowned in black satin with chiffon 
and swansdown trimmings, ushered 
the guests to the dining-room.

Mesdames F. C. and Horace Morrell 
returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Clarke of Rexton. is 
visiting Aid. and Mrs. Jas Stables.

Miss Jean Morrison is visiting Miss 
Helen Robinson of Fredericton.

Mrs. H. Williston and Miss MacDon- 
. aid of Bay du Vin are in town, the 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. Fred 
Fowler.

The engagement is announced or 
Miss Minnie Pearl Ingram, daughter 
of Mr. Henry Ingram and Mr. John 
Wyikin Brankley of Chatham, N. ®., 
the marriage to take place March « th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hollett of Hali
fax. N. S.. announce the engagement of 
their daughter Alma, to Mr. Joseph 
Mitchell, Newcastle. The wedding will 
take place In June.

Misses Sadie and Clare|
in St. John this week, attending 

sister. Miss

—-

BRIDGE NOTICE
Seeled Tenders Merited 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
■RIME

WANTED.
■

Boys "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
None of at Jobn'i nrsMlees hotels 

for mutent end permanent guests. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince WU- 
üam street.Wantedi

i
ROYAL HOTELserved and the evening very

King Street,
S„. Johns Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,Apply

T. S. SIMMS fit Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
beuca .sow Ilian aver.

87 KING ST.. St John. N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
. SHCULD EAT

HOTEL DUFFER1N
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE, Foster 4c Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager. -V 

Up-to-date Sample P.ooma\q 
Connection.

••Indigestion and practically all 
nineforms of stomach trouble are. 

times out of ten. due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when- 

poseible, avoid eating food that 
is acid in Its nature, or which by 
chemical action In the stomach de
velops acidity. Unfortunately, such 
a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as 
those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve building properties. This 
is the reason why dyspeptics and 
stomach sufferers are usually so thin, 
emaciated and lacking in that vital 

which can only come from a

WANTED — Maid and Assistant 
cook. Apply St. John County Hos
pital.

New and

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.. February 10th, 191”

WANTED—Portable Boiler and En
gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. Bast Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

GRAND UNION HOTELBernard
HARCOURT Opposite Union Depot, 8l JoMi, N. B.

Refurnished and, renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all .trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. «. McQUADE............. Proprietor,

the wedding of their 
Mayme to Charles R. Campbell.

On Friday evening a social dance in 
honor of the U. N. B. hockey team 
was held in the Town Hall. The fol
lowing ladies acted as 
Mesdames J. D. CTeaghan. R. H. Arm- 

J. R. Lawlor, John Morrissy

Harcourt. Feb. 27—Miss Wilson, who 
has been spending a few days in town 
the guest of Mrs. Omer Lutes, has re
turned to her home in Moncton.

Mr. G. D. Allan of Moncton, was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

Mr. L. P. MacMichael spent Monday 
in Moncton.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn was hostess at a 
very enjoyable afternoon tea on Sat
urday, in honor of her sister. Mrs. L. 
P. MacMichael (nee Miss Trinda Wa- 
then) and her daughter. Mrs. Kirby B. 
Wathen. who leaves on 
Limited for her home in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Robert Saulnier and Miss Evan
geline Saulnier spent the week-end in

TELEPHONE HUH WANTED—By large lumber con
cern, au Accountant experienced in 
the lumber business, who la capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to "Lumber,” care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

chaperones:
M 3230 American Globe Laundries 

Ltd., 98-102 Charlotte street» 
number changed from M 214.

M 3231 American Globe Laundries 
Ltd., 98-102 Charlotte street, 
number changed from M 623.
(Also change listing.)

M 171-11 Byfield, F. J., residence 34 %
St. Paul street.

M 2108-11 Burch, Mrs. Alfred, resi
dence 178 Pitt street.

M 2579-21 Canadian Milite wear and 
Apron Mfg., 25 Church street, 
number changed from M.
1602-11, address from
Brussels street.

M 915-11 Clarke, Geo., residence 31 
Portland street, number 
changed from M 877-31.

M 2192-21 Clarke. Miss Myrtle A., ^
residence 74 Lansdowne ave.

M 127-11 Clayton, Mrs. T. W„ resi
dence 245 Hawthorne avenue, 
number changed from M 299-11 
address from 64 Wall street.

M 1971-11 Dritz, Mrs. Rose, residence 
15 Long Wharf. ^

M 1250-12 Doyle, Arthur, residence 
34 St Patrick street 

M 1387 Bstabrook, Mrs. Geo. J., 
residence 64
Changed from Miss Nan 
Bstabrook.

M 2283-11 Gaynes. Walter H., resi
dence 724 Main street.

M 3413-11 Goldfeather, 6., optician,
626 Main street.

M 2984-41 Gallivan. Mrs. Elizabeth 
M„ residence 195 Duke street 

M 2708 Glide, J., ladles’ tailor, 106 
King street, number changed 
from M 1389-31.

M 2769 Hoyt, Stanley C., residence 
55 Hazen street.

M 1610-21 Hopkins. Aqulla D„ resi
dence 299 City Road.

W 460 Irons, S.. grocer, 92 Prince 
street, W. EL, number changed 
from W 49-41.

M 3494-41 McLaughlin J., residence,
62 Metcalf street

M 2538 McConnell, Geo., residence 
89 iSIpring street.

M 1118 Military 236 Klltiee Battal
ion Recruiting Office 18 King

W 451-31 McLean, Mrs. John, resi
dence 86 Germain street, W. E 

M 949 Post Office, Edward Sears,
Postmaster, Post Office Bldg- 
Prince William street!

W 4SÛ-31 Pyke, Harry, residence 
Manawagonish road.

M 1331-31 Smith, Win., residence 7 
St. Patrick street

M 2580-11 Sugrue, Jas. <L., residence 
92 St James street 

M 364 Taylor.
denca 266

1 number changed from M.
2250-4L

M 717-22 Toole, B. J„ residence 46

„ „„,rrr se™,,™»
294 Brussels street. I SUndanl office.

M 3463-11 WhWrman. M., residence 
106 Dorchester eitreet, mim- 
her changed from M 2034-11. '

M 603-41 Welsh, Mrs. D. !.. residence 
399 Douglas avenue.

W 350-42 Wine Charlie, residence
166 at. John etreet. W. E ......

M 1854-21 Yearwood, Mrs. H B.. reel- “?nl* Lt,e' New Brunswick Branch, 
. donee 56 Adelaide etreet. w- w- Titus, manager, Robinson 

Roth. 28-31 Barnes, Walter ?.. reel- building, 
dence Riverside.

energy
well fefi body. For the benefit of those 
sufferers who have been obliged to 
exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on 
gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterward 
a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia 
in a little hot or cold water. This will 
neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasf- 

and fullness, you will find .that 
food agrees with you perfectly.

strong.
and W. A. Park.

Mr. Jewel McMurdo of
the guest this week of Mr. and

Moncton, MALE HELP WANTED ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Mrs. C. M. Dicklson.
Mrs. M. O'Shaughnessy spent last 

week with Moncton friends.
Blair Hutchison of the Royal Bank.

Sydney, is visiting friends here.
Mrs. D. F. Ssuntrv of Bolestown. is 

the guest of her sister. Mrs. Neil Mc
Kinnon of Douglastown. Moncton.

Geo. McDade of St. John, acvom- Mrs. G. F. Ward entertained a num- 
panied Premier Murray on his trip t>er of her friends at a delightful af- 
to Newcastle and Chatham. temoon tea. on Tuesday In honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore tx>gan have Mrs. L. P. MacMichael and Mrs. Kirby 
been called home from Portland. Me.. Wathen and also in the evening 
on account of the Illness of Mrs. Lo- waa hostess at a very enjoyable party, 
gen’s mother and sister. Mrs. Dennis Among the visitors to Moncton last 
Rvan and Miss Agnes Ryan. week werr^Irs. J. A. L. Wathen, Mrs.

Mrs. C. H. U Billois of Dalhousie. |h. G. Fairbanks. Mrs. W. W. dimming.
Miss Millie Ward. Miss Jennie Wa
then and Mr. S. M. Dunn.

On Monday evening last, Mrs. R.
informally at 

Kirby B.

%
Saturdays % CHAUFFEURS, MECHAN- \ 

% ICS. HELPERS WANTED for % 
Mechanical Transport. Also % 

% Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office % 
% Clerks. Bakers, Butchers, Far- % 
% riers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, % 
S Helpers, for Army Service \ 
% Corps. Call or write Lieut A. \ 
% R. Lalng, Army Service Corps' % 
% Recruiting Office, 56 Prince * 
% William street, St. John.

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positivelyat the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
Street or ’phone M. 1685. Terme Re* 
eonable.

your
Bisurated magnesia is doubtless the 
best food corrective 
known. It has no direct action on the 
stomach: but by neutralizing the aci
dity of the food contents, and thus 
removing the source of the acid irri
tation which inflames the delicate 
atomach lining, it does more than 
could possibly be done by any drug 

As a physician, I be
lieve in the use of medicine whenever 
necessary, but I must admit that I can
not see the sense of dosing an in
flamed and irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the 
acid— the cause of all the trouble. Get 
a little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of the bisurated 
magnesia as directed above, and see if 
I’m not right.”

%
%

spent part of last week in Newcastle 
with her daughter. Miss Alma.

The death occurred last week of 
Rev. Mother of the Resurrection of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame, Mon
treal. a sister of Dr. F. C. McGrath of

LIQUORS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN V 

COMPANY.

WINES ANDTO L^T.
Saulnier entertained 
cards in honor of Mrs.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
’Phone 1292-21.

or medicine.Wathen,
Miss Marion Dunn was a visitor In 

Moncton on Monday.
Mrs. W. T. Thurber of

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GÉOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES "
Bonded Storea, 44-45 Dock Street

Phone 839.

Newcastle.
Rev. P. W. Dixon is recovery from 

an attack of quincy and Hon. John 
Morrissy from la-grippe.

The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Leard. xvhen Mrs. 
Henry Wyse. who is about to take up 
her residence in Moncton, resigned 
her office as treasurer, which she has 
held for a number of years. After the 
usual business meeting, a social hour 
was enjoyed, when the president. Mrs. 
T. A. Clarke, on behalf of the mem
bers of the society, presented Mrs. 
Wyse with a fountain pen. as a token 
of their appreciation of her faithful 
services. Refreshments were served 
during the evening.

A Loyal Temperance legion was 
organized yesterday afternoon, under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Miss 
Bella Falconer is superintendent with 
Mrs. Leard and Mrs. J. W. Miller as 
assistants. About 27 children, be
tween the ages of nine and fourteen 
took the membership pledge.

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Sedn Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 3294.

Millerton,
who has been the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. S. P. MacMichael. returned 
her home on Wednesday.

Miss Wtnnifred Stebbings and Rev. 
Charles Stebbins are spending a few 
days in Sackville at the home of their 
father, Rev. Thos. Stebbings, who is

Elliott Row.

to

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright

TO LET—From let of May next, 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat 
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

ill.
Among the visitors to Moncton this 

week were Mrs. A. McIntosh, Mrs. T. 
F. Ward and Mr. Mervtn English.

Miss Georgina Cormier of Worces
ter City Hospital, Mass., arrived homo 
on Friday, called there by the serious 
illness of her sister. Josephine. MAIL CONTRACT.

FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
will be re- 

oon, on Fri-
W1LL1AM L. WILLIAMS» successors 

to M. A. Pina. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

the Postmaster General, 
celved at Ottawa until N 
day, the 13th April, 1017, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week each way, between 
Grand Harbor and Whitehead from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Grand Harbor and 
Whitehead, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables for 
sale, size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. S. 
Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOormc cough 

StOKCHlTIS CÀ
SPASMODIC CSOUP 

TARRH COLDS

14
AGENTS WANTED. M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wlnea and Llq. 
uors ; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rjtmr 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

Est 1171 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |5V 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

GREAT SHEMOGUE A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 3S years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat,

BEEES
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 1 
sufferers from Asthma. V JK ,(]B$SWra 

Send ms postal for 
descriptive booklet

Great Sliemogue, Feb. 27—Mr. W.
H. Gleadinning of New Mills, travell
ing salesman for L. P. Gun son A Co., 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. James Glenholm made a busi
ness trip to Amherst on Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. Leopold Cadman and Mrs. I. E. ^ 
Grant of Anderson Settlement spent 
the day with friends here.

Mrs. Elizabeth Trenholm is spending 
some time with friends in Amherst

Mr. Murray Peacock of the firm of
I. and M. Peacock made a business 
trip to Port Elgin on Wednesday. 1

Mr. Woodford Avard of Shediac, was j 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs'. James Cad- 
man on Monday and Tuesday.

Messrs. Adam and Ague ta Johnson 
of Chapmans, made a business trip 
here this week.

Private Charlie McDonald and David 
Cormier of the 165th, St. John, are 
spending a few days at their homes 
here. •

Mr. Thaddy P. Melanson spent this 
week in Buctouche.

Mr. James Cadman and Mr. Harold 
Cadman were at Port Elgin Thursday 
night, attending the liberal meeting.

A very successful pie x social was 
held in the town hall here on Tuesday 
night, ' in aid of the Roman Catholic 
church, they realized $32.00.

Misa Eva McMorris left last week 
ofran extended visit to relatives and 
friends In Halifax.

The sympathy of a large number of 
friends is extended to the bereaved 
family of the late Mrs. Matthew Mc
Morris, who passed away last week at 
her hpme. The late Mrs. McMorris 
-was stxty-eix years of age. She Is sur
vived by her husband, one son and 
etx daughters. She was laid to rest 
In the Great Shçmogue Cemtery.

GEORGE H. V. BBLYEA, 
Master of Supreme Court. éFOUND.N. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St John, N. B., Feb. 26th, 1817.

H. A. PORTER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. M1SCELLANEOUSOLO BY OHUNliri

VAPO - CRKSOLENE CO. FOUND—A sum of money at Union 
Depot. Finder can recover same by 
calling at The Standard Office and pay
ing for advertisement

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Hat.
size 8 X 
d negi"

your Snapshots enlarged to •
10 inches tor 35c. each. Sen 
lives to Wasson's, Main Stwet
' LARGE sleighs lor Weighing pu- 
ties at Hogan’a Stahl**, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1657.

Miss Annie, reei- 
Rockland road.Ready’s Pale

LOST.Ale ;

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney StreetAGENTS WANTED.
n. «* asm elssmUlr,™ 1»7seal,eve■

ytsie aid. may homertwd • quarter 
available Dominion led» tn Manitoba, SeskmVh*. 
wan or Alberta. Applicant moat appear In pare* 
at the Dominion Landa Aaener or 8nb-Agency tat 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any

atIt better materials 
could be bought, 
they would be 
used, because qual
ity is the foremost 
thought in the 
brewing of

Agents in unrepresented districts. 
Salary or commission basis. The Na-

HOR8E BALE.
Just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1657 Main.Damlnlwi Lands Ageaoy (Mtaot

Dettes — tu me 
ration ol the land to each ot 'bree year*. A homo 
«leader may live within nine miles of bis ko 
•tead on alarm of at least SO serai, on ce. t .ic cm- 
dlttona. A habitable boose k required except 
where residence Is performed In the vlotoity.

In certain district! a homesteader in good stan
ding may preempt a quarter-section alougMde 
hh homrnttad. Prie tSoo per

New, money making marvel, strange 
• scientific discovery, Kalomite révolu- 
! lionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 

'and washing machines, $1,000 
| tee. Absolutely harmless, women aa- 
i tonlshed, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

ROBERT L BUTLÉR.

Meats and Provisions. 
Western Beef.

READY’S 
PALE ALE "PATENTS and Trademarks pro- 

cured. Featherstonhaugh 
Palmer Building. St. John.

iSEgsgpgS 

. .-.sSsFBsçhratL
vertkemeut will not be peld lea— 44MI.

ana w,

--------NUnerican

'Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.
Hone Better.

W; Bailey, the English, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.Ktduvy, ntodder, A.lku UtamSSVC** j

MUBn 
ÜHl”

r. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds

•ales
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

of at
A. L. GOODWIN. 

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

X

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. 0. Box Ml.•Phone 973.

/
Î

1
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WANTED—CHOPPER* to cut 
box wood by the cord* tm Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
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WS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
—

I I I
THE HOME 

THE WORLD V

#
tiere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

z Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

I
■t 1

si*

THEATRICAL NEWS.
L. R. Acker was In the dty yester

day, returning from Boston to Halifax.

Romeo Van dette returned to Mont
real yesterday after a stay In 8t 
John superintending the electrical 
work at the Imperial.

S>i%*<%%**>*%*%%%WEST SIDE PAIR. reel features, has been selected by the 
General Film Company to be featur
ed in a new series of two-part pic
tures. The first of these to be re
leased is to be titled "Dimple's Baby." 
It will give this talented actress a 
fine opportunity to display the person
ality that has charmed' so many ad
mirers.

Her career has been interesting and 
varied, lending its share to the re
markable versatility she has shown. 
She was born in Brooklyn, New York, 

i and received her education in the 
Brooklyn public schools. She held 
positions as a telephone operator till 
the death of her father, when she be- . 
came the sole support of the family. 
As a professional model, on the speak
ing stage, in musical comedy and In 
vaudeville, she received1 her training 
for a screen career which came after 
many hardships.

Two" of her former successes are 
j "Green Stockings" and “Mrs. Dane's 
Danger," more recent triumphs being 
“The Kid," “Indiscretion," and "Kit
ty Mackay." Her chief amusements 
are swimming and riding.

Grace Cunard Married to Member of 
Famous Movie Family

Grace Cunard, Universal star, and 
Joe Moore, one of the famous Moore 
family, were married last week after 
an elopement to Seal Beach, a resort 
just outside of Los Angeles.

The couple intended keeping the 
fact secret, hut friends learned of the 
issuance of a license through the lo
cal marriage bureau. The newlyweds 
met for the first time four months ago. 
They will live in Los Angeles.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

r,% 4i f He best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

In the Prentice Boys’ Hall, the West 
'Hide Soldiers’ Comforts Association 
ore holding a tea and sale. This open- ^ 
ed yesterday and there was a very 
good attendance. Supper was served, ^ 
the tables looking vçry pretty with 

v decorations of geraniums end green.
The Various booths had elaborate ^

-* trimmings of crepe paper and flags, ^ 
the fancy table being all white, the 
eewing table white and green. At the 
country store you may purchase a v 
number which entitles you tp one of -Country store -Miss Motile Tobin, 
a number of fancy articles,' useful, Candy—Mrs. Frank Belyea.
ornamental or appetising, (mine was Ice creanv—Miss F. Brittain, Miss 
appetizing). There was a candy table ®- Hammond. ,

1— with home-made awêéts and à decorat- Supper tablëà—Mrs. R. Perry, Mrs. 
ed cake upon which guçsies as to itsiw- Moore, VDra. T. Peer, Mrs. P. Bo- 
weight were sold. Various gaiAes | since, Mrs. J. Carrier, Mrs. N. Çym 
with prizes were in fall swing in the I nlhgtikm, Mrs. 8. Cunningham, Mta. A, 
evening. The fair is open today also : Hatfield; Mrs. J. Henderson and. Mrs.

M; Christopher.
Members of the S. C. A. assisted at 

the supper tables.
flame»—Messrs. A. Rawlins, W. Til

ley, H. Ketchum, C. Driscoll and J. 
Stackhouse.

Mrs. Fraser stated that many gen
erous donations had been received 
from the West Side merchants and 
the society are deeply grateful for all 
the help, that Use been given.

%•rn She doeth little kindnesses 
\ Which most leave undone, or \ 

despise;
\ For nought which seta one % 

heart at ease,
% And givetb happiness or peace V 
K Is low-esteemed In her eyes.

—J. R..Lowell.

s i

Lantic Sugar%

■V
S Its purity and "fine” 

granulation give it 
die highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
yoorbreakfast cereal.

Sand Mb-----------------
Carte*

10 and 30-1

The Lyric, showing "The Birth of 
a Nation" was lpacked last evening. 

• • •
By special request that favorite 6ti 

John actress Miss May Rofrson, who 
was so popular here in person, will 
be seen on the Imperial screen in a 
repeat of "A Night Out,” in which 
she plays a sporty grandma.

lV

V
Burbank and Danforth, the well- 

known Keith Vaudeville act, are for 
a time members of the Imperial Con
cert Orchestra.

i

Bum
Iyund as the proceeds are for the com- 

r fort of our soldiers It 1# hoped that the 
" result will be a large sum towards

LOW TELLEGEN 
. Lasky ParamountThe 196th Battalion rather to* 

possession of the St. John Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and joined 
In the choruses of the songs. Mies 
Fisher received special applause as 
she is a Toronto favorite.

the funde.
Mr^ A. W. Fraser Is the president 

of the West Side 8. C. A., and the af- 
fair Is under her capable management 
assisted by the following:

Sewing table—Mrs. W. A. Tobin,
Mrs. A. Long, Miss C. Ring.

Fancy work—Mrs. A. Rawlings.

homes. They operate the machine by 
turns and hold a performance every 
Saturday. C. E. Schmidt, manager of 
Pathe’s office at Butte, Montana, heard 
the story of Fort Yellowstone’s enter
tainment from Fred R. Springer, of 
the United States engineering corps 
stationed there.—Motography.

Notice the braided collar and tabs 
which with the cuffs and hem mark 
the new spring suit as "different.”

Women and the Franchise In Britain
A committee of the Imperial Parlia

ment, representing both parties, of 
which Mr. Lowther, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, was chairman, has 
recommended abolition of plural vot
ing, redistribution of constituencies, 
and proportional representation for 
towns and cities, says the Toronto 
Daily News. Upon woman suffrage 
the committee was not unanimous. 
7 he rifcjority, however, declared for ex
tension of the franchise to women. The 
London Times believes that it Is ’In
sulting to the patriotism of women" 
to suggest that the vote Is a fitting 
reward for their sacrifices and exer
tions. It insists that the war work of 
women Is its own reward and that 
"the real case for their enfranchise
ment in these days rests on the pa> 
peble Injustice of leaving the women, 
who have become for the first time 
an essential factor in the national ef
fort, to. fight their industrial battles 
hereafter without such help as the 
vote provides. It is far less valuable, 
we are afraid, than many of them sup
pose, but it is something. And their 
case rests, further, on the value of 
their help in maintaining those far- 
reaching social reforms—in such mat
ters as drink control, child welfare, 
education, and housing schemes— 
which the war has already brought 
about as emergency measures.” The 
Times adds: "We doubt very much 
whether there is any great hostility 
left in this country to the principle 
of woman suffrage. Its advocates are 
almost forcing an open door. The 
practical problem is to devise a form 
of franchise which will as far as pos
sible meet with general consent.”

The majority of the committee also 
submitted a recommendation in favor 
of disqualification of those who have 
shown themselves unworthy of citiz
enship, or have been guilty of flagrant 
offences against society. Manifestly 
manhood franchise will come very 
shortly in Great «Britain. The Times 
says that whatever may have been 
the convictions or prejudices of other 
days, It Is now admitted that the man 
who is good enough to fight for his 
country Is good enough to vote for it 
It Is a striking fact that the commit
tee is unanimously in favor of retain
ing university representation and 
urges that the privileges should be ex
tended to the younger universities. 
This is not to dilute manhood suffrage 
but, according to The Times, Is "an 
unexpected and remarkable tribute to 
the national importance of education.” 
The Daily News has often argued for 
university representation in the Can
adian Parliament and the advantage 
of such a departure could be wisely 
considered when we come to reconsid
er representation and the franchise 
after peace is restored.

NEW THINGS IN THE STORES
A charming new breakfast set, on 

useful and fetching little bed trays, 
shows a design of red clover. The 
tray Is enameled white, with a clover 
bunch in each of two corners. The 
china is all white, with clovers for 
trimming. There is a pot for tea or 
coffee, an egg cup,, a cup and saucer, 
a bread and butter plate and a service 
plate, deep serial dish, a covered dish 
for toast or rolls, and a cream jug and

s AJ. B. Franklin, of Halifax, to In 
the city."The All-Purpose Sugar “

The Imperial theatre last evening 
turned many away from its doors as 
the building was filled to capacity.sugar bowl. Then there Is a napkin, 

embroidered In one corner with red 
clovers.

Gold and white china still retains its

LILLIAN WALKER, STAR OF 
MANY SCREEN FEATURES, TO 
APPEAR IN TWO-REEL SERIES.

*T*HE appetizing 
* oven crispness in which Mc

Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
reach you is retained by packing 
them in wax-lined sealed boxes.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

fresh-from-the-
Playing In the Ninety and Nine is 

William Lytell, Jr., son of William 
Lytell, who was at the Imperial not 
many months ago In a sketch entitled 
"A Night at

high place In everybody’s estimation, 
and for formal use It is still quite the 
most unusual thing. But women now
adays like their china, like everything . . „ _ , ,
else, to express their individuality, and ! Jr-’ pIay8 the half-witted. bdÿ
hence the increasing use of china of i n , graph picture. Another

son of W illiam Lytell is a well-known 
singer.

Lillian Walker, the dimpled star of 
hundreds of Vitagraph photoplays, 
hitherto associated solely with five-

the Club." Williamc.

the sooalled cottage quality, often 
stone ware, decorated in the gayest 
sort of fashion. It is inexpensive, and 
therein lies one of its good qualities, 
for It can be discarded when it has 
ceased to interest.

STAGE LIGHTING
Electric lighting, has become a 

science and now-a-days is used 
some cases Instead of scenery or ra
ther in addition to scenery to give dif
ferent effects. Night and day shown 
by lighting is known to us as well as 
flashes of lightning.

The day from dawn to night through 
the different graduations as shown at 
the Imperial, on the new stage set
ting Is very fine and certainly deserves 
especial mention.

zMcCbimicks
Sodas

in

Sleeveless Sweaters
Sweaters are now sleeveless, some 

of the silk or thinner wool ones which 
go with separate sports skirts for 
Southern wear,' says The New York 
Times. They slip on over thé head, 
most of them, although- they usually 
can be fastened on the Shoulders or 
under the arms, if so desired. For 
thick skating-sweaters the best kind Is 
now the thick brush wool, woven in 
Scotch plaids. Brush wool and fibre 
silk Is a good combination for the 
early spring and one of these Is trim
med with brown llama collar and cuffs. 
The Jacquard weave Is popular for 
the newest silk sweaters, in gold and 
navy blue, and in all the other lovely 
combinations of color—coral and blue- 
gray, light green and dusky purple, 
and others.”

Tellegen, Cleo Rldgely and 
Sessue hayakawa

Lou
M

- IN JESSE L LASKY’S PRODUCTION
of Paul Potter’s Stirring 
Indo-English War Drama

The High Cost of Dent.«try is a Thing of ttte Past at the
MANAGER TRANSFERRED

Mr. C. M. Crawford who has been 
the local manager of the Fox Film 
Corporation in St. John, has been 
transferred to the Montreal office and 
will leave In a weeks time for his new 
position. Mr. I. Sourkes will be the 
manager in St. John.

MARITIME DENTAL PAROUS ‘THE VICTORIA CROSS”You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordi
nary charges.

A Spectacular Photo-Play With Renowned Players.
Best Set 
Teeth

Full Set 
Teeth

GEOIt takes a day’s pay to attend a pic
ture show at Fort Yellowstone, Wy
oming. Only five persons reside there.

HELPS FOR THE COOK. For several weeks each has contribut
ed three dollars toward a film fea- 

A One Time Royal Chef Gives Three, ture whjCh j8 exhibited In one of their 
Hints about Ovens.

Tear up a sheet of kitchen paper 
into not too small pieces and try tha 
oven by placing in It one of these 
every eight or ton minutes till you 
obtain the desired temperature.

If on being put into the oven the 
paper blazes up or burns at once the 
oven is manifestly too hot for any
thing.

If after a stay of two or three min
utes the paper turns a dark, almost 
chocolate brown the oven is a hot 
one, fit for patties and small pastry WRITE For FREE TRIAL PACKAGE 
generally.

If after the same time the paper 
becomes a Havana or cigar brown the 
oven Is "quick" and ready for tarts 
and such like.

If the paper in the same time only 
turns a yellowish brown (the color of 
a good deal plank) the oven Is a 
"moderately quick" or "soakin’’ oven, 
ready for bread, large meat or game 
pies, poundcake, etc.

If, lastly, when left In for this time 
the paper Is barely tinged with a yel
lowish shade, sponge cakes, meringues 
and such like may be safely put Into

FABLE IN SLANG CLEVER
CLEANADE

$5.00 $8.00 “The Difference Between Bill and Harold’’

Mow Kid Gloves Are Made
Selecting the Succulent Pickle

The Care of One’s Teeth

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guar
anteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Brldgework $4 and $5; Porcelain 
Crpwna, $4; Gold and Porcelain Fillings f1 up; Sliver and Cement Fill
ings SO eta. up. Teeth extracted without pain 26,centa.

Try our famous Nap-a-mlnlt method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation Free. Gradu
ate Nurse In attendance.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Cher lotte tot rest, tot. John

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

Eat Heartily
special Concert Orchestra

Use 6tewart's Dyspepsia Tablets After 
Each Meal and You Can Eat as 

Much as You Want of 
What You Want.

When you were a child you ate 
ravenously of anything that pleased 
your taste. No dyspepsia or other 
"stomach trouble" resulted. Why ? 
Because your sttomach juices were 
plentiful. Make up for the present 
deficiency with Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets while your supply "catches 
up." It will pay you well.

Sit down to your next meal with 
the confidence born of the knowledge 
that you have a couple of idtuarc "s 
Dyspepsia Tablets ready to take 
afterward. Elat heartily. Enjoy 
your food In peace. Let your appe
tite have full play. When all 
through, take a couple of Stuarts 
Dyspepsia Tablets and fear no con
sequences. Thousands have taken 
this advice and been glad they did.

Get a 50c. box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets from your druggist, or mail 
the below coupon today.

'3

New Universities Dictionary
coupow

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary

THE WONDERFUL PERFORMING SEALS
WASTIKA and UNDERSTUDY

GALLARIN1 and SON UNKB1,CAL
itJr 3 Other Good Vaudeville Adts and 3rd Episode of

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYSteamed Commeal Bread 
Two cupfuls yellow meal, one cup

ful flour, two and one-fourth cupftils 
sour
fuis soda, one teaspoonful salt, one- 
half cupful molasses. Sift together 
the flour, soda, and salt, and stir In 
the cornmeal. mixing thoroughly. Add 
the molasses and sour milk. Pour in
to a well-buttered mold, which should 
be covered. Steam from four to six 
hours.

How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons Bite 
die above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, padring,dot hire,etc.

THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30 
LOWER FLOOR 500 SEATS Up«.,„

TONIGHT a! 7.30 =nd 9 
LOWER FLOOR 
BALCONY - - 

GALLERY

For the Mere Nominal Cost of milk, one and one-half teaspoon-
Manafactirre ahd Distribution )

ST 98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

" flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 

^apd duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ

ous to this year are out of date

15c 10c 15c

FREE TRIAL COUPON. 1MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

| F. A. Stuart Co., 253 Stuart 
1 Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send . me j 
! at once a free trial package of ] 
! Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I 1 LYRIC |AND ALL 

THIS WEEKTODAY Madness at 2.30 
Evening Performance 8.15BE “Mere Man’s" Favorite Cake 

Cream <ya cup of butter and gradu
ally 1 1-2 cups of sugar. 81ft together 
2 cups of flour. 2 teaspoons of baking 
powder, a pinch of salt, and 1-4 tea
spoon of cream of tartar. Add to the 
first mixture alternately with 1-2 cup 
of milk. Add 1 teaspoon of lemon ex
tract, then fold in the whites of 5 
eggs, beaten until stiff and dry. Bake 
in 2 square buttered cake pans, and 
put between the layers the following 
mixture: Pare and grate 3 tart ap
plet, beat the yolk of one egg until 
thick and lemon-tinted# add 1 cup of 
sugar, the apple pulp and the grated 
rind and the juice of 1 lemon. Cook 
slowly until the mixture thickens, stir
ring constantly. Cool and use as di
rected. Spread the top and sides of 
the cake with boiled Icia*

FILLED 1 “THE BIRTH Of A NATION”S ! Name
1
I Street
1You can give the teeth a 

distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

StateI City
■ No Reserved Seats

MATINEES—Balcony 25c—Lower Floor 50c 
EVENINGS — Balcony 50c—Lower Floor 75c

No Advance Sale of Ticket;

Diseased Skin:tt.

Odyerik
Tooth Powder

Freedom at once from the agony of 
skin disease. The soothing wash of 
oils. Try D. D. D.—it’s different. E. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

G. B. CHOCOLATES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAA Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontiuee, Almond Criepets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Dlsplsy Cards With Goods.
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
%
%Tear Drvj^ist t tit il-1Sc. m hat.

F. C. CALVF.R 7& COWMamrhetitr, to*.) 
S49, Derchetttr Street Wait, Memtreml D. D. D. %EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-t- NeBelling Agent, for Ganong Brw, Ltd. *;

1t:i

COMING FEATURE
“The Martyrdom of 

Philip Strong” Friday

n
i: «.«.«we
Cot Pets Deor.
IB. BT. JOHN, N. a.

LV
in House

os & 1 m mi
NCE WILLIAM”
lohn's first-class hotels 
sad permanent guests, 
tor permanent winter 
can plan. Prince WU-

AL HOTEL
mg Street,
3 Leading Hotel.
DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

IRIA HOTEL
.now iiiau niver.
IT.. 8L John. N. B.
I HOTEL CO. LTD, 
Torrletor.,
FILLIPS, Manager.

L DUFFER1N
lompauy, Proprietors. 
RE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
JNLOP. Manager. -V 
o-date Sample P.ooms\*I 
Connection.

UNION HOTEL
n Depot, St Jotoi, N. B.

and, renovated, heated 
, lighted by electricity, 
>aths. Coaches in attend- 
sins and steamers. Elec- 
s the house, connecting 
p.s and steamers. Bag- 
from the station free.

Proprietor»IDE

KILBY, Medical Electric, 
ind Masseur. Treats all 
ses, weakness and wait- 
tenia, locomotor ataxia, 
latlca, rheumatism, etc. 
he8 of all kinds reraov- 
Square.

1 Drug Treatment.
Lee a liquor or drug cure 
n Institute, 
luor cure, three to five 
ire, fifteen days. Can be 
at your home if prefer- 
atlln Institute, 46 Crown 
one M. 1685. Terms Rea-

Positively

LIQUORS.
ED SULLIVAN V 

OMPANY.

AND

itablished 1878.
ine and Spirit Merchants.
▲gents for

VHITD HORSE CELLAR 
TCH WHISKEY.
3 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

S HOUSE OF LORDS 
TCH WHISKEY,
ÉORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 

WAUKEE LAGER BEER 
E SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES ~ 

ores, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

LSALE LIQUORS.
L. WILLIamù successors 
ou. Wholesale and Retail 
iplrlt Merchants, 110 and 
William St Established 

i for family price list.

: T. McGUIRE.
porters and dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Llq- 
io carry In stock from the 
in Canada, very Old Rjre* 
and Stout, Imported and

15 WATER STREET

4>78.

VILLANEOUS-

>TS ENLARGED —Hav# 
lots enlarged 
or 35c. each 
eson’s, Main Stseet

1 to size 8 z 
. Send nega-

sleighing par- 
Unton Street

leighs tor 
m’a Stables,
667.

[NS, MANDOLINS 
ing instruments and Bows

lYDNEY GIBBS,
ir street

HORSE SALE.
ved, one car load of On- 
b. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Telephone 1557 Main.

Vesley Co
s Engravers

rs and Trade marks pro. 
itherstonhiugh a»d Co„ 
tiding, St. Johnjff'

'^Americany, the English, 
watch repairer, 188 Mill 

ork guaranteed.

L. GOODWIN. 
LESALE FRUITS, 
38 Germain St.,
>t. John, N. B.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE AST0R R00E
Our New Spring Opening Novelty 

TALK Of THE TOWN
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It 1» nelly a very expensive culinary fuel at present prices, particularly as the range mast be kepi 
burning whether In actual use or not
Folks are beginning to learn that oil Is very practical and economical tor cooking purposes, espe
cially when used In theCITY TO !Maritime—Moderate to trash % 

northwest and west winds: h 
lair with lower temperatures. V 

Toronto, Feb. 17—The weatb. \ 
er today has been fair through- % 
out the Dominion, with moder- % 
ate temperatures 
except in the Maritime Prov- % 
luces where It was quite mild. V

.
'
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“TOE BIFFS” rc R rcctioneverywhere *•
Wick Blue Mb me

OIL COOKING STOVE
H. M. Blair Prominent at Meeting of the Party Leader» 

Here Yesterday—York and St. John Chieftains at Pow- 
What Foster and Carter Provided for. But Weat-

whlch Is clean, odorless, simple, safe and sanitary. The 
tall, blue chimney—with Its steady, even dnatt aad perfect 
automatic oil supply, gives you—almost the moment the 
wtoh Is lighted—a powerful, easily controlled working flame. 
The Perfection comes In 1, 2, 3 and 4 Burner Styles, with or 
without lege, and can he supplied with Ovens, Broilers, Toas
ters, Qrlddles, Sad-Iron Heating Discs, etc.
OIL STOVE SECTION------- '

%Temperatures:
Min. Max. % 

14 % 
38 S 

... 38 38 \

..2 11 1

.. 10 82 S

Col. Cooper and Officers of 
198th Dined at Bond’s 
Last Evening by. Msyor 
and Commissioners.

... .3 
. .. 32

Dawson .— 
Victoria • «.
Vancouver . WOW

morlând Interests Will Object—Will Veniot Be Premier?Kamloops ...
Calgary ...
Medicine Hat............ 8
Edmonton ...
Battleford • • •
Prince Albert 
Moose Jaw ..
Toronto

S18 SECOND FLOOR
%1634 Who will compose the new cabinet the mining interests are eQually as 

important as the lumbering Interests 
and he cornea from the banner mining 
county of the province. He also feels 
that his defeet of the Minister of lands 
and mines, Hon. Mr. Slipp, entitles 
him to that position and that the long
career of his father. Senator King, . . .. _ _ _ .,who has given of hi, wealth and time £?„C“»*l»n !“*? .!* \â 
to the advancement of the opposition ,s Ithe officer commanding and officers I

of the battalion were banquetted by I 
the city. Besides the'mayor and com-1 
missloners, the Invited guests includ
ed Colonel Powell and Colonel D'Aigle 
of the 166th Battalion.

After the party had partaken of 
dinner, Mayor Hayes on behalf of the 
City presented the official welcome to 
the 198th Battalion. He said that it 
had been his pleasure as chief magi-1 
strate of the city to welcome several 
battalions, the members of which had! 
given up their peaceful occupation to 
tight for the cause 6t Justice and to 
protect the rights of smaller nations.
It gave him great pleasure to welcome 
the Canadian Buffs as the reputation 
of the battalion had preceded It, and 
In concluding he expressed the hope 
of the people of the city that the Can
adian Buffs would return from the fir
ing line after defeating the German 
army and establishing the Ideals of 
British democracy on the continent of 
Europe.

Colonel Cooper in . reply to the 
mayor said the reception given the 
battalion surpassed any yet tendered. 
Although the Canadian Buffs arrived 
in the city unannounced, so to speak, 
one would think that preparations 
had been going on for some time for' 
the arrival. After thanking the city 
for the kindness shown and the Inter
est which had been taken in them, 
he gave an outline of the progress of 
the 198th from the day recruiting was 
commenced until they had left To
ronto. His description of the origin 
of the name, Canadian Buffs, which 
appeared in yesterday's Standard, 
was greatly enjoyed by the audience.

Colonel Cooper announced in order 
that the citizens might see the bat
talion on parade they would hold a 
march-out this morning at 10.45. The 
headquarters staff and the mayor and 
commissioners will view the men 
from a posltiod in front of the Royal 
Hotel.

Besides the mayor and commission
ers speeches were made by Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee, Captain Mulcahy and 
John Keeffe. Walter Pidgeon was 
heard to good advantage in a solo, 
Professor D. Arnold Pox accompany !

See Our Market Square Window,%14.. 6 % at Fredericton? That Is the question 
17 % which many electors are asking and 
34> % in which the members of the success- 
28 ful opposition party are Invariably 
28 S personally Interested. There is hardly 
24 % one ot the members elect who would 
40 % not be willing to accept the responsi- 
42 % blltties of office and considerable dlf- 

% Acuity will doubtless be Involved in 
% satisfying the numerous demands.

The leaders of the party exclusive 
of the North Shore and Westmorland 
members were In session at the Royal 
Hotel here yesterday. E. S. Carter
was officially in charge and he was For the Ministership of Public 
ably assisted by Opposition Leader Works there are air equally large 
W. E. Foster and others high in the number of candidates. Mr. Veniot 
councils of the opposition party. Even wouldn’t mind a bit having this lmpor- 
the Illustrious H. M. Blair, the chief tant portfolio to administer along with 

Carnival Postponed. I figure In the Teed report, was on hand the premiership, while Mr. LeBlane of
The Victoria Rink carnival which lo agBigt ln the^piaktng of the new Restlgouehe Is prepared to take the

wag have been held last evening cabinet. Others from York County public works post if he falls to land
was Indefinitely postponed. included the defeated candidates, P. the position of attorney-general. The

----- ----------- j. Hughes, A. B. Kitchen and W. P. impression is prevalent that Mr. Rob-
Two Drunks. Lawson, while J. J. McCaffrey, the inson will look after the latter posl-

Two drunks were gathered in by the ehlef opposition boss in York County tion and that Mr. LeBlane wlH be com- 
North End police last night One of and the personal representative of polled to try conclusions with the oth- 
the inebriates, William Leonard, has the Hon william Pugsley was on hand er aspirants for the Board of Works, 
been arrested five times this month wIth lliB characteristic smile, not say- Mr. Byrne of Gloucester is looking 
for the same offense. lng much but still getting in effec- for cabinet preferment, and the race

Uve work in behalf of the interest he .between him and Mr. Sweeney for the 
represents. Irish Catholic representation in the

new government will be a close one. 
If he is admitted to the Inner councils 
Mr. Byrne would prefer to take the 
Board of Works job.

Mr. Tweeddale of Victoria Is anxious 
to share the spoils of office to a larger 
extent than as a mere private in the 
ranks. He always did consider him
self more or less of an agriculturist 
and thinks he would make an admir
able Minister of Agriculture. Mr. 
Sharpe of Kings had his eyes on the 
latter billet, but the electors of Kings 
cut short his aspirations.

2 10■ The Citizens’ Reception Committee, 
the officers commanding the different 
units in the city, the headquarters 
staff, and several prominent citizens | ^ 
had the pleasure of hearing Lieuten
ant-Colonel John A. Cooper's interest-

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - streetMARKET
SQUARE. -3I . 81

. 16 TOttawa .. 
Montreal . 
Quebec . •. 
St. John .. 
Halifax ...

. *20
. 16
. 281 . 34

Below zero. cause, is a feature that cannot be dis
regarded. Which of the aspirants will 
land the" plum remains to be seen.

t

Public Works.

IHrowti) tbe <Ht$I'

J

I

i
.

f
• •

Church Parade Sunday.
Should the 198th Canadian Bulls 

remain In toe city over toe week-end. Want Fetter and Carter,
and it is most likely that it will, a The consensus of opinion of Messrs,
church parade will he held. carter. Blair, et al. at yesterday s
different military units in the cuy wi ljmeetlng 0f the powers was that pro- 
participate. vision should be made In the new cab

inet for Messrs. Foster and Carter, 
Raised $43.50. I,but If that course is adopted trouble

The collectors for the Red Cross be brew|ng tn other quarters. The 
Society and Soldiers’ Comfort Assocl- Moncton wing Qf the party seek to 
ation cordially thank the voters at nm gbip themselves and are rath- 
Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co., ana er prone to pass over Mr. Foster and 
Northfield, Sunbury Co., fvr the hearty place Robinson at the helm. The 

to the appeal for money. T*16 Westmorland chieftains were very 
pleased to take advantage of Mr. Fos
ter’s business ability to.lead the party 

Won Military Cross. in the campaign, but feel that his ser-
Lieutenanit Robert Murray, of vlces can well be dispensed with for 

Springtml, has been awarded the the present. Again there is a persls- 
Mllttary Cross Cor gallant service at tent rumor that the French members, 
the front. Lieutenant Murray prior who are a dominant factor in the sue- 
to enlisting was employed ln Peter- Uessful opposition favor placing one, of 
borough as- an electrical engineer, their representatives at the head of 
He enlisted in the Canadian Engl- affairs. Mr. Veniot has. aspirations in 
neers, and while serving ln that this direction and if he wanted to 
branch of the service he won his command the Influence of the other 
spurs. He ls*a brother of W. C. MUr- nine French members of the opposi
te of the Provincial Bank in the city, tion he could doubtless induce the re- 

___ malnlng members to yield to his im-
LecturTTn Tuberculosis. portunlties. At any rate some inter-

Dr. Townsend, of River Glade Sani- estlng developments are expected in 
torium. will deliver an illustrated lec |the not distant future, 
ture tonight at 8.1G in the Y.M.C.I.
Assembly rooms. Cliff street, on Tu

berculosis, Its Prevention and Cure."
The lecture is open to men only and I in the new 
it is hdfced that many will attend, countless difficulties. For tastonce 
There will also be addresses by prom- the ministership of lands Mid mines 

recognize the im-1 is looked upon with coveted eyes by 
at least three members of the opposi
tion, Mr. Burchill of Northumberland. 
Mr. Sweeney of Westmorland, and Mr. 
King of Queens. Each one of this 
trio claims to have demands that they 
intend to put forward insistently. Mr. 
Burchill says that residence should 
count for something and that he re

st the pivot of the lumbering

.EVER-READY FLASHLIGHTS
V

DO ALL YOUR “NIGHTLY CHORES” indoors and out with the light 
that cannot blow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security in con
tact with the most Inflammable substances such as hay, gas or gun powder.

.85c. to $1.65 
.$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50
...............$1.85
.$1.15 to $2.75

EXTRA BULBS AND BATTERIES for all lamps always In stock.
You can Direct the Light of an EVER-READY Lamp exactly where you 

need it.

,response 
sum of $43.50 was raised.

----- -----------
Dugal and Roberts.

Then there are the cases -of Mr. 
Dugal and Dr. Roberts. Both must be 
provided for and there is no telling 
what portfolios they will occupy. Dr. 
Roberts may be taken into the gov
ernment tentatively as member with
out portfolio, but he is looking to the 
creation of a new berth, which report 
has it will be a Ministership of Pub
lic Health.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS .......................
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS.......................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS............................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNSr

i

Smetoon i ffiZheJi Std.A Job for Harry Blair?
But what about H. M. Blair? Even 

the most bitter political opponents 
of the former secretary admit that he 
Is a shining light ln the opposition 
party and that his claims must be 
realized. Mr. Blair will probably land 
a billet with the new commission to 
handle the roads of the province.

There are so many factions in the 
opposition party looking for recogni
tion that further gatherings of the 
faithful must of necessity be held. The 
Fredericton delegation did not return 
to the capital last evening and the 
Indications are that another pow wow 
will take place today and that others 
of the big guns, including Mr. King, 
will be called to the gathering of the' 
party leaders.

Before the cabinet is finally select
ed interesting developments ere In
evitable. There are only a compara
tively small number of cabinet posi
tions and certain it Is that some mem
bers who will be eliminated will be 
greatly disappointed. Keen interest 
will be evinced in the progress of the 
leaders ln their cabinet making.

lDifficulties In Cabinet Making. lng. STORES OPEN King St. 
ÜERMJUNtt

The Canadan Buffs’ song by offl- 
of the battalion, accompanied by 

Gibson, brought to
The filling up of the other positions 

cabinet likewise presents RTSLieutenant H. G. 
a close a very delightful evening. 1*0 CLOSE AND

Market
Square

UTSleent citizen» who 
portance . of the fight against the 
White Plague. COMPTROLLER MO 

dUIMBEM REPORT 
TO CITY COUNCIL

O’CLOCK

SOLDIERS 10 FRONCE 
WHITE INTERESTING 

LETTEES TO FOODS

Great Bargains for Today, the Last Day of Our

ANNUAL SPRING SALEsides
industry- He also claims that It was 
his Influence that brought the Nor
thumberland quartette of opposition- 

victorious at the polls. Mr. 
ht» past experience til

Statements Show That City 
Owes Less That it Did One 
Year Age—Assets Far Ex
ceed Liabilities.

lets out 
Sweeney says
the management of the crown lands 

_ .... w, lL ,|8 invaluable to the party, while Mr.
Fine But Lola Weather on [mng puts forward the contention that

Firing Line.

IN MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
A BIG SAVING ON EVERY ARTICLE PURCHASED IN THIS SALE.

All our Hand Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks arc marked greatly below 
present values. Also a few odd Hand Bags marked still lower for quick clear
ance. These values are unusual. Six Odd Trunks of our most reliable make, 
regular and steamer size, at-less than they cost to make. Slightly disfigured, but 
not injured in any way.
HAIR PLUSH RUGS—--Handsome, warm, durable, several good designs, greatly j.

reduced. Sale Prices................................... ....................................$3.00 to $9.00 4
SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR—Reliable make. Special Value . Sale Price ^

95c. per Garment.
MEN’S COMBINATIONS—Glove fitting, elastic ribbed, medium and heavy 

weights, at Special Sale Prices.
BOYS’ SWEATERS—-A few for the small boys. Greatly reduced. Sale prices

. . . 50c., 75c. 
$1.00 to $3.00

certainly presented a very poor ap
pearance of manhood when we saw 
them. They all seemed rather glad 
at being captured. I saw a great sight 
today when the British brought down 
one of Fritz's aeroplanes. It was just 
about dinner time, when a couple of 
his aeroplanes tried to get over our 
.lines, but they were driven back. 
Later in the afternoon another came 
over.
down all in flames. I think that this 
will be a busy front before very long.

Driver Peter Holcroft.
Driver Peter Holcroft, one of The 

Standard staff, who is fighting with 
a Canadian Cavalry Brigade in 
France, writes a letter dated Janu- 
ry 27th, in which he thanks the 
staff for a box of good things sent to 
him. Peter says that Lhe weather is 
fine but very cold in France at the 
time of writing. He further says 
that he saw Lieut. Bdgar March a 
short time before writing, and that 
the officer in question was well and in 
excellent form.

Willey (lamp, Surrey, England, writ- 
February 6th, to one of the 
ladies of the society, states

in* on 
young
that it was a great pleasure to re
ceive a parcel, and It was indeed 
kind of the society to think) of 

He states further that Me ree
ls at 153 Orange street, and

Private Beldmg Tell, of De-I^W. ~

nlorable Condition of Ger- The letter from toe society, he aaye.
..... finda him ln toe beet of health a*

Prisoners—Witnesses the other St. John hoy» in the

The reports of the chamberlain and 
comptroller presented to the council 
yesterday show that the city Is in a 
good position financially. While the 
ordinary revenue was not quite enough 
to pay the running expenses there be
ing a deficit of $3,395 the bonded debt 
was decreased by $43,573. The balance 
sheet is pleasant reading showing as It 
does that the assets are over two mil
lion and a half greater than the liabill-

The cash receipts for the year reach
ed a total of $1.459,893. Almost half 
of this amount came from the general 
assessment, $223,000 from the water 
assessment and the next highest single 
Item was $141,000 from the harbor.

The largest Items In the cash ex
penditures were: Interest, $207,000: 
schools. $190,000; sinking fund, $126,- 
000; harbors .wharves, etc., $101,000; 
streets. $107,000; fire department, $70,- 
000; police department, $63,000.

SOLDIER^ ALL WELL
AND HAPPY

dence

The fourth shot brought It
■

man
Hun Areoplane Brought to 

Earth.

camp.
From P. L. Folklns.

Private P. U Folkloe writing from 
Prance on February 2nd, to a young 
lady member of the AlHee’ Aid So
ciety, thanks her and tbe other mem
bers of the society for the parcel re 

them. Continuing he

Others for larger boys. Sale Prices .... ..
MEN’S SWEATERS—Odd kinds at Special Prices.
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—All reliable makers—1917 patterns. Fully guar-

all soft with

Persons at home are always glad 
to hear some news from those who are
«nd^couX1 ^Many* letters are received from 
calved by friend, in the city ^ '“r^^^'j'o.d Engtand. and *n

ys sys S^SSS Ssfcsame news from soldier Mende, and great weatter hero now, no
while very little can be told by the ^ ab(mt three weeks. It lias 
soldier boy», regarding what 1» haIHb 8ne and eoid. very much like 
penlng at the front ev®“ *e L» winter weather at home, only not
fact that they are well and happy Bucl, enow. AH the boy» are

feeling flue, Including myeelf.friends Is something. _
The Allies' Aid Society, which 1» a From John F- Bed8'

branch of toe Children'» Corner in R. J. Dlbblee, of Prince»» street 
The standard, ha» been doing excel- has recently received a letter Horn Ms 
lent work in sending boxes of good nephew John P. Bolding, who le fight, 
things to the men oversea», and ln a lng in France. The letter I» dated 
greet many cases these are axdmowl- on toe 23rd of Jafauary. At the time 
edged, and ln every acknowledgment of writing, the soldier Bald, that he 
the soldier sends hi, thanks, and telle was having a quiet time on the sec- 
how happy he Is to receive something Won of toe front where he Is engaged, 
from hie old "home town." Not only A few days before writing 
the soldiers from St. John receive that a large number of tier 
these parcel», hut a large number era were captured. “I never saw such 
of Upper Canadian aoldlers, who are a dirty lot of men. Their clothes were 
held prisoners of war In Germany, al tom and covered with randt as well 
lave received ft resent» from the aatoetr faces. They had hardly any 
lilies' Aid Society. hoote on. they might have been boot»
I From corporel E. J. McDonald. I once, and «lie unfortunate Mlow»

■ Corporel E. J. McDonald, who ia at might have been men «nee, hi* they

'

Soft fronts, starclred cuffs, oranteed. Popular styles, 
double cuffs. All sizes. Sale price 

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS—Best makes procurable. White cotton and colored 
stripe shaker, with and without collars. Sale Prices . . . . 79c., 89c., $1.15 

MEN'S PYJAMAS —Good makes, unusual values. Shakers, taffeta and mercer-
.... $1.15, $1.38, $2.19 

MEN'S HALF-HOSE—Heavy ribbed, dark heathers. Sale Price 35c., 3 prs. for $1 
KNITTED WOOL NECK SCARFS—Greatly reduced.

Brown and Heather. Sale Prices..............................

79c.

------»-£>♦-----
New Spring Raincoats.

The raglan slip-on raincoat is pro
nounced the correct thing for wet 
weather wear. It Is a coat that is ser
viceable and has a jaunty appearance. 
The cloths from which it is made 
come in tweed effects and also In 
plain Oxford colors. Prices of these 
coats run from $8.50 to $18.00. They 
can be seen at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. 
This firm is also showing a very nice 
range of full length raincoats with lots 
of fullness in the skirt, and made with 
or without a belt, and made from 
cloths that will give satisfaction. 
Prices run from $5.60 to $16.00.

Owing to the war many articles are] 
being given to a greater extent than, 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch is also shown in 
many styles.

ized cloths. Sale Prices . . .

White, Grey, Tan, 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

MEN’S UNLINED GLOVES—A few of only small sizes, 7%, 7/i. In Tan Kid.
. 35c. Pair

FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES—Tan and Grey; 7 to 9/2. Sale Price 75c. pÿ
A FEW TAN CAPE GLOVES—7 to PA, at................................................75c. pAr
EXTRA FINE QUALITY FRENCH CAPE GLOVES clearing out at less thah 

half-price................. ........................ .................................................................. .. .. $1.25

Sale Price
Canadian Club Lecture.

Members of the Men’s and Women’s 
Canadian Cluibs are notified of a most 
Interesting lecture to be delivered 
before them tomorrow evening by 
LteuLCol. J. A. Cooper, in St. 
Andrew’s school house, Germain 
street, on “Equality of Service.’’ 
This lecture has been much appreci
ated by Canadian Clubs in Ontario, 
and ia most Interesting and info

, he states, 
rmanprison-

Mcn’s Furnishings Department.THE NEWEST
SPRING MILLINERY

J[ Manchester Robertson Allison> Limitedwill be shown In great variety today 
with Our Spring Opening of Imported- oii the vartohe aspects and demands 
Tailored and Untrimmed Hats. of National Service, both for men

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTQ. and women at home and overseas.
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A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black flowers and 
Trimming 

to select from

MOURNING
MILUNERY

MOURNING

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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